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The Road Repair and Accountability Act of 2017SUBJECT:

CLA RECOMMENDATION: Adopt the attached revised Resolution to include in the City’s 2017
18 State Legislative Program SUPPORT for the Road Repair and Accountability Act of 2017 that 
would provide $5.2 billion per year over ten years for the State’s transportation system, including 
additional revenue to local jurisdictions and regional agencies for transportation and transit needs 
that is stable, consistent, and flexible to address local and regional needs. The revised Resolution 
reflects an updated legislative proposal.

SUMMARY
Various sources of funding for transportation purposes are provided through fuel excise taxes, 
commercial vehicle weight fees, local transactions and use taxes, federal funds, and vehicle 
registration fees. Over the last several years, the Governor, the California Legislature, cities, 
counties, business and labor groups, have worked to advocate for a statewide transportation funding 
package to address the failing conditions of local streets and roads. Since 2008, the biennial 
California Statewide Local Streets and Roads Needs Assessment has been prepared, which surveys 
California’s 58 counties and 482 cities and captures data on more than 99 percent of the state’s local 
streets and roads. The most recent report, released in October 2016, documented a $73 billion 
backlog and found that 65 percent of streets and roads are at risk. Without additional funding, in 10 
years it is projected that 22 percent of local streets and roads will be in failed condition.

Over the past two years, the Chairs of the transportation policy committees in the Senate and 
Assembly have worked to develop a consensus transportation funding proposal, however, 
discussions did not yield a consensus-at the close of the 2015-2016 Legislative session.

At the beginning of the 2017-18 Legislative session, Assemblymember Frazier, Senator Beall and 
Governor Brown each presented a new transportation funding framework through AB 1, SB 1, and 
a transportation funding plan, respectively, that sought to provide adequate resources to address 
California's transportation needs. On March 22, 2017, Councilmember Buscaino introduced a 
resolution to support the two bills and Governor Brown’s transportation funding plan. On March 29, 
2017, Governor Brown, Senate President pro Tempore de Leon, and Assembly Speaker Rendon 
announced an agreement, “The Road Repair and Accountability Act of 2017,” which would provide 
an additional $5.2 billion a year in transportation funding over the next decade. On March 30,2017, 
the details of the final deal were incorporated into SB 1 (Beall). The Governor is asking the
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Legislature to approve the measure by April 6,2017, which is the day before they leave for the spring 
recess. Approval by all Democratic lawmakers would be necessary to provide the two-thirds vote 
needed to pass the legislation by that self-imposed deadline. A recent provision was included that 
would relieve the trucking industry of future antipollution rules, which is opposed by key 
environmental groups. It is unclear if this change would affect the funding levels in the proposed 
allocation.

The current legislative language includes the following revenue and expenditure estimates for the 
10-year program:

New Revenues

$7.3 billion by increasing the Current 16 cent/gallon diesel excise tax by 20 cents to 36 cents 
$3.5 billion by increasing the current 1.75 cent/gallon diesel sales tax by 4 cents to 5.75 cents 
$24.4 billion by increasing the current 18 cent/gasoline excise tax by 12 cents to 30 cents, 
adjusted every three years for inflation
$16.3 billion from a new annual transportation improvement fee, similar to the existing 
vehicle registration fee, based on a vehicle’s value, as indicated in the following table:

Car Value Current Vehicle License 
Fee (estimated)

Additional Amount Due for 
the New Transportation 

Improvement Fee

Under $5,000 $32 (or less) $25

$5,000-$24.999 $33-$162 $50

$25,000-$34,999 $163-$227 $100

$35,000-$59,999 $228-$390 $150

Over $60,000 $390+ $175

$200 million from a new annual $ 100-per-year fee beginning in 2020 for electric and hybrid 
vehicles
$706 million in General Fund loan repayments

New Revenue Allocations

Local Streets and Transportation Infrastructure
• $15 billion in “Fix-it-First” local road repairs, including fixing potholes
• $7.5 billion to improve local public transportation
• $2 billion to support local “self-help” communities that are making their own investments 

in transportation improvements
• $1 billion to improve infrastructure that promotes walking and bicycling
• $825 million for the State Transportation Improvement Program local contribution



$250 million in local transportation planning grants.

State Highways and Transportation Infrastructure
• $15 billion in “Fix-it-First” highway repairs, including smoother pavement
• $4 billion in bridge and culvert repairs
• $3 billion to improve trade corridors
• $2.5 billion to reduce congestion on major commute corridors
• $1.4 billion in other transportation investments, including $275 million for highway and 

intercity-transit improvements.

Reforms and Accountability Provisions
• Constitutional amendment to prohibit spending the funds on anything but transportation
• Inspector General to ensure Caltrans and any entities receiving state transportation funds 

spend taxpayer dollars efficiently, effectively and in compliance with state and federal 
requirements

• Provision that empowers the California Transportation Commission to hold state and local 
government accountable for making the transportation improvements they commit to 
delivering

• Authorization for the California Transportation Commission to review and allocate Caltrans 
funding and staffing for highway maintenance to ensure those levels are reasonable and 
responsible

• Authorization for Caltrans to complete earlier mitigation of environmental impacts from 
construction, a policy that will reduce costs and delays while protecting natural resources.

It is important to note that another proposed bill, AB 1113 (Bloom), would revise the provisions of 
the State Transit Assistance (STA) program, which transfers a specified portion of the sales tax on 
diesel fuel for public transit use. It is unclear if the proposed formula changes would affect 
transportation funds that are directed to the Los Angeles region.

BILL STATUS
Amended in the Senate Appropriations Committee on April 3, 2017.

Maria Souza-Rountree 
Analyst

Attachment:
1 .Revised Resolution 
2.SB 1 (Beall)
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RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, any official position of the City of Los Angeles with respect to legislation, rules, 

regulations or policies proposed to or pending before a local, state, or federal governmental body or 
agency must have first been adopted in the form of a Resolution by the City Council with the 
concurrence of the Mayor; and

WHEREAS, various sources of funding for transportation purposes are provided through 
fuel excise taxes, commercial vehicle weight fees, local transactions and use taxes, federal funds, 
and vehicle registration fees; and

WHEREAS, for the past two years, various California stakeholders, including the Governor, 
the Legislature, cities, counties, business and labor groups, have worked to advocate for a statewide 
transportation funding package; and

WHEREAS, on March 29,2017, Governor Brown, Senate President pro Tern de Leon, and 
Assembly Speaker Rendon announced that they had reached agreement on “The Road Repair and 
Accountability Act of 2017,” which is a $5.2 billion per year over ten years transportation funding 
agreement that would provide new investment in the transportation system; and

WHEREAS, the final details are still emerging, but, if approved, it is expected that the 
agreement would provide over $15 billion for local streets and roads over the next ten years;

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that, with the concurrence of the Mayor, that by 
the adoption of this Resolution, the City of Los Angeles hereby includes in its 2017-18 State 
Legislative Program SUPPORT forSB 1 (Beall),“The RoadRepair and Accountability Act of2017,” 
that would provide $5.2 billion in new funding per year over ten years for the State’s transportation 
system, including additional revenue to local jurisdictions and regional agencies for transportation 
and transit needs that is stable, consistent, and flexible to address local and regional needs.
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SB-1 Transportation funding. (2017-2018)

inSHARE THIS: Date Published: 03/30/2017 09:00 PM
AMENDED IN SENATE MARCH 30, 2017

AMENDED IN SENATE JANUARY 26, 2017

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE— 2017-2018 REGULAR SESSION

SENATE BILL No. 1

Introduced by Senator Beall 
(Principal coauthor: Assembly Member Frazier)

(Coauthors: Senators Atkins, Dodd, Hertzberg, Hill, McGuire, Mendoza, Monning, Skinner,
Wieckowski, and Wiener)

(Coauthors: Assembly Members Low, Muiiin, and Santiago)

December 05, 2016

Section 14526.5 of, to add Sections 

14033, 14110, 14526.7, 14556.41, and 16321 to, to add-Part 5t-1 Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 
14460) to Part 5 of Division 3 of Title 2 of, and to repeal-Section 14534.1 Sections 63048.66, 63048.67, 

63048.7, 63048.75, 63048.8, and 63048.85 of, and to repeal and add Section 63048.65 of, the 

Government Code, to amend Section-30719 of the Hoalth-and Safet-y-Cnd&rt&amcnd Section -24-0-80.437 

efy-and te-
to add Section 43021 to the Health and Safety Code, to amend Section 99312.1-of of, and to add 

Sections 99312.3, 99312.4, and 99314.9 to, the Public Utilities Code, to amend Sections 6051.8, 6201.8, 

7360, 8352.4, 8352.5, 8352.6, and 60050 of of, to add Sections 7361.2, 7653.2, 60050.2, and 60201.4 
to, and to add Chapter 6 (commencing with Section 11050) to Part 5 of Division 2 of, the Revenue and 

Taxation Code, to amend Sections-T83.1, 2192, and 2192.2 2104, 2105, 2106, and 2107 of, to add 

Sections-820.1, 2103.1, 2103.1 and 2192.4 to, -and to add Article 2.5 (commencing with Section 800) to 
Chapter 4 of Division 1 of, and to add Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 2030) and Chapter 8.5 

(commencing with Section 2390) to Division 3 of, the Streets and Highways Code, and to amend Section 

4156 of, and to add

relating to transportation, making an appropriation therefor, and declaring the urgency thereof, to take

effect immediately.

An act to

.6, and 9400t5 to 4000.15 and 9250.6 to, the Vehicle Code,

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST
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SB 1, as amended, Beall. Transportation funding.

(1) Existing law provides various sources of funding for transportation purposes, including funding for the state 
highway system and the local street and road system. These funding sources include, among others, fuel excise 
taxes, commercial vehicle weight fees, local transactions and use taxes, and federal funds. Existing law imposes 
certain registration fees on vehicles, with revenues from these fees deposited in the Motor Vehicle Account and 
used to fund the Department of Motor Vehicles and the Department of the California Highway Patrol. Existing law 
provides for the monthly transfer of excess balances in the Motor Vehicle Account to the State Highway Account.

This bill would create the Road Maintenance and Rehabilitation Program to address deferred maintenance on the 
state highway system and the local street and road system. The bill would require the California Transportation 
Commission to adopt performance criteria, consistent with a specified asset management plan, to ensure efficient 
use of certain funds available for the program. The bill would provide for the deposit of various funds for the 
program in the Road Maintenance and Rehabilitation Account, which the bill would create in the State 
Transportation Fund, including revenues attributable to a $0.12 per gallon-Increase, -phased in over 3 years, 
increase in the motor vehicle fuel (gasoline) tax imposed by the bill with an inflation adjustment, as provided,-an

fee -with an t :, 50% of a $0.20 per gallon 
increase in the diesel excise tax, with an inflation adjustment, as provided, a portion of a new transportation 
improvement fee imposed under the Vehicle License Fee Law with a varying fee between $25 and $175 based on 
vehicle value and with an inflation adjustment, as provided, and a new $100 annual vehicle registration fee 
applicable only to zero-emission vehicles model year 2020 and later, with an inflation adjustment, as 
appUcaOte-te-zere-eiFiissio-rt motor-vef-cles, as-defmed, and certain miscellaneous revenues described in-(7)-t>e)ow 
that are-not restricted- as to expenditure by Article XlX-of the 
provide that the fuel excise tax increases take effect on November 1, 2017, the transportation improvement fee 
takes effect on January 1, 2018, and the zero-emission vehicle registration fee takes effect on July 1, 2020.

increase of $38 in the annual

iem provided. The bill would

This bill would annually set aside $200,000,000 of the funds available for the program to fund road maintenance 
and rehabilitation purposes in counties that have sought and received voter approval of taxes or that have 
imposed fees, including uniform developer fees, as defined, which taxes or fees are dedicated solely to 
transportation improvements. These funds would be continuously appropriated for allocation pursuant to 
guidelines to be developed by the California Transportation Commission in consultation with local agencies. The 
bill would require 
transferred
on the Active Transportation Program. The-bill woutd-
in~e

$100,000,000 of the funds available for the program to be available annually 
for expenditure, upon appropriation by the Legislature,

pursuant to (12) below. The bill would require $400,000,000 of the funds available for the program to be 
available annually for expenditure, upon appropriation by the Legislature, on state highway bridge and culvert 
maintenance and rehabilitation. The bill would require $5,000,000 of the funds available for the program that are 
not restricted by Article XIX of the California Constitution to be appropriated each fiscal year to the California 
Workforce Development to assist local agencies to implement policies to promote preapprenticeship training 
programs to carry out specified projects funded by the account. The bill would require $25,000,000 of the funds 
available for the program to be annually transferred to the State Highway Account for expenditure on the freeway 
service patrol program. The bill would require $25,000,000 of the funds available for the program to be available 
annually for expenditure, upon appropriation by the Legislature, on local planning grants. The bill would

authorize annual appropriations of $5,000,000 and $2,000,000- annually of the funds
University,available for the program to the University of California and the California 

respectively, for the purpose of conducting transportation research and transportation-related workforce 
education, training, and devcloproentr development, as specified. The bill would require the remaining funds 
available for the program to be allocated 50% for maintenance of the state highway system or to the state 
highway operation and protection program and 50% to cities and counties pursuant to a specified formula. The 
bill would impose various requirements on the department and agencies receiving these funds. The bill would 
authorize a city or county to spend its apportionment of funds under the program on transportation priorities 
other than those allowable pursuant to the program if the city's or county's average Pavement Condition Index 
meets or exceeds 80.

The bin would also rcqtiirc the department to annually identify savings achieved through-efficiencies implemented 
at the department and to propose,
Budget Act of-tip-te- 
Program-.

ified-savings,-an appropriation to be included in-the annual

f2)€xi5t+ng low establishes in state- -government the-Tpansportatlon Agency,-which mcledes-vauous departments 
and state-entities, including—the CaNfotnia-Transportation -CofTHTitssiou. Fxtst-mg- -law vests- the--Gatiferme
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Transportation Gotnrrwssioi- w;=ii specif nett powers, duties, and fonc-ttons relative -to- Transportation matters 
Existing-law-requires-the comrmssien to retain rodependent -authority to perform the-duties and funet-urns 
prescribed to it under any provision of law.

This-biW-weuld-eKdudc- the California Transportation Commission- hem the i ranspertriton -Agency, establish it-es 
an entity-In state-gevernmeril, one require it to act in an -independent oversight folo- The bill would also make 
conforming changes-.

(3-}Ex-i5ttng law creates various-state agencies, inducting the department of Transportation-, the High Speed-Bail 
Authority, -the-Department of the California Highway Patroi, the Department of Motor Vehicles;-and the State Air

powere-and duties. -Existing law provides for the allocation of-state transportation
funds to various transportation purposes.

This bill would create the OHied-of the Transportation Inspector General in stair government; as-an independent 
office that would not tea subdivision of any other government- entity, to ensure lltai ail of-the above-ief ere need 
state agencies aod-atl- other state agencfes-expending stale transportation—funds -are operating efficiently, 
effectively, and in compliance- with federal and state laws.

(2) Existing law creates the Department of Transportation within the Transportation Agency.

This bill would create the Independent Office of Audits and Investigations within the department, with specified 
powers and duties. The bill would provide for the Governor to appoint the Transportation Inspector General 
director of the office for a 6-year term, subject to confirmation by the Senate, and would provide that the 
Transportation Inspector General director, who would be known as the inspector general, may not be removed 
from office during the term except for good cause. The bill would specify the duties and responsibilities of the 
Transportation Inspector General with respect to the department and local agencies receiving state and federal 
transportation funds through the department, and would require an annual report to the Legislature and 
Governor

This bill would require the department to update the Highway Design Manual to incorporate the "complete streets" 
design concept by January 1, 2018. The bill would require the department to develop a plan by January 1, 2020, 
to increase by up to 100% the dollar value of contracts awarded to small businesses, disadvantaged business 
enterprises, and disabled veteran business-enterprises, enterprises, as specified.

(4>

(3) Existing law provides for loans of revenues from various transportation funds and accounts to the General 
Fund, with various repayment dates specified.

This biH--would--require (he Department or Finance, -on or before--Mareh 1, 20JT-,-to compute the amount-of 
outstanding feans-madc from specified transportation funds.

This bill would identify the amount of outstanding loans from certain transportation funds as $706,000,000. The 
bill would require the Department of Transportation Finance to prepare a loan repayment schedule and would 
require the outstanding loans to be repaid pursuant to that schedule, as prescribed. The bill would appropriate 
funds for that purpose from the Budget Stabilization Account. The bill would require the repaid funds to be 
transferred, pursuant to a specified formula, to cities and counties and to the department for maintenance of the 
state highway-system and for purposes-o-M-he state highway operation end-protection program, various state and 
local transportation purposes.

(5)

(4) The Highway Safety, Traffic Reduction, Air Quality, and Port Security Bond Act of 2006 (Proposition IB) 
created the Trade Corridors Improvement Fund and provided for allocation by the California Transportation 
Commission of $2 billion in bond funds for infrastructure improvements on highway and rail corridors that have a 
high volume of freight movement and for specified categories of projects eligible to receive these funds. Existing 
law continues the Trade-Corridors Improvement-Fond-tfi existence m order-to-reeeive-fe venues from sources-other 
than the-bend act for these purposes^

This bill would deposit the revenues attributable to a 50% of the $0.20 per gallon increase in the diesel fuel excise 
tax imposed by the bill into the Trade Corridors Improvement Fund. The bill 
to The state from the -national highway freight-program established by the -federal-Fixing-America's Surface 
Transportation Act to be allocated for-t-rade corridor improvement projects approved pursoant-to-ttiese provisions, 
Enhancement Fund, to be expended on corridor-based freight projects nominated by local agencies and the state.
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Existing law--requires the commission, m determining pr-ojet is eligible tor funding, to-consult various state 'freight 
and regional infrastructure and goods movement plans and the-statewide port master-plan.

Tins bill woulb-revise the >ist of piaos-to-be consulted ijy-ttrp-twivnisshon-in-prici4i,£ma projects-for-fundmij. The 
bill wotikl also-expand eligible -projects to include,—among others, mil landsidc access Improvements, landside 
freight access improvements to airports, and certain capital and-eperational improvements. The bill-would identify 
specific amounts-to be allocated from available federal funds to certain-categories of projects^

ffBExistino law requires-a+t-moneys, except--for Fines and penatbesr-eeHeeted by the State- -AiF-ftesources-floard 
from the auctien-er sale-ef allowances as-part of a market-based compliance mechanism relative-to reduction-ef 
greenhouse--gas-ermssrons to be deposited m the-Greenhouse Gas Reduction-Fund. Existing-law continuously 
appropriates ■}<?% of the annual proceeds of Ebe-fund fo-the T ransit and Inter-city Mail Capital-Program and 5%-ef 
the annual proceeds of the fund to the Low Car-ben Transit Operations-Program.

TTats—bill -wouId—beginning in-the -2017-18 fiscal year, -instead continuously appropriate 28% of those annual 
proceeds to the Transit and Intercity Rail Capital Program and 80% of those annual proceeds to the Low Carbon 
Transit Operations Program, thereby making on appropriatterh

£7] Article XIX of the California Co nst rtulten-r-est nets the expenditure of revenues frem-t-axes imposed-by the state 
on fuels used-m motor vehicles-upon-pubiic streets and highways to street-end-highway and certain mess transit 
purposes- Existing law feguires-eertoin rrnseeitaneous revenues deposited-to the State Highway 
not— restrictetJ -Jt tci—expenditure by--Article-XIX ot Hte-California Constitution-to-be transferred—to—the 
Transportation Debt Service-Fund in the State Transportation fund, a& specified, and requires the-Controller to 
transfer from the fund-te-thc General Fund an amount of those revenues necessary to offset-the current year debt 
service made from the -General Fund-on general obligation transportation bonds issued pursuant to Proposition 
118 of 1990.

This pill wouid-dekie the transfer-of these mtseeHeneous-revenues to the Transportation--Debt-Serwee Fund-, 
thereby—eUmmating the—offsetting transfer- to—the General Fund for -debt service -on general obligation 
Efanspurtati&n bonds issued pursuant to Proposition iib-of-1890. The-bill, subject-to o-specified eK£eptien-,-weukJ 
instead
the-Road Maintenance and Rehabilitation Account.

is to be retained in the State Highway- -Account and to -be deposited in

m

(5) Article XIX of the California Constitution requires gasoline excise tax revenues from motor vehicles traveling 
upon public streets and highways to be deposited in the Highway Users Tax Account, for allocation to city, county, 
and state transportation purposes. Existing law generally provides for statutory allocation of gasoline excise tax 
revenues attributable to other modes of transportation, including aviation, boats, agricultural vehicles, and 
off-highway vehicles, to particular accounts and funds for expenditure on purposes associated with those other 
modes, except that a specified portion of these gasoline excise tax revenues is deposited in the General Fund 
Expenditure of the gasoline excise tax revenues attributable to those other modes is not restricted by Article XIX 
of the California Constitution.

: forThis-bill,- commencing July 1, 2017, 
state and local
currently being deposited in the General Fund- 
vehicles. Because that account is continuously appropriated, the-bid would make-an appropriation. The bill, 
commencing--July J, 2017. wouW-tronsler, to the -Road - Mai nterianee -and Rch obHilation Account, the portion-of 
gasoline excise tax revenues -attributable to these uses that would-be-derived from increases in the gasoline 
excise tax-rate described in (1) abover

a specified -formula—the portion of gasoline excise tax revenues
B/infe aflgieijfejm] unhir~li^n -iri/f off-hlnhuinw
l7vQ Lu j QtiU U1111ly f I TVij y

This bill, commencing November 1, 2017, would transfer the gasoline excise tax revenues attributable to boats 
and off-highway vehicles from the new $0.12 per gallon increase, and future inflation adjustments from that 
increase, to the State Parks and Recreation Fund, to be used for state parks, off-highway vehicle programs, and 
boating programs. The bill would allocate revenues from future inflation adjustments of the existing gasoline 
excise tax rate attributable to the nonhighway modes pursuant to existing law.

(6) Existing law, as of July 1, 2011, increases the sales and use tax on diesel and decreases the excise tax, as 
provided. Existing law requires the State Board of Equalization to annually modify both the gasoline and diesel 
excise tax rates on a going-forward basis so that the various changes in the taxes imposed on gasoline and diesel 
are revenue neutral.
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This bill
neutrality for the gasoline and diesel excise tax rates and would reimpose on that date the higher gasoline excise 
tax rate that was in effect on July 1, 2010, in addition to the increase in the rate described in 
that becomes effective on November 1, 2017.

eliminate, effective July 1, 2019, the annual rate adjustment to maintain revenue

. above

Existing law, beyond the sales and use tax rate generally applicable, imposes an additional sales and use tax on 
diesel fuel at the rate of 1.75%, subject to certain exemptions, and provides for the net revenues collected from 
the additional tax to be transferred to the Public Transportation Account. Existing law continuously appropriates 
these and other revenues in the account to the Controller for allocation by formula to transportation agencies for 
public transit purposes under the State Transit Assistance Program. Existing law provides for appropriation of 
other revenues in the account to the Department of Transportation for various other transportation purposes, 
including intercity rail purposes.

This bill would increase the additional sales and use tax rate on diesel fuel by an additional 4%, The bill would 
restrict expenditures of revenues attributable to the 3.5% rate increase to transit capital purposes and certain 
transit services and would require a recipient transit agency to comply with certain requirements, including 
submitting a list of proposed projects to the Department of Transportation, as a condition of receiving a portion of 
these funds under the State Transit Assistance Program. The bill would require an existing required audit of 
transit operator finances to verify that these new revenues have been expended in conformance with these 
specific restrictions and all other generally applicable requirements. By increasing the amount of revenues in the 
Public Transportation Account that are continuously appropriated, the bill would thereby make an appropriation 
The bill would require the revenues attributable to the remaining 0.5% rate increase to 
appropriation, to the department continuously appropriated to the Transportation Agency for intercity rail and 
commuter rail purposes. The bill would also allocate a portion of the new transportation improvement fee to the 
State Transit Assistance Program.

This-bill woulcfr beginning July-4-; 2020, and every 3rd--year thereafter, require the State Board-of-Eqoatizatlon-te 
recompute the-gasoline and diesel cxeisc tax ratcs-and the additional sales-and use tax rate on diesel fuel based 
upon the percentage change 4n t-he California Consumer-Price-Index transmitted to the board by the Department 
of Finance, as prescribed^

(7) Existing law provides for the state to receive certain compact assets, as defined, from designated tribal 
compacts relative to Indian gaming, and authorized the compact assets to be sold by the Infrastructure and 
Economic Development Bank to a special purpose trust in order to generate state revenues. Existing law 
designated certain of these revenues to be used to repay certain loans of transportation funds that were made to 
the General Fund.

This bill would delete the references to the special purpose trust and revise payments to various transportation 
accounts to be made from compact assets. The bill would repeal various other related provisions.

(8) Existing law creates the Traffic Congestion Relief Program and identifies various specific projects eligible to 
receive funding.

This bill would deem the Traffic Congestion Relief Program to be complete and final as of June 30, 2017, and 
would provide that projects without approved applications are no longer eligible for funding.

nm

(9) Existing law requires the Department of Transportation to prepare a state highway operation and protection 
program every other year for the expenditure of transportation capital improvement funds for projects that are 
necessary to preserve and protect the state highway system, excluding projects that add new traffic lanes. The 
program is required to be based on an asset management plan, as specified. Existing law requires the department 
to specify, for each project in the program the capital and support budget and projected delivery date for various 
components of the project. Existing law provides for the California Transportation Commission to review and 
adopt the program, and authorizes the commission to decline and adopt the program if it determines that the 
program is not sufficiently consistent with the asset management plan.

This bill would require the commission, as part of its review of the program, to hold at least one hearing in 
northern California and one hearing in southern California regarding the proposed program. The bill would require 
the department to submit any change to a programmed project as an amendment to the commission for its 
approval.

This bill, on and after-August July 1, 2017, would also require the commission to make an allocation of all capital 
and support costs for each project in the program, and would require the department to submit a supplemental
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project allocation request to the commission for each project that experiences cost increases above the amounts 
in its allocation. The bill would require the commission to establish guidelines to provide exceptions to the 
requirement for a supplemental project allocation requirement that the commission determines are necessary to 
ensure that projects are not unnecessarily delayed.

(ll-j&est+nei law imposes weight fees -on—the- -registration ■ -of c-ernmerciat -motor vehicles--and-provides for-the 
depesil of net- weight -fee revenues tate-ihe State Highway Account- -Busting law provides for the transfer-of 
certain weight fee revenues—from the State Highway Account—to the Transportation Debt Service -Fund -t-e 
reimburse The General Fund-teepayment-ef-debt-service-on-gener-ai obligation -bonds rssued-fier-transportation 
purposes.-Fxisi mg law-also provides for the transfer of-certaln-weight fee-revenues to the-Transportation Bond 
Direct Payment Account for direct-payment of debt service on designated bonds, which are defined to be certain 
tcanspoftatten-generai obligation bonds issued pursuant to Proposition IB of 2fl06-.-€*4st‘dg law aiso provides for 
loans of weight fee revenues-te-the General Fund-te-thc extenbthe revenues are-oet-needed for-bend debt service 
purposes, with the loans to he repaid when the revenues are later needed for those purposes, as specified

1 Ins ddt;-netwithstanding-these pmvisloos-or any other law>-would only autber-we-specibed percentages of weight 
fee-revenues to-be transferred from the State Highway-Account--to the Transput Lotion-Debt Servieo-FondT-fehe 
Transportation-Bond Onset Payment-Account/ or-any-other fund-ef-at-eount for the-purpose of-payment-of the 
debt servic-e-on transportation-general obligation bonds in-aceondanee wl th-a-prescribed scitedule—with-no more 
than-50% of weight-fee-revenues to-be used for debt-service-purposes-beginning with-tbe-2G24-?2 fiscal year. 
The-biil would-require-the Calitornia-Transport at ion Gommission, by -January 1, 20-18, to--cec-oenmedd a course ol 
action -to the
Stain Highway-Account or provide (or the Lransfer-of-these revenues-to the Road-Maintenance and Rehabilitation 
Account, The bill would also prohibit loans of weight fee revenues to the Generai-F-und,

Governor that would retain-t+ia remaining 5Q4e> share of weight -fee revenues -in-the

(10) Existing law generally provides for transportation capita! improvement projects to be nominated and 
programmed through the state highway operation and protection program, relative to state highway rehabilitation 
and similar projects, or through the state transportation improvement program, relative to capacity 
enhancements and other capital projects.

This bill would create the Solutions for Congested Corridors Program, with funding appropriated for the program 
from a portion of the new transportation improvement fee to be allocated by the California Transportation 
Commission to projects designed to achieve a balanced set of transportation, environmental, and community 
access improvements within highly congested travel corridors throughout the state and that are part of a 
comprehensive corridor plan. The bill would provide for regional transportation agencies and the Department of 
Transportation to nominate projects, with preference to be given to projects that demonstrate collaboration 
between the regional agencies and the department.

(11) The California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) requires a lead agency, as defined, to prepare, or cause to 
be prepared, and certify the completion of, an environmental impact report on a project that it proposes to carry 
out or approve that may have a significant effect on the environment or to adopt a negative declaration if it finds 
that the project will not have that effect. CEQA also requires a lead agency to prepare a mitigated negative 
declaration for a project that may have a significant effect on the environment if revisions in the project would 
avoid or mitigate that effect and there is no substantial evidence that the project, as revised, would have a 
significant effect on the environment.

until January 1, 2020, exempts -a- project or an- activity to-repast-maintain, or matte -minor altoraboos-tii an 
existing-roadway> as defined, other than a state -roadwayr-if-tbe-pr-oject or-activity is carried-out-by-a city er 
county with a population—ef--less than—100,-005 perseus-t-e-improve public- safety and -meets-ot-ber specified 
requirements.

- h is-biR would extend- the above-referenced exemphor- to January 1, 2023-,-and delete tne-peputetion limitation of 
the-city-er county-fee the exemption,

This bill would-also establish, until January 1,-20237 establish the Advance Mitigation Program in the Department 
of Transportation. Transportation to enhance communications between the department and stakeholders to, 
among other things, protect natural resources and accelerate project delivery. The bill would authorize require the 
department to-undertake-specified mitigation-measures in advance of-construction of planned transportation 
improvements. The bib would require the department to establish a steering-committee to advise the department 
on-advance mitigation measures-end-related matters -The bm would--create the Advance Mitigation Fund os u 
tontmuousiy appropriated revolving- fund, to be- funded Iniiiaify-trom-the Road Maintenance and -Rehabilitation 
Program pursuant to H j-above The bid would providetbr-reimbursement-of-the revolving fund- at the- llme-a
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- set
aside not less than $30,000,000 annually for 4 years for the program from capital outlay revenues.

(13)Existing -federal taw requires the -United States Secretary of-^Fransportatien to-carry out a surface
-certain responsibilities f&f

environmental review and-clearance of transportation projects that wouid- otherwise be the responsibility of-Ehe 
federai-government. Ex+5tmg-Taw,-tmttl-4affiiary 1,-2617, when these provisions are repealed, provides-that the 
State of California- consents to the jurisdiction of the fedcrai courts with regard-to-the compliance, discharge,-or

Tt4)-T-ttis bill -would provide that- the fuel tax -increases imposed-by the-biti^weoid be effective on July 1, -2Q-17. The 
biii vjould-providc that-the vehicle fee inercascs -imposed by the-btfTweutd-be--effeetive on October 1, 2017t

(12) Existing law imposes various limitations on emissions of air contaminants for the control of air pollution from 
vehicular and nonvehicular sources. Existing law generally designates the State Air Resources Board as the state 
agency with the primary responsibility for the control of vehicular air pollution.

This bill would prohibit, except as specified, the requiring of the retirement, replacement, retrofit, or repower of a 
self-propelled commercial motor vehicle, directly or indirectly, during a specified period.

(13) Existing law prohibits a person from driving, moving, or leaving standing upon a highway any motor vehicle, 
as defined, that has been registered in violation of provisions regulating vehicle emissions.

This bill, effective January 1, 2020, would require the Department of Motor Vehicles to confirm, prior to the initial 
registration or the transfer of ownership and registration of a diesel-fueled vehicle with a gross vehicle weight 
rating of more than 14,000 pounds, that the vehicle is compliant with, or exempt from, applicable air pollution 
control technology requirements, pursuant to specified provisions. The bill would require the department to refuse 
registration, or renewal or transfer of registration, for certain diesel-fueled vehicles, based on weight and model 
year, that are subject to specified provisions relating to the reduction of emissions of diesel particulate matter, 
oxides of nitrogen, and other criteria pollutants from in-use diesel-fueled vehicles. The bill would authorize the 
department to allow registration, or renewal or transfer of registration, for any diesel-fueled vehicle that has been 
reported to the State Air Resources Board, and is using an approved exemption, or is compliant with applicable air 
pollution control technology requirements, pursuant to specified provisions.

Existing law authorizes the department, in its discretion, to issue a temporary permit to operate a vehicle when a 
payment of fees has been accepted in an amount to be determined by the department and paid to the 
department by the owner or other person in lawful possession of the vehicle.

This bill would additionally authorize the department to issue a temporary permit to operate a vehicle for which 
registration is otherwise required to be refused under the provisions of the bill, as prescribed.

(14) The bill would enact other related provisions.

(15) This bill would declare that it is to take effect immediately as an urgency statute.

Vote: 2/3 Appropriation: yes Fiscal Committee: yes Local Program: no

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. The Legislature finds and declares all of the following:

(a) Over the next 10 years, the state faces a $59 billion shortfall to adequately maintain the existing state 
highway system in order to keep it in a basic state of good repair.

(b) Similarly, cities and counties face a $78 billion shortfall over the next decade to adequately maintain the 
existing network of local streets and roads.

(c) Statewide taxes and fees dedicated to the maintenance of the system have not been increased in more than 
20 years, with those revenues losing more than 55 percent of their purchasing power, while costs to maintain the 
system have steadily increased and much of the underlying infrastructure has aged past its expected useful life.

(d) California motorists are spending $17 billion annually in extra maintenance and car repair bills, which is more 
than $700 per driver, due to the state's poorly maintained roads.
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(e) Failing to act now to address this growing problem means that more drastic measures will be required to 
maintain our system in the future, essentially passing the burden on to future generations instead of doing our 
job today.

(f) A funding program will help address a portion of the maintenance backlog on the state's road system and will 
stop the growth of the problem.

(g) Modestly increasing various fees can spread the cost of road repairs broadly to all users and beneficiaries of 
the road network without overburdening any one group.

(h) Improving the condition of the state's road system will have a positive impact on the economy as it lowers the 
transportation costs of doing business, reduces congestion impacts for employees, and protects property values in 
the state.

(i) The federal government estimates that increased spending on infrastructure creates more than 13,000 jobs 
per $1 billion spent.

(j) Well-maintained roads benefit all users, not just drivers, as roads are used for all modes of transport, whether 
motor vehicles, transit, bicycles, or pedestrians.

(k) Well-maintained roads additionally provide significant health benefits and prevent injuries and death due to 
crashes caused by poorly maintained infrastructure.

(I) A comprehensive, reasonable transportation funding package will do all of the following:

(1) Ensure these transportation needs are addressed.

(2) Fairly distribute the economic impact of increased funding.

(3) Restore the gas tax rate previously reduced by the State Board of Equalization pursuant to the gas tax swap.

(4) Direct increased revenue to the state's highest transportation needs.

(m) This act presents a balance of new revenues and reasonable reforms to ensure efficiency, accountability, and 
performance from each dollar invested to improve California's transportation system. The revenues designated in 
this act are intended to address both state and local transportation infrastructure needs as follows:

(1) The revenues estimated to be available for allocation under the act to local agencies are estimated over the 
next 10 years to be as follows:

(A) Fifteen billion dollars ($15,000,000,000) to local street and road maintenance.

(B) Seven billion five hundred million dollars ($7,500,000,000) for transit operations and capital.

(C) Two billion dollars ($2,000,000,000) for the local partnership program.

(D) One billion dollars ($1,000,000,000) for the Active Transportation Program.

(E) Eight hundred twenty-five million dollars ($825,000,000) for the regional share of the State Transportation 
Improvement Program.

(F) Two hundred fifty million dollars ($250,000,000) for local planning grants.

(2) The revenues estimated to be available for allocation under the act to the state are estimated over the next 
10 years to be as follows:

(A) Fifteen billion dollars ($15,000,000,000) for state highway maintenance and rehabilitation.

(B) Four billion dollars ($4,000,000,000) for highway bridge and culvert maintenance and rehabilitation.

(C) Three billion dollars ($3,000,000,000) for high priority freight corridors.

(D) Two billion five hundred million dollars ($2,500,000,000) for congested corridor relief.

(E) Eight hundred million dollars ($800,000,000) for parks programs, off-highway vehicle programs, boating 
programs, and agricultural programs.

(F) Two hundred seventy-five million dollars ($275,000,000) for the interregional share of the State 
Transportation Improvement Program.

I
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(G) Two hundred fifty million dollars ($250,000,000) for freeway service patrols.

(H) Seventy million dollars (f70,000,000) for transportation research at the University of California and the 
California State University.

(n) It is the intent of the Legislature that the Department of Transportation meet the following preliminary 
performance outcomes for additional state highway investments by the end of 2027, in accordance with 
applicable state and federal standards:

(1) Not less than 98 percent of pavement on the state highway system in good or fair condition.

(2) Not less than 90 percent level of service achieved for maintenance of potholes, spalls, and cracks.

(3) Not less than 90 percent of culverts in good or fair condition.

(4) Not less than 90 percent of the transportation management system units in good condition.

(5) Fix not less than an additional 500 bridges.

(o) Further, it is the intent of the Legislature that the Department of Transportation leverage funding provided by 
this act for trade corridors and other highly congested travel corridors in order to obtain matching funds from 
federal and other sources to maximize improvements in the state's high-priority freight corridors and in the most 
congested commute corridors.

(p) Constitutionally protecting the funds raised by this act ensures that these funds are to be used only for 
transportation purposes necessary to repair roads and bridges, expand the economy, and protect natural 
resources.

(q) This act advances greenhouse gas reduction objectives and other environmental goals by focusing on "fix-it- 
first" projects, investments in transit and active transportation, and supporting Senate Bill 375 (Chapter 728, 
Statutes of 2008) and transportation plans.

SE C. 2.Section 13975 of the Government Code is amended to read:

13975,-There is in the state government the Transportation-Agency . The agency consists of the Dcpartmcnt-of-the 
California Highway Patrol, the Department of Motor Vehicles, thc-Department of Transportation, the High Speed 
Rad Authority,-and the Board of Pilot Commissioners for-the

SEC. 2. This act shall be known, and may be cited as, the Road Repair and Accountability Act of 2017.

SEGr-3;SEC. 3. Section 14033 is added to the Government Code, to read:

14033. On or before January 1, 2018, the department shall update the Highway Design Manual to incorporate the 
"complete streets" design concept.

SEC-. 4.Section

T4-H.0.-The department shall develop a plan by January 1,- 2020, to increase by 100 percent the dollar value of 
eontracts- 
enterprises;

-business-enterprises. and disabled veteran business

SEC. -SrPart 5.1 (commencing wr 
read:

rtte-2-ef the Government -Cede, te--is-

ef -the
-a

t-ef-the California Highway -

■ General te-a 
-term, except for

the-basis for-removal. The writ-mg-shall be sent to the Secretary of-thc Senate and the Chief Clerk of-the 
Assembly at-the time-ehthc removal and-shaH fee deemed to be a public document;
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1-4^6J .T-he Transportation inspector General shall review poiteies; practices, and-procedures and conduct audits 
and-investigations of activities involving state transportation funds in-consultation with all affected state agencies. 
Specifically, the Transportation inspector Generali's duties and fe5pon5ibilit+es-s-,'ali include, twt not de limited to-.

and waster opportunities-for efficieneics, and -opportunities to improve the data-used to determine appropriate 
project resource-allocationsr

(b)To identify best practices-in the delivery—efHxansporta&on projects and develop-petieies-ot-recommend 
proposed legislation enabling state agencies to adopt these practices when practicable.

(c)To provide objective analysis of and, when possible, offer solutions to concerns raised by-the public or 
generated-within agencies involving die state's -transport-atrerT infrastructure and project delivery-methods

(d )To co-Rduet,- supervise! and-coordinote audits -and Investigations-relating to the-programs and-operations of all 
state transportation agenc-ies-with-statc funded transportation projects.

(c)To rccommend-policics promoting ec-onomy-and efficiency-in the-administration of-pfograms-and-operations of 
all state agencies with state-funded transportation projector

(f)To ensure that the Secretary of Transportatien-and the Legislature arc fuify-and currently informed concerning

omrl AnriraUrtnC CHIU UpCICIUUI IS.

14462.The Transportation Inspector-General shall repordat-least annually to the-Governor and Legislature with a 
summary of his-er her findings, investigations, and audits-rffhc summary shall be posted-on the Transportation 
Inspects GeneroTo Internet Web-site and shall otherwise-be made availably to the pobile-imon Its release to-the 
Governor and-Legislature. Thesummoiy shall inok-ntOi but need net-be limited tOy-stgmf ward problems- disco voted 
by-the Transportation Inspector General and whether recommendations of the Transportation Inspector General 
relative lo Investigations ant) audits- -have been implemented by the -affected agencies -The report shaH-fee 
submitted to the Legislature-incompliance with Section 9795.

SEGr fe.Section 14500 of the Government Gede is amended to-rcad:-

14500.There is in state government a California Transportation-Commission—ffhe-eotnmission shall aet tn-an
independent oversight role-

SEC. 4. Section 14110 is added to the Government Code, to read:

14110. Consistent with federal and state laws and regulations, including, but not limited to, the department's goal 
setting methodology as approved by the Federal Highway Administration, the department shall develop a plan by 
January 1, 2020, to increase by up to 100 percent the dollar value of contracts and procurements awarded to 
small businesses, disadvantaged business enterprises, and disabled veteran business enterprises. The plan shall 
include the use of targeted media, including minority and women business enterprises, to outreach to these 
businesses and shall be provided to the Legislature pursuant to Section 9795.

SEC. 5. Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 14460) is added to Part 5 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government 
Code, to read:

CHAPTER 5. Department of Transportation independent Office of Audits and Investigations

14460. (a) There is hereby created in the department the Independent Office of Audits and Investigations to 
ensure all of the following:

(1) The department, and external entities that receive state and federal transportation funds from the 
department, are spending those funds efficiently, effectively, economically, and in compliance with applicable 
state and federal requirements. Those external entities include, but are not limited to, private for profit and 
nonprofit organizations, local transportation agencies, and other local agencies that receive transportation funds 
either through a contract with the department or through an agreement or grant administered by the department.

(2) The department's programs are functioning consistent with applicable accounting standards and practices and 
are administered effectively, efficiently, and economically.

(3) The department's management is accomplishing departmental priorities, developing an annual audit plan, 
administering an effective enterprise risk management program, and is making efficient, effective, and financially
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responsible transportation decisions.

(4) The Secretary of Transportation, the Legislature, the California Transportation Commission, and the director 
and chief deputy director of the department are fully informed concerning fraud, improper activities, or other 
serious abuses or deficiencies relating to the expenditure of transportation funds or administration of department 
programs and operations.

(b) The Governor shall appoint the director of the Audits and Investigations Office, who shall serve a six-year 
term, have the title of Inspector General, and be subject to Senate confirmation. The Inspector General may not 
be removed from office during that term, except for good cause. The reasons for removal of the Inspector 
General shall be stated in writing and shall include the basis for removal. The writing shall be sent to the 
Secretary of the Senate and the Chief Clerk of the Assembly at the time of the removal and shall be deemed to be 
a public document.

(c) The Inspector General is vested with the full authority to exercise all responsibility for maintaining a full scope, 
independent, and objective audit and investigation program as prescribed by Sections 1237, 13885, 13886.5, 
13887.5, and 13888, including, but not limited to, those activities described in Section 14461.

(d) Notwithstanding Section 13887, in order to achieve independence and objectivity pursuant to this section, the 
Independent Office of Audits and Investigation shall meet all of the following requirements:

(1) The Inspector General shall report all audit and confidential investigation findings and recommendations made 
under his or her jurisdiction to the Secretary of Transportation and the director and chief deputy director of the 
department on an ongoing and current basis.

(2) The Inspector General shall report at least annually, or upon request, to the Governor, the Legislature, and 
the California Transportation Commission with a summary of his or her investigation and audit findings and 
recommendations. The summary shall be posted on the office's Internet Web site and shall otherwise be made 
available to the public upon its release to the Governor, commission, and Legislature. The summary shall include, 
but need not be limited to, significant problems discovered by the Inspector General and whether the Inspector 
General's recommendations relative to audits and investigations have been implemented by the affected units and 
programs of the department or affected external entities. The report shall be submitted to the Legislature in 
compliance with Section 9795.

14461. The Inspector General shall review policies, practices, and procedures and conduct audits and 
investigations of activities involving state transportation funds administered by the department in consultation 
with all affected units and programs of the department and external entities.

SEGt-TtSEC. 6. Section 14526.5 of the Government Code is amended to read:

14526.5. (a) Based on the asset management plan prepared and approved pursuant to Section 14526.4, the 
department shall prepare a state highway operation and protection program for the expenditure of transportation 
funds for major capital improvements that are necessary to preserve and protect the state highway system. 
Projects included in the program shall be limited to improvements relative to the maintenance, safety, operation, 
and rehabilitation of state highways and bridges that do not add a new traffic lane to the system.

(b) The program shall include projects that are expected to be advertised prior to July 1 of the year following 
submission of the program, but which have not yet been funded. The program shall include those projects for 
which construction is to begin within four fiscal years, starting July 1 of the year following the year the program is 
submitted.

(c) (1) The department, at a minimum, shall specify, for each project in the state highway operation and 
protection program, the capital and support-budget budget, as applicable, for each of the following project

■f phases:

(A) Project approval and environmental documents^ documents, support only.

(B) Plans, specifications, - estimates, support only.

(C) Rights-of-way.

(D) Construction.

(2) The department shall specify, for each project in the state highway operation and protection program, a 
projected delivery date for each of the following components:
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(A) E-nvireomcntal Project approval and environmental document completion.

(B) Plans, specifications, and-estimate estimates completion.

(C) Right-of-way certification.

(D) Start of construction.

(d) The department shall submit its proposed program to the commission not later than January 31 of each 
even-numbered year. Prior to submitting its proposed program, the department shall make a draft of its proposed 
program available to transportation planning agencies for review and comment and shall include the comments in 
its submittal to the commission. The department shall provide the commission with detailed information for all 
programmed projects, including, but not-Hrrntcd to, projects on cost, scope, schedule, and performance metrics as 
determined by the commission.

(e) The commission shall review the proposed program relative to its overall adequacy, consistency with the asset 
management plan prepared and approved pursuant to Section 14526.4 and funding priorities established in 
Section 167 of the Streets and Highways Code, the level of annual funding needed to implement the program, 
and the impact of those expenditures on the state transportation improvement program. The commission shall 
adopt the program and submit it to the Legislature and the Governor not later than April 1 of each 
even-numbered year. The commission may decline to adopt the program if the commission determines that the 
program is not sufficiently consistent with the asset management plan prepared and approved pursuant to 
Section 14526.4.

(f) As part of the commission's review of the program required pursuant to subdivision (a), the commission shall 
hold at least one hearing in northern California and one hearing in southern California regarding the proposed 
program.

(g) On or after July 1, 2017, to provide sufficient and transparent oversight of the department's capital outlay 
support resources composed of both state staff and contractors, the commission shall be required to allocate the 
department's capital outlay support resources by project phase, including preconstruction. Through this action, 
the commission will provide public transparency for the department's budget estimates, increasing assurance that 
the annual budget forecast is reasonable. The commission shall develop guidelines, in consultation with the 
department, to implement this subdivision. Guidelines adopted by the commission to implement this subdivision 
shall be exempt from the Administrative Procedure Act (Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 11340) of Part 1).

(h) Beginning July 1, 2017, for a project that experiences increases in capital or support costs above the amounts 
in the commission's allocation pursuant to subdivision (g), the commission shall establish a threshold for requiring 
a supplemental project allocation. The commission's guidelines adopted pursuant to subdivision (g) shall also 
establish the threshold that the commission determines is necessary to ensure efficiency and may provide 
exceptions as necessary so that projects are not unnecessarily delayed.

(i) The department, for each project requiring a supplemental project allocation pursuant to subdivision (h), shall 
submit a request to the commission for its approval.

(j) Expenditures for these projects shall not be subject to Sections 188 and 188.8 of the Streets and Highways 
Code.

(h)Eellowing adoption of the state highway ope ration-and protection program by the commission, any change to a 
prog rammed project snaH-be-subsmited as an-amendment-by the-department to -the corn mission for-lts-approval 
before the change may be implemented.

SEC. 8.Section 14526.7 is added to the Government C-odc, to-read-:

14526.7. fajQo-arid -after Augest-h-iW^, an allocation by the commission -of all caprtai and support costs-for-each 
project in the state highway operation-and-protcction program shall be required.

experiences increases m capital or supped--teste-above the-amounte tn the commission's
request-shad-bo submitted—by-theallocation pursuant to sebdlvfswn fa), a supplemental 

department to the eommissten for approvah

(c)The e&mmission shall cstablish-goidclincs to provide exceptions to the requirement-of subdivision (b) that the 
commission determines are necessary to ensure-t-hat projects arc net unnecessarily delayed;
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SEC. 9.Section 14534.1 of the Government Code is repealed.

SEC. 10.Section46321-is added te-the Government Code, to-read:

1632 l-.<a)r4otwitbstand‘og any other taw, on or before March 4rMt?-rthe Department-of-Finance shaft compute 
the amount-of-outsfandmg toaos made-from the State Highway Account, the Motor Veinc-le- Fuel Account, the 
Highway Users Ta* Account, and the Motor Vehicle Account to the General Fund The department shall preoare a 
loan repayment schedtoe,-pursuant to whtch the outstanding leans shall bo repaid-, astoitows:

(4)0n or before December 31, 2017, 50 percent of the outstanding tear amounts.

(2)©n or before December 31, 2018-, the remainder of the outstanding loan amounts.

{-b^Notwithsiandlng any other law, as the loans are-repaid pursuant to -this section, the repaid funds shall be 
transferred in the following -manner;

(4->FrFly percent to cities and counties pursuant to-clauses (I) and Fii )-of-subparagraph (Cf ol paragraph (3) ol 
subdivision (a) of Section 21-03 of the Streets and Highways Code.

(2) Fifty percent to the department-tor-mainterianci. of the-state highway system and tot purposes of the state 
highway operation and protection program.

{c>fund5-toF loan repayments -pursuant-to -this section are hereby appropriated 
Account pursuant- to -subtlause (H) of-clause -f-t+f-of-sttbpa mg raph (B) of paragraph -(I) of stibdivtston-ft) of Section 
20 of Article XVI of the California Constitutieor

Slatniiietron

SEC. 11.Section 16965 of the Government Code is amended to read:

46965.(a)(l)Thc Transportation Debt Service Eund-is-hereby ereated in the-State Treasury. Moneys-tn toe-fund 
shall be dedicated to all of the following purposes!

(A)Payment of debt service with respect to designated bonds, as-defined in-subdivision (c)-ef-Sectien 16773, and 
as further provided in paragraph <3) and subdivision (b).

(B)To reimburse the General Funrttordebt service with respect to bonds.

(C)To redeem or retire bonds, pursuant to Section 1-6774, maturing -irr-a subsequent fiscal yeaf.

(-2)T-he bonds eligible under subparagraph-(-&)-or-(G-)-ef issued--pursuant -to-the
Passenger Rail and Ctoon Air-Bond Act of 1990 (Chapter 4-7 (commencing with-Section 2701) of Division -3 of t-he 
Streets-and Highways Code);-the-Seismic Retrofit Bond-Act-of 1996 (Chapter 1 2 46 (commenting with-Section 
SB79) of-DWiston 1 of title ?>, and the Safe, Reliable High-Speed Passenger I rain Bend Aether toe 23si Century 
(Chapter 29—(commencing with Sect-ten—2704)- -of Division 3 of—the- Streets and Highways-Code), and 
nondesignated-bonds under Proposition TBr-as defined in subdivision (c) of Section 16773.

(3)(A)The Transportation -Bond Direct Payment Account is hefeby created in the State Treasury, as a-subaccount 
within the Transponatron Debt Service-Fund,-tor-ttrer purpose of directly -paying tire debt service,-as defined in 
paragraph (4), of designated—bonds -of Proposition—T&, -as- defined in subdivision (cl—of Section ^16773 
Notwithstanding-Section 13340, mgneys-in-tbe-Transportation-Bond Direct Payment Account-ere-continuously 
appropriated-for payment of debt semee-witb respect to designated-bonds as provided m subdivision (c) of 
Section-16773. So long-as any designated bonds-remain outstanding, tin; moneys m the Transportation Bond 
Direct-Payment Ac count may net be used for-aoytotoer purpose, and may not i>e -borrowed by or-ovoitoble tor 
transfer--to-the Ceneral Fund pursuant to-Section 163-10 -or -emy-sirmJei'law, or to the General Gash Revolving Fund 
pursuant to Section 16381 or any similar law-.

(-B) Once the Treasu ter makes-a certification 
been paid-er-provided for, any remaining moneys in toe Transportation Bond Direct Payment-Account shu+i-be 
transferred back to the Transportation Debt-Service Fund.

[ service with-respect to all designated Bonds-has

(C>The-moneys in Ihe Trenspoitation Bond Direct -Payment-Account shod be invested -in- the Surplus Money 
Investment-Fund, and ail investment earnings shall accrue to the account.

(D)Tde Controller may establish subactounto-within-toe Transportation Bond Direct Payment Account as-may be 
required-bytbercsolutionHndcnturc,-ef-other documents governingany-dcsignoted-bends.

(4)For purposes of the subdivision and subdivision (b^, and subdivision- (cTof Section 16773, "debt service-' 
means pay mentof all of the following costs and expenses with respeetto any designated bond:
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(AfFhe-principal of and interest on the bends.

(B)Amounts payable as the result of tender on any bonds, as described f 
paragraph (1) of subdivision (d) of Section 16731.

rtf f i ihnur^fn-’anli f rtfIVj tit auupdi uyl aptl ^ Dy tdr

(C-)Amour-ts livable under -any -tom recto at -obligation of the state -to-repay advances and pay 
under-a cred.t enhancement or liquidity agreement as described m-clause (iv)-ef subparagraph (B)--of paragraph
(1) ef-subdivision (d) of-Section 16731.

(D}Any amount owed—fey-tbe state to a counterparty after any-offset for payments owed to the state-on-any 
hedumg toncraet-es-deseriued insubpareqraph-{A) of paragraph <-;?) uf subdivision-f-dMif-Gection-i&TBl-

fbJFram the moneys -transferred to the lend pursuant to paraqrapb-< 2} or (3i or subdivision (c) of-Section 9400.4 
of the-Vehiele Code, there shad-first -be deposited into the Transportation Bond Direct Payment Account in each 
month- sufficient funds—to-equal—the omount designated in a certificate submitted by- the Treasurer to the 
Gontraiieeand the Ehrcctor of Finance at-the-start-of each fiscal year,-find as may-be-madihed by the Treasurer 

thereattet upon issuance of any new issue-of designated bonds-or upon-change-in circumstances-that requires 
such a modification This cortibeate-sbali be culcutateo-by-the Treasurer-te-identify, for each month, the amount 
necessary to fund eh of the-debt-service with respect-to ali designated bonds This calculation -shall be done-m-e 
manner provided m the resolution, mdenture, -er other documents governing the designated bonds. In the -event 
then transfers -to-fbe-Transportacion-Bond direct 
requlred-iry-the-Troasurer's -certificate, the

In- eny-montb-tine less- -than-the-amounis 
over to be part of the- required -payment in the

(efthe state hereby covenants with the holders from-time to time of any designated bonds thet-it-wJH-noi alter, 
amend,-er-nestr+et-the provisions-of subdivision (e)-of-5ccticni 16773 of the -Government -God c, or-Sections 9400, 
9400-.T, 9400.4, and 42205 of the Vehicle Code, which provide direetiy or indirectly for-the transfer of weight fees 
to-the- irons porta tion-Debi Service Fund-or-the-T-ranspoctation-Bond Direct Payment -Account, or-subdivistonsAa) 
snd-(b) of this section,- or
the Vehicle Code as they existed on the date-ef the first issuanee-of any dcsignated-bendsHf-that alteration, 
amendment, rostrictioru-or-reduction would result In protected weight-fees for the next-fiscal year determined-by 
the Lhrect-or-of—Fmanc-e being iess-than-two times the—maximum annual -debt service with—respect to all 
outslanding-designatt'd bonds,-as sueh-ealcutetien-is-determined pursuant--to-the resotutfonj-indenture, oi ether 
documents-governing the designated bondsi^Fhe state rnay include this COvenant--irr-the-fesoiution,-ineenEurei or 
other -documents governing the designated bonds-.

imposition of vnh+cie weight-fees under-Sections 9400-and 9400.3 of

i, ojGnee-thp required monthly-deposit, including-makeup of any shortfe-ils from any prieF-month, has been made 
pursuant to subdivision-(-b>, from money s-tcansferrird to-the-fund-pursuant to paragraph (2) or {-3)-of-subdivision
(c) of Section 9460.4 of Ihe Vehicle Gode, nr pursuant-to Sertioh 16965-1 -or—&3046.67, the-Gontr-olfer shall 
transfer as an-expenditure-reduction to the General Fund any amount necessary to offset the cost of-eurr&nt year 
debt service payments-meae-from the Genera*-Fund with respect-to any-bonds issued pursuant to Froposiben-492 
(T99&-}and three-quarters of the amount of-c-urrent year-debt service payments made-from the Genera I-Fima-with

-bonds; as defined tn subdivision -(e)—of-5ection J677G;—issued-pursuant-to 
Proposition 16 i-7005). J li the a Itemativcu-these funds may-aiso-be-used to redeemer-retire the-app+Hvabie-bonds, 
pursuant-to-Becban 16774, maturing-m-a subsequent-fiscal year as direeted-by-the Oi rector -of -Finance.

(e;iOnce (he requiFen-monthly deposit, indud-mg makedp-of--any-shortfalls from-any-prior month, -has-been-made 
pursuant to-sobdivisien (b)> from moneys transferred to the fund pursuant to paragraph (2) or (3) of subdivision
(c) of-Section 9400.4 of-tbe-Vehide Code,-or—pursuant to Section—16965.1 or 6304S.67, -the Controller shall 
transfer as an expenditure reduction -to-the General Fund any -amount 
current year debt^servtce 
Proposition- -168-f1990) and I 
payments made from the General Fund with respect to any nondesignated bonds,-as defined in subdivision (e) of 
Section 16 773, issued -aumuanr to Proposition- 1-&T3&Q6}; The -Department of Finances hail-notify the-GentreiiJer-by 
July 30 of every-year-of the percentage of debt service-that-ie expected to be-p&id in that fiscal year-with respect 
to bond-furidgd-prujects that qualify as eligibie-guideway-projects consistent-with toe- requirements applicable -to 
the—expenditure of-revenues-urider 
payments oniy -for those eligible -projects—in- the- alternative, these-funds may - alse-be -used to redeem or -retire the 
applicable bonds, pursuant to Section 1-6774,-maturing in a subsequent-fiscal year as directed by the Director of 
Finance.

i-to-offset the-eilgibte codt of 
the General Fund with-respect-to any bonds issued pursuant to 

(2906),■ and -orw-quartcr of the amount of current-year-dcot service

of ihe GsHfemia G-oostitutiorp -and-the -Controller sha*:-make

(f-)G»n nr before the-second business day-following the date on which transfers are made L& -the-Trensportnliqn 
Debt Service-Fund, anti aft-er-the required monthly-deposits for that-month, including makeup-of any short-fads
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fromany prior-month, have been mode to-the Transportation-Bond Direr; Payment Account—the Controller snail 
transfer-thebrnds-designated for 
defined in-subdivision {e}-ef Section -i-677-3r end-other bonds Identified-In subdivisions {d}und-fe-j-in-tbat month 
from the fund to the General Fund-pursuant to this secheftr

of bend detu service with respect lo naudesignated Oonds, at

SEG-. 1-2.Section 39719-ef- the Health and Safety Code is amended to read;

397l9r{-*}Tbe hegisiature shah appropriate- the annual proceeds- -of- the fund for—the-purpose of reducing 
greenhouse-gas emissions-in-tins slate-in acc-ofdence with the requirements of Section 39'/ L ?

{djTo- carry-otft-a portion of the requirements of subdivfsioo-jai-,-annual proceeds are eont-inueusiy appropriated 
for the following:

<-l {Beginning-m the JQ17-4B fiscal year, and 'notwithstanding Section 133+0 of tire Government Code, SG-penr-ent 
of-annual proceeds are conhnoeusiy appropriated, witheut-regerdte fiscal years, fdr-transit, affordable housing, 
and sustainable communities programs as follows:

{AjTwenty -percent of the-annual proceeds of the fund-is -hereby continuously appropriated to the Transportation 
Agency-fer-the -Transit and Intercity Pali Capital Program creeted-by -Part 2 {commencing-with-Sechon 7&220}-of 
Division 44 of the Public Resources Code.

(-B>T-en-percent of the annual-proceeds of Lhe fund is hereby- continuoush- appropriated to the low Carbon-Transit 
Qperatiens -Program created by Part-3 {-commencing with '
Coder-Moneys shall-be allocated by the Controller, according to requirements of the program) and-pufsuant-to the 
disfrttiiJtion-foFmula m subdivision {rt}-or (c-t of Sectlon-flOiHT-uVand Sections 99333 and-99314 of, the Public 
Utilities Coder

of Division 44 of the Pubhc Resources

(C)Twcnty percent of thi annual proceeds of Lho fund Is -hereby con tinuousiy appropriated Co the Strategic Growth 
CgumbMor-tbe Affordable Housing and-Sustainable Communities Program created by Part-1-{commencing-with 
Section-752-0G-)-of-Dtvi5ion 44 of the Public Resources Code. -Gf-tde -amount appropnated-m this subparagraph, no 
less than l-fl-percont uf the annual proceeds shell-be expended-tor—affordable housing,—eonsistent-with-the 
provisions ef-that program.

^jBeginnlng-tn-the -2015—1-6 fiscal year—noEwithstanding Station 3-3340 of the Government-Code, 23-percent of 
the annual
following components ef-the-initial operating segment and Phase 1—Blended System as described in the 2012 
business-plan adopted pursuant to Section 185033 of the Public -Utilities Coder

fund is hereby-centmuousiy appropriated-to-the- High-Speed Rail Authority-for the

(A)Acquisition and construction costs of the project.

(-B)Environmcntal review and design-costs of the-projeet;

(C)Othcr-capital costs of the project.

(D)Rcpaymcnt-ef anyToans made to-thc authority te-fund the project.

{■c)In determlntfif tbe-omeunt of annual proceeds of the fund for purposes of-the calculation fn subdfvision-fbb 
tbe-funds subject to Section 39719.1 shall net be included.

SEC. 13.Section 2108037 of the Public Resources Code is amended to read:

2 lOdOi37-.{alThis-division does not -aitpiy to-a-project-or an activity-to- repair, maintain, or make miner alterations 
to an existing roadway if all of the following conditions arc met:

(l)Tbe project-is carried out by a city or county to improve public safety^

(2)(A)Thc project docs not cro a waterway.cc

(B)For purposes-ef this paragraph, "waterway" means a bay, estuary, lake, pond-; river, slough, or a perennial, 
intermittent, or ephemeral stream,Take, or cst-uarinc-marine-shorclinc.

(3{Thc project involves negligiblc-er no expansion-ef an existing use beyond that existing at the time of the lead 
agency's determination.

(4)Tbe roadway 4s not a statc roadway.

{5-){A>Tbe-sde of the project-does not contain wedands or riparian areas and does-not-have significant velue-as-a 
wUdlife habitaCrand-the project-does not-harm-any species-protected by the federal Endangered Species Act of
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1973 (16 U.-SX.-Sefe-1531-et seqA, 
of Divi;
with- Section 2050) of Divisi 
removal of any species protected by a local ordinaneeT

^Chapter ldi (commencing 
-the-Fisb and Game Code), and the project-does not cause the -destruction or

-Fish -and-Game Code), or

(B)For the purposes of this paragraphs

(ij'-fliporraft areas" mean those areas transit+Snyl between terrestrial and aquatie ecosystems and that- are 
distinguished by-gradients in--biophysical conditions, ecological processes, and-biota. A riparian area is an area 
through which surface and-subsurfacc hydrology connect waterbodies with their adjacent uplands. A riparian area 

-portions of terrestrial ecosystems that sign' ficarit-iy-lnf lucncc extlranges of-energy and matter-vwth 
aquatic-ecosystems. A riparian area is adjacent to pcrcnniatT-intermittcnt, and ephemeral streams, lakes, and 
estuarine marine shorelines.

(-iiFSigri-rii.-jrit vatue-ras-a wildlife habitat" inci-tides wildhfe nabrtai of national, statewide, regional-,-ae-tocal 
importance; habitat for-species protected by-the federal Endangered Species Aet-of 1973 (16 UtS.C. Sec. 1531, -et 
Sfrq.j, the CaWomia End angered-Species Att-(Ghapter-l-.-5 (commencing-with-Section -2050) Df-givision 3 ef-the 
Fish and Game-Code), or the Native Plant Protection Act (Chapter 10 (commencing with Section 1900) of -Division 
2-oMhe Fish and Game Code), habitat-identified as candidate;-fully protectedy-sensitive, or species-of-special 
status by local,-state, or federal agencies; or-habitat essential to the movement ef-rcsidcnt or migratory-wildlife.

-the same meaning-as-ie the United States Fish and Wildlife-Service Manual, Part 660 FW 2

(iv)"Wtldlife habitat" means-the ecologieaTeommunities upon which-wdd-animalsr-birds, plants-, fish, amphibians, 
and-lnvertebrates depend for-their conservation and protection?

(€)The project-does-not impact-cultural resourcesr

(7)The roadway-does not affect-scenie resources,-as provided pursuant to-subdlvision (c) of Section 21084t

(b) Prior-to determining that a project is exempt pursuant io this section, the load agency-strati do both of the 
following:

(4)Include measures -in the project-to mitigate potential vehicular traffic and safety impacts and bicyclc-and 
pedestrian safety impacts^

(2)Hold a noticed public- -heafing on the project -to hear and respond to public eomments. The hearing on the 
ptejeet-may be conducted-with another noticed two ageoey-puelie-hearing PubHc-ation-of the rtot,ce shaH-be-no 
fewer times tharr required by Section 6061- of the Government-Code,-by the public agency-in a newspaper of 
generai circulation in the area.

(e)For purposes of this section, "roadway" means a-roadway as defined-pursuant to Section 536- of the Vehicle 
Code and the previously graded-end maintained-shoulder that is withm-a roadway nght-of-way -of no more than

(d)Whenever a local-agency determines-that a project-is not subject to this division-pursuant to this section, and 
it approves or determines to carry out that project, the local agency shall file a notice with the Office-ef Planning 
and ^esearoh,-and with-fbe-county clerk >n-the County-in-which the-project will be located-m-ttro manner specified 
in-subdivisions (b)-and {c)-ef-Section 21152.

(e)This section-shall remain-ln-effect only until January 1—79237 and as of that date is repealed, unless a later 
enacted statute, thab-is enacted before January 1, 2023, deletes or extends that dater

SEC. lA.-Qivtsion I3i6 (commencing with Section 71700)-Is added-re-the-Public Resources Cede,-to read: 

1-3.CrADVANCE MITIGATION PROGRAM ACT

21200.This division shall be known, and may be cited, as the Advance Mitigation Program Act.

of actions implemcnted-to21201.(a)Thc purpose of this division is to improve the success and cffectivenei 
mitigate the natural-resource-impacts of-future—transportation improvements-by designing those actions -to 
measurably-advance regional or statewide-conservation priorities and-byestablishing-the-means to implement-the 
actions well before the impacts occur. Thc-advance design and -implementation- of mitigation actions also will
stream Hoc the delivery -of-transportation improvements by 
environmental pcrmitttngr

delays -associated with
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I—conservation—easement—that—complies—with—Chapter—4 
CivtTGeder(commencing with of Titte-2 of Part 2 of Divisl

(e)"Department" means

(f)"Mitigatien credit agreement" means a mitigatien-eFedit agreement pursuant to Chapter 9-(commcncing with

(g)"Transportat-ien agency^ means the department, the High-Speed Rah Authority, a metropolitan planning 
nrganiiiaHon, a regional-transportation planning agency,-or-another public-agency that impiemente-iransportation 
improvements

(hf"Transportation Improvcmenrt-means a transportation capital improvement project.

ffTPlanoed transportation improvement" meant a transportat-ton project that a H -has
identified in a -regional transportation plan, an Interregional transportation plan, a capital improvement-program, 
or other approved transportation planning -document. A planned transportation improvement-may -Include, but is 
nettimited to, a transportation projeet-that has -or thafhas been approved.

(j)"Program"-means the Advance Mitigation Progfam-implcmented-pufsuant to-this-division.

(k)"Rcgional conservation investment strategy" means a regional conservation investment strategy approved by 
the Department of Fish and Wildlife pursuant to-Chapter 9-{commencing with-Sectton iB5Q}--of Bivisien-2 of the 
Fish-and -Game Code;

(I^Regulatory-agency" means-a state-or 
planned-transportation improvements. A reguiatefy-agency Includes, but-is-not-iimited-t-o, the-Natural Resources

:ln5fi agency with-reaeiatory authority-ever

Fish and-Wildlife Service, the- -National--Ka line Fisheries Service;-the—1United States Environmental Protection 
Agency, and the United States Army-Corps of-Engineers.

SrAdvance Mitigation Program

21265.(a)The-Advance Mitigation-Program is-hereby created in-thc department to accelerate project-delivery and 
improve—environmental-outcomes of environmental mitigation tor planned transportation improvements. The 
department may do any of the following to administer and implement the program:

(1 {Purchase rmpiu, at mitigation banks-and-conservation banks approved-by-one-or more regulatory agenctes; 
The-department may ait-r. establish—imitigation hanks or conservation-banks, or fund the establishment of 
mitigation-banks -on-conservation banks, in accordance vwth- applicablc state and federal standards -if the 
department -determines that those—banks—would - provide—biologically—appropriate—mitigation—for—planned 
transportation improvements identified pursuant to Section 21207-

(2)Fay—mitigation—fees--under—natural community conservation—plans—approved—pursuant to—Chapter—16 
{commencing with Section-2S60-) ol Division-i-oMhe Flsb-and-Game Code, or habitat-conservation plans approved 
in accordance with the federal Endangered Species-Act-.

(^Prepare, —on fund the—preparation of-,—regional conservation—investment strategies^—Where -a—regional 
conservation framework has-been approved by tire Department-ef F-tsh and Wildlife, the department may do the 
following:

(A)Enter-into-a mitigation--credit agreement with (he Department of Fish and Wildlife, and 
manage, monitor, protect,—a-nd preserve lands, waterways, aquatic resources or fisheries, or fund-the acquisition, 
restoration, management, monitoring,-protection, and -preservation- of -
fisheries, as needed to generate mitigation c-redits-pursuant to t-hose mitigation credit agreements.

i resources;-or

Acquire restore, -manage, monitor, and preserve Janos, waterways, aquatic resoure-es;-or-Fishories, oF-fund the 
acquisition-, restoration; management, monitoring, and preservation-of landsr-watcrways, aquatic resources, or 
fisheries that would measurably-advance-a conservation objective in -the -regionat—conservation investment 
strategy if the -department -concludes -that the action or actions could conserve or create environmental -values 
fhat-ara appropriate to-mkfgatc the anticipated potential-wnpacis

HJpcepare, ur fund the preparation of, regional advance--mitigation plans-tbel are consistent-with a regional 
conservation strategy and are-appreved-by the Department of Fish and-Wildtifc, within the arco of that regional 
conservation-investment M'Btegy-.rthe purpose-of a regionat advance-mitigation pianchaH-be to identify-potential 
mitigation needs for pia once-transportation improvements,-to facilitate the acquisition or generation-of mitigation
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credits and -values that could 
permitting ot those transportation Improvements. A regional advance-mitigation plan shall do all of the following:

needs and thereby to avoid delays m -the environmental

(A)Use the information-and analysts4n the regional conservation Investment strategy to estimate the nature and 
extent-of potential mitigation requirements of planned transportation improvements en a regional oi statewide

fBjConsidei the fun rwgr of-potential impacts-on natural resoun ns til planned transportation improvements

(C)Ident-ily evaiiebie mitigation credits at mitigation banks or conservation banks approved-by erre-er- more 
regulatory agencies that could be used to mitigato the impacts of planned transportation improvements.

(OfAssess whether, and to what extent, mitigation requirements for planned transportation improvements could 
be fulfilled by-tfre-payment of mitigation fees-urider approved natural community conservation plens- and habitat 
conservation plans-.

fE )Assess-whether, and to what extent, mitigation requirements for planned transportation improvements could 
be fulfilled by mitigation credits created undef a mitigation credit agreement.

(fJ-Assess-whether-conservation actions or -habitat enhancements that would measurably- advance an unmet 
conservation objective in the -regional conservation investment strategy could conserve-er-ereate environmental 
values thot-are-apprepirate-lo-mingate the anticipated potential-impacts of-planned transportation-improvements 
and could fulfill-mitigation requirements resulting from-t-hese impacts.

(GfAnalyze the cost-effcctlveness of available mitigation alternatives both--ln-tgrms of env-onmental benefits end 
improved project delivery and certainty!

(b)The department shall track ah- advance mitigation actions implemented and all mitigation credits generated 
under the program-fer-environmental mitigation for transportation improvements.

(-c)Trie depart menf-may use mitigation credits to fulfill mitigatibn-Fequirements of a transportation improvement 
eligible- for the State-Transportation Improvement Program- er-the-State-Highway Operation and Protection 
Prograrrh

{dJThe department-may-use-,--or allow taeai or state-transportation agencies to-use; mitigation credits-or values 
generated or obtained -under the program to fulfill the mitigation--requirements of planned Iranspertation 
improvements if the applicable-transportation agency retmburses-the--pcogram for-ah costs of purchasing-or 
creat-ng- -the- milg at ton credits or-values,-as-detern»ned by the department. Those costs shall be-cakhrlated using 
total east accounting ano shall include-, as applicable; lend-acquisition or consetvationeosr1 ment-eestsy -mem-tcitirig 
and- enforcement-costs, restoration costs, transaction costs, administrative costs, contingency coster--and-land 
monagementr monitoring, and protection costs.

S

(e)PriOf -to-approving a -regrona' conservation investment -strategy or regional advance fmtigatian--plan,--the 
Department of-Fish-end Wildlife ghaH receive public comments on the strategy or plan for least -TS-days ana 
shall—held a public mooting at relevant districts of the department affected by the 
Department of Fish and Wildlife, in cooperation with the department,-shall respond -to any public comments 
received-,

(f)The-department, in collaboration with the Department of Fish-and-Wildlife, shall establish-and maintain an 
Internet Web site that includes all of the-foltewing:

{-I jFinetngs -and recommendations el the transportation advance mitigation steering committee established 
pur-suant-te Section 21206.

(2)Any proposed-actions taken pursuantto the program, including information-specified in subdivision <-b)-.

(3-)Any public comments and responses made pursuant-to-subdivision-(e>.

(4)The reports required pursuant to Section 24209.

2l-206-fa)No later than February 1; 2D IS. the department shall establish an interagency -transportation advance 
mitigation steering committee consisting ef-the-department and appropriate state-and federal regulatory 
agencies, including the Natural Resources Agency and the -Department of F>sh and WUdltFe, to support the 
program SO that advance mitigation can be used as required mitigation -foi -planned transportation improvements 
and can pro vide-improved environmental-outcomes. The committee shall advise-the department of opportunities 
to- carry out advance mitigation improvements,- provide the best available seieneei-aFid-aetiveiy-part|Ci|Hite in
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mingabon bwttwswhl -reviews amt approval*,-the committee shall poet- to develop streamlining-opportunities-, 
■nctuding -those-related to landscape-scale-mitigation plann+ng-aod-aligrirnent of federal awl state regulations and 
procedures related to mitigation requircments-and-implementation. The committee shall also provide input on 
crediting, using, and tracking of advance mitigation -investments.

(h)Thc committee shall hold annually at least three meetings, one in northern California,-one in the central valley 
region, and one in southern Californio, to solicit public input on the programs

21207.The Advance Mitigation -Fund-Js -hereby created in the State Transportation-Fund as a revolving fund. 
Notwithstanding Seetten-i JJ40 of the -Government Code, (he fund-shall-be continuously appropriated-without 
regard to fiscal yesro,- The moneys tn-ttie-fund shall be programmed by the commiss»on-for-the-pianrvng and 
implementation of advance mitigation -improvements-consistent with the purposes of this chapter. After the 
transfer of moneys to the fund-for four fiscal years pursuant to subdivision (c) of-Section 2032 of the Streets and 
Highways Code, commencing in-the 2017-18 fiscal year, the program is intended to be self-sustaining. Advance 
expenditures from the fund shall later-be-reimbursed-from project funding-available at the time a planned 
transportation improvement is constructed-. A maximum of 5 percent of available funds may be used for 
administrative-purposcsr

21208.-T-he-pregram is intended to improve the cfficicney-and efficacy of-mitigation-onfy and is not-intonded-te 
supplant the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (Division 13--(-commcncing with Section 
21000)) or-any other
mitigation improvements or measures for-ptanned transportation improvements-under this division does not imply 
©f require approval of-those improvements for purposes-of the-California Environmental Quality-Act (Division 13 
(commencing with Section 21000)) or any other environmental law.

2-1-209.(a-)Qn-or Oeloru January 1, 2019, and annually thereafter, the department—-m-eesehoraeton with-the 
Department of Fish and Wildlife, shall submit to the legislature, pursuant to Section- 9795 of the Government 
Cede, a report on the operation of the program that contains both of the following information:

(l)Funding used to generate the -mitigation- credits and the amount of credits used for each transportation 
tmprovement-during the past calendar year.

(2)The reasons- or justifications-for using the program to mitigate the -impacts of the planned transportation 
improvements and--the type of advance mitigation used.

(b)On or before-January 1, 2022, the department, in collaboration-with the Department of Fish and-Wildlife,-shall 
submit -to- the Legislature, pursuant to Section 9795 of the Government Code, a report that-includes all of the 
following informatiom-

(1 )F>ndings-on-the efficacy of-t-he- program- end-rdCommendaEtons-for improving program-outcomes.

(-2)Datfr on the-fondtng used lor the generation of the mitigatton-credits-and the uso of the mitigation eredits.

(3)Data on planned transportation-improvements benefited by the program, including the-mitigation credits used 
in lieu of onsite mitigettortr

(d)Data on monitoring.

2l2lO.This division shad remain in etteet-oniy -until January 1,-20237-and os of that dete rs-fepeolos, unless a 
tater enacted statute that is enacted before January 1, 2023, deletes or extends that date.

SEC. 7. Section 14526.7 is added to the Government Code, to read:

14526.7. (a) The department shall incorporate the performance targets in subdivision (n) of Section 1 of the act 
adding this section into the asset management plan adopted by the commission and targets adopted by the 
commission pursuant to Sections 14526.4 and 14526.5. The asset management plan shall also include targets 
adopted by the commission in consultation with the department for each asset class included in subdivision (n) of 
Section 1 of the act adding this section to measure the degree to which progress was made towards achieving the 
overall 2027 targets. Targets may be modified by the commission as needed to conform to federal regulation on 
performance measures and the completion of the department's asset management plan. Nothing in this section 
precludes the commission from adopting additional targets and performance measures pursuant to paragraph (1) 
of subdivision (c) of Section 14526.4.

(b) As specified by guidelines adopted by the commission, the department shall report to the commission on its 
progress toward meeting the targets and performance measures established for state highways pursuant to i
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subdivision (n) of Section 1 of the act adding this section and paragraph (1) of subdivision (c) of Section 14526.4.

SEC. 8 Section 14556.41 is added to the Government Code, to read:

14556.41. /As of June 30, 2017, projects in Section 14556.40 for the Traffic Congestion Relief Program shall be 
deemed complete and final, and funding levels shall be based on actual amounts requested by the designated 
lead applicant pursuant to Section 14556.12. Projects without approved applications in accordance with Section 
14556.12 shall no longer be eligible for program funding. Traffic Congestion Relief Program savings shall be 
transferred to other transportation accounts for the purposes specified in Section 16321.

SEC. 9. Section 16321 is added to the Government Code, to read:

16321. The amount of outstanding loans made pursuant to Section 14556.8 is seven hundred six million dollars 
($706,000,000). This amount shall be repaid from the General Fund pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 20 of 
Article XVI of the California Constitution no later than June 30, 2020, and upon repayment of this amount all 
loans authorized pursuant to Section 14556.8 and any associated interest shall be deemed repaid. The loans shall 
be repaid proportionately and in equal installments over three years. The Department of Finance shall prepare a 
loan repayment schedule, pursuant to which the outstanding loans shall be repaid by June 30, 2020, as follows:

(a) Two hundred fifty-six million dollars ($256,000,000) for transfer to the Public Transportation Account, to be 
allocated as follows:

(1) Up to twenty million dollars ($20,000,000) to local and regional agencies for climate change adaptation 
planning.

(2) The remainder to the Transit and Intercity Rail Capital Program as authorized in Part 2 (commencing with 
Section 75220) of Division 44 of the Public Resources Code.

(b) Two hundred twenty-five million dollars ($225,000,000) for transfer to the State Highway Account, for the 
State Highway Operation and Protection Program.

(c) Two hundred twenty-five million dollars ($225,000,000) is hereby continuously appropriated without regard to 
fiscal year to the Controller for apportionment to cities and counties for local streets and roads pursuant to the 
formula in paragraph (3) of subdivision (a) of Section 2103 of the Streets and Highways Code.

SEC. 10. Section 63048.65 of the Government Code is repealed.

6304iii,65-fa)Wpon a 'ilmq by the Director of finance with the bank of a list-of designated tribal compacts-and the 
specific portions-of the compact-assets to -be soldy-thc bank may sell for, and on behalf of^ the state,-solely as its 
agent, those specific portions of the compact assets to a special purpose-trust. T-o that end, a-special-purpose 
trust is hereby established as a not-for-profit corporation solely for that purpose anddor the purposes necessarily 
incidental thereto. T-hc bank may enter into one or more sales agreements-with the special -purpose trust on 
terms-itdeefns-appropriate,-which may include covenants efrand-btnding on, the state necessary to estoblish and 
maintain the secunty of-t-he bonds and exemption- of interest on the bends from federal tncome-texation. The 
portion of the compact assets to-be sold shall be an-amount or amounts 
that are necessary to-provide the-state with-net proceeds of the sale, notdo exceed one billion-five hundred 
million dollars-f$4,500,-000,000), exclusive of capitalized Interest on the bonds and any costs incurred-by the

one or more reserve tends,-any credit enhancements, costs incurred tn the issuance of bonds, and operating 
expenses. Those specific portions of be sold at one time or from time to time.

(b)The special purpose trust may issue bonds7 including, but not limited-to, refunding bonds, on-the terms it-sbaH 
determine, and do alt things contemplated by-end authorized by, thts-dtvision-with respect to the bank-, and enjoy 
all fights, privileges, end-immunities the bank-enjoys pursuant to this division, or as authorized by Section 5140 
of the Corporations €ede-with-respcei-to public benefit-nonprofit -corporations, or as ncccssary-er-appropriate In

piedge the compact assets that it purchased as collateral and security for its bonds. However, te-thc extent of any

The pledge of any-ef these assets and -of any revenues, reserves, and earnings pledged in-eonncction with these 
assets-shail be-Jvabd and binding- in accordance with its-terms from the time the pledge is made7 and amounts so
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alt taxation by tire-state and-by its-politieal subdivisions.

mg-orderthnnlr ch11 ho t/Crt bi I cm t7tr(c)(l)The net of the

(A)One biiiion-two hundred-miiiioo-dollars {$1,200^000,000) plus any interest due pursuant to paragraph (3) of 
subdivision-(cj of Sectionto the Trofhr Congestion -Rebel Fund for the-purpose af-funding-of reimbursing 
the cost of projecte;-prog rams, and-activities permitted and necessary to-be-funded by-that--fund in accordance 
with applicable-law ^—er id to repay leans made from-the State Highway Account- and the Public Transportation 
Account to the Traffic Congestion Relief Fund pursuant to Section 14556.8, in the following priority order:

(i)Transfer ef-feur hundred forty-three million dollars ($443,000,600} plos-any interest due pursuant to paragraph
(3) of subdivision (c) oiSeet+en I4S56.6, to-thc 5fotn Highway Account for project-expenditures,

(ii)Two hundred ninety million-dollars-($290,006,Q06)-for allocation to Traffic Congestion Relief Program projects.

(tti)Two -hundred seventy-five million-dollars ($275,000,000) to the Public Transportation Account for project 
expenditures.

(iv)AII remaining funds for allocation toTraffic Congestion Relief Program-projects.

(BVTo-tbe Transporetlen-Deferred-Investment Fund-an-amount up to the outstanding amount of the suspension 
of-the 2004-05 fiscal year transfer of the sales tax on gasoline to the I ransportation Investment Fund-pursuant to 
requirements of Article XTX-&of the California Constitution,

(G}To-the Transportation-Deferred Investment fund, an-amoont up to the-outstanding amount-of-the suspension
Fund -poreUPfif to©f-the 2003-64-fiscal-year transterol-tbe sales tax-en- 

requirements of Article XIX-B-of the-California-Constitution,

(2)Notwit-hstanding--paragraph -(4); if-and to the extent it--is -necessary to ensure to the maximum extent 
practicable the eligibility-fer-exclusion from taxation under the federal Internal Revenue Code of interest on-the 
bonds to be issued-by the special purpose trust, the Director of Finance may adjust the application of proceeds 
not eligible for-exc4usion from taxation among the authorized funds described in paragraph (1)- The -Department 

submit a reperb-te-fhc Lcgistatufe-bcscribing any proposed changes-among the authorized funds
tn-
articlc. Amounts-depositcd in the-Traffic Congestion Relief-Fund pursuant to paragraph-(3) shall be applied as -a 
credit to-transfers-frem the General Fund that the Controller would-othcrwisc be required to make to that-fondr 

«i the Transportation -Deferred investment -Ftmd shall -be—expended m c-onfofmanc-e with 
Sections 7105 and 7-106 -ef-thc Rcvenue-and-Taxation Cede, and the amounts-se-dcposited-shail also be applied 
as a credit to t-hc transfers from the General Fund that the Controller would otherwise be required to make under 
these sectrons.^The Legislature -hereby finds-and—declares that-the-deposits and credits described-hr this 
subdivision- do not constitute-the use of the proceeds of bonds-or other indebtedness to pay-a-yearend State 
Budget deficit os pt-obrbhed-by subdtvtsion-(-c-)-of Sectiondr^i- of Article XVI-of-the California Gonstitytion. Subject 
to any-eonstitutional limitation7 the use-and application of the proceeds of any sale of-eompact assets or bonds 
shall notin any way affect theTegafity or validity of that sale or those-bonds-

(-d)Funds received from amended tribal-state compacts; or-new compacts entered into and ratified on or after the 
effective date of-this article, -pursuant to Section 4.34 of the amended compacts, or the comparable-section -in 
new compacts, as specified-m -these compacts, that are neither sold to the special purpose trust nor otherwise 
appropriated;-and- funds feeervod-as a 
interest in compact assets attributable to Section 4.3.1 of-the-amended compacts, or the comparable section in 
new-compacts, as specified in those-eompatts, shad-be-remitled to the California Gambling Gontroi Commission 
for deposit in the General Fund.

■'s acquisition of an ownership interest- in-any residual

(e)Funds rcceived-from amended tribal-state compacts, or new compaets-entefed into and ratified on or after the 
effective date of-tdis -arlicle. pursuant-to Section 4.-3.3-of the- amended-cum paetsy- or• the -comparable section in 
new compacts, as specified- in-tb&se compacts, shall be held in arr-eoc-puiX within-the-Special Deposit-Fund -until 
those funds are soid-or -otherwise applied pursuant to this subdivision From time to time,- af-the-dH-nction of the 
Director-of Finance, any-moncys m-tbisece-oynt shalf-be-deposited and applied-in aceor-denc-e-with subdivision (e) 
or shall be-deemed- to be compact-assets for -purposes-of sale to thespeeial purpose-trust pursuant to this -article. 
If s+te Dkeeton-of Finance -determ-nes that -the--bonds authorized -pursuant le-this-article cannot be successfully 
issued-by the special purpose trust, funds within the account shall be deposited in accordance with subdivision 
(e), In-addition, all subsequent revenues -remitted pursuant to Section-4t3tG^of-thc -amended-eompactST-onthe 
comparable section-in new compacts, as specified in those compacts, and funds received as a result of the state's 
acquisition of on ownership interest in ony-residuai intcrcst-in compact assets attributable to Section4.3.3-ofthe
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amended-eompeets, or the comparable section in new -c-ompaets, as specified m those compacts, shall be-used to 
satisfy tfe purposes of subdlvisi*>Fi (ef After the amounts desenbed-tn subdivision-^) have been fully pa-id to-the 
funds designated-in that subdivisiony-pr -In any year during -which- -any portion -ol these amounts as outlined-tn 
subdivision (e) are-repaid from the General Fund -pursuant to subdivision-^) of Section-?© of Article XVI of-the 
California Const?! u turn--te -an- amount that is-greater than or cqual-to-fhe amount of- Inbel gaming revenues 
remitted pursuant to Section-4-3.-3-of-the amended compacts in that yeaiy-either pursuant to -this article 01 by 
other-appropriations or transfers.-the-revenues received by the-state from-Section 4 5r3 of the compact shall be 
remitted to-thc California Gambling Control Commission for deposit in the General Fund.

(f j: be principal office of the special purpose trust shall be located in the County of Satromentd-.-The articles of 
Incorporation-of the apeeial-purpose-trust- sha'i be prepared-and filed, on behalf of the state, with the Secretary of 
State by the bank. The members of the board of directors of the bank as of the effective date of this article, the 
director of the -Department of TransportationF-and the Director of-General Services, sha+f-each-serve ex -officio-as

may name a designee to act-on-his-or her behalf 
as e-direc-ter of the special purpose trust. The Dveeter-ef-Finrtnee or his-or her designee shall serveas-ehair of the 
Special purpose-ti us t Directors-of the special purpose-trust s fin 11 not be subjeet-to-personai I iabitit-y-f or--carrying 
out the powera-and-dunes conferred by thrs-arUcle, The-L-egisiattire-hereby finds and declares that the-duties ano 
respoiisibilities-af-the-directors of the special purpose trust and the duties and responsible* of the Director-of 
Finance established-under-this-arHcte are within fhe-seope of
capacities. The special -purpose-trust shall be-treated as a separate-legal entity with H 
purpose as described-m-tbis article, and -the assets; liabilities,- -and -funds-of the special purpose trust shall—tie 
neitherconsolidatcd nor commingled with-those of the bank.

the directors of the special purpose trust -Any -o

. of Htose-persons in their offic-iai

SEC. 11. Section 63048.65 is added to the Government Code, to read:

63048.65. (a) Prior to July 1, 2015, three hundred twenty-one million dollars ($321,000,000) of the one billion two 
hundred million dollars ($1,200,000,000) of loans from the Traffic Congestion Relief Fund to the General Fund 
was repaid using tribal gaming compact revenues. In 2016, an additional one hundred seventy-three million 
dollars ($173,000,000) was repaid from the General Fund.

(b) The remaining seven hundred six million dollars ($706,000,000) of loans from the Traffic Congestion Relief 
Fund to the General Fund shall be repaid pursuant to Section 14556.8.

SEC. 12. Section 63048.66 of the Government Code is repealed.

63048-66.(a}Notwithstand>ng-Section 63G4S.65 or any other-provision of tfes-art-iele,--compact assets that-are 
subject to-designation-by the Director of-Finance for sate-pursuant to subdivision {a) ef-^&eethen 63046,65-and-that 
ere-tunely deposited or are due for depositTn the Special Deposit-Fund on or after July 4 ,-2608-,-and on or before 
3unc 36, 2016,-shall not be available for the purpose of Section63048.65.

{-b)T-he Director -of -Finanee-sha II determine the port ton of the compact assets described m-subdivtsum {a) that are 
attributable in payments made for each fecal year -The Diredor of Finance-may direct the GentroHer, ijy separate 
order applicable-to-the-assets fee each-fiscal-year, to transfer-The -compact assets attributable-to that fiscal year 
from the Special Deposit Fund to the -General-Fund.

(e)tlpon--order of the Director of Finance, the Controller- shall transfer -the compact assets as provided 4n 
subdivision-fbT

(d)lf-any legal challenges-to-the-issuance of bonds-pursuant-to this article ace-settfed-sufficientiy-fer-the -bonds to 
be sold, the following shall occur:

Tl)Notwithstanding snbdivision-fa},- the tribal assets-described in subdivision-fa)--that are in-the -Special Deposit 
Fundror are-still due for-payment to the Special Deposit- Fund, may-be-made available for -sale pursuant to 
subdivision {a}of-Seetion 63048.65.

£2}Tbe transfer of any-compactassets to the General Fund pursuant -te-thrs section shall be suspended until after 
the-bonds-are-scrid, and any possible-fetute transfers-to-the General -Fund shaH-be-eonsrsLent with the provisions 
of the bond sale.

SEC. 13. Section 63048.67 of the Government Code is repealed.

63G48.67 . Ihe loans -made from I ho State Highway Account through-the Traffic Congestion Relief Fund to the 
General -Fund-that arc rcfcrenc-ed in clause(i) of-subparagraph (A) of paragraph-(T) of subdivisien (c) efScction 
63048.65 are hereby determined to have been from weight fee revenues in the State Highway Account-fund
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balance Any repayments made to the State-Highway Acc-Gtrnt-pyfSttant to subdivision-! *0 of Section 6MKih65. 
upon transfer ef-those-funds to the State Highway Account;--shoU toe immediately-transferred-byHhe-Controller 
from the State-Highway Account to The fr-ansportatien-Pebi-Sit’rv+ceFund fer-use pursuant to Section- 36965.

SEC. 14. Section 63048.7 of the Government Code is repealed.

63f}48-7-.Not-withstendin9-ony other provision-of-this division,-A-rt+efoA < commencing- witti Section frJCHOT/-Article 
4 Commencing wtth--5ection 63042}, and-Articie 5 '■EornrnerTcing with Section -6-3043) do not-apply te-any bonds 
issued by the special purpose trust -established by this-aftfole. AH matters authorized hi-thts-arBete-aru in addition 
to powers granted to the bank in this division.

SEC. 15. Section 63048.75 of the Government Code is repealed.

63046.75.Any sate of- some or ail of the-compact eseets-under tins article shall toe treated-as-a tow safe and 
obsolutc transfer of the property -so transferred to-the-spccial purpose-trust and not as a-pledge- or-grant ef-a 
security interest by the state, the bank-board-, or the bank for any borrowing. The-characterization of thesale-of 
any-ot-those assets-a? an absolute-transfer by the participants-shall not toe-negated or adversely- affected by the 
faet that on)y-a portion of the compact assets <s transferred, nor by-fhe-stdteJs acquisition of an ownership 
Interest-! ri any rtonHJuui lote-est-in-the compact assetST-nor by any characterization of the-speeial purpose trust-or 
its bonds-fof purposes of-accounting, toxation, or securities regulation-, nor by any-othcr factor-whatsocvor.

SEC. 16. Section 63048.8 of the Government Code is repealed.

&304S-.8r.(a}(ijGn and-after the effective date of each-sale-of-c-empact assets-,-the-state shall- have-oo-nght, tide; 
or interest -in-or-te-the compact- assets sold, and the compact assets-se-soid-shall be-property-of the special 
purpose -trust- and not-of the state; the--bank board, or the-baulg—and- shall -toe-owned, -received;—heWv-artd 
disbursed-toy the special purpose trust-er-the-trustee for-the-financing. None-of-the-compact assets sold toy the 
state pursuant to-thus-article shall be subject to garx>ishmen{7-tev-y, enecutoon,-attachment, or-other-process, writ, 
including, but net iimitcd-to,-a writ of mandate, or remedy in-eonnection with the assertion or enforcement of any 
debt, claim, settlement, or judgment against the state,-the bank board, or-the bank.

{2)On er-before the effective-date-of arty sate-, tde-stbte, acting through the Director of-Fmance, upon-drreetion -of 
the bank, shall-nottfy each tribe that has executed a designated tribal com pact-that the particular compact assets 
that have been-sold to the specsei purpose trust and irrevocably instruct-the tribe that, as--of-the apphcabie 
effective-date and-so long as -the-toonds secured by -the-compact assets arc-outstanding, the-c-ompaet assets-sofd 
are-to-be paid directly to the trustee for the applicable bonds of the special purpose trust. Ccrtificatiorr-by the

of thisDiiector-ol financ-e-tnat-this- notice-has -been given shait-toe—conc+usive evidence-thereof
ar+ielftCH lIUCi

(3)Thc state pledges and agrees with the holders of any bends issued by the special purpose trust that ft will not 
authorise any&ne-other ihan an Indian--tribe with a-fedecolly authorized compact to engage-in-specified gaming 
activities within the defined core■ geographic--market- of an Endtan-trttoe that is-a potty to -a designated Tribal 
compact-m violation of the designated trfbafeempact as ratified -by the legislature,-unless adequate-provision is 
made-by taw for-the protection of the-holders of-bends -in a manner-consistent with the indenture or trust 
agreement pursuant-tb which the bonds-are--i&Sued. The state-piertges to and-agroos with the-hokJefo-of any 
bends issued by the-Special purpose trust that it will {A-}-enforce its rights to collect the compact assets said to the 
special purpose trust pursuant te this article, (B) net amend any designated-tribal-compact or-takc any other 
action, that- week! in any-woy-thmmish, I unit,-or-impair the rights to receive compact assets sold to-The special 
purpo&e-tfysi pursuant-te-i-hui article,-and--£€-}■ not m any way impair the rights- and-remedies-of-bondholders or 
the security for thefr-toonds untd, in each-case, 
expenses-m-connection with any-action or proceeding-on behalf of the-bondholders, are-folly paid and discharged 
or otherwise-provided for pursuant to the-terms-of -the indenture-or-trust agreement-pursuant to wh+ch-those 
bonds are issuedi—The special-purpose trust may include these -pledges-and -undertakings- in its bonds. 
Notwithstanding any-ether provision-of--this article, inherent -police- powers that -c-arvnot be contracted away-are

■ with the -interest thereon-and costs and

(b)Bonds issued pursuant to this article shall net be deemed-to constitute a debt of the state nor a pledge of the 
folth or credit-of-the state, end-ait bonds-shall -eent-em on ihe fec-e-of-the-bond a statement to Hkj effect that 
neither the faith and credit nor the taxing power nor any other assets or revenues of the state or of any political 
subdivision or (be state other-than Che-speeief purpose- trust, ns-ar-sheM bo pledged-to-the pay mem- ef the principal 
of-or the interest on the bonds.

(ej Whether or not the-bonds are -of a form-and character'-as to-be negotiable-instruments under-the-terms of the 
Ifoiform Commcrciaf-€edc, the -bonds are-hcrcby made-negotiable instruments for all purposes, subject only to
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the previsions of thc-bonds for registrar ten.

fbfThe special purpose trust and the bank-shall be treated as 
{commencing with Section-860) e; Title 10 of Piet S ef-tne Code of Gtvii-Preeedure, and ony-aebon or proceeding 
ehallcnging-the-vaiidity of any matter authorized by This-article shaH-be brought 4n accordance wfttr, and within 
the time-specified in, that chapter.

- purposes- of Chapter 9

4ng any other provision of law, The exclusive means to obtain rcvicw-of a superior court judgment

Code of Civil Procedure to determine the-validity of any bonds-te be issued, any other contracts-to be entered 
Into, or any other matters authorized-by-this article shall be by petition to the Supreme Court for-wr-it of review.

petition-is-denied, with or-without opinion, tire decision of-tbe superior-eottrt-shall be finai-and enforceable-os 
provided in subdivision (a) of Section 870 of the Code of Civil Procedure. In any-ease in which a petition bas-been 
ftied—within the-time allowed— the Supreme Court-shaH—make-any orders as- i t may- deem proper-in the 
ebeumstanccs. If no answering party appeared in the superior court action;-the-eniy-tssucs that may be raised in 
the petition-arc those related -to-thc jurisdiction of the superior-eourt. Nothing in this subdivision or subdivision (d)

SEC. 17. Section 63048.85 of the Government Code is repealed.

fe-3048,8br(a)The Legislature finds and declares thaC because the proceeds from-the sale-of compact assets 
authorized by this article are not "proceeds-of taxes" as-that term is used in-Artieie XIII B of the California 
Genstltutkm,--Ute-dlsbursemcrtt-of 1hnse-pr-ece&o:- is not subject to the PimiUrt+Qns-ffnpesed by that-article,

Article XIII-B" within the meaning of Section 8 ef-Article XVI of the California Constitution; Section 41202 of the 
Education Codey-on-any other pr-ovision-af-iaw;

fe-)Compact assets are not-General-Fund revenues for-the-purposes of Section 8 of Article XVI-ef the California

SEC. 18. Section 43021 is added to the Health and Safety Code, to read:

43021. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), the retirement, replacement, retrofit, or repower of a 
self-propelled commercial motor vehicle, as defined in Section 34601 of the Vehicle Code, shall not be required, 
directly or indirectly, until the later of the following:

(1) Thirteen years from the model year the engine and emission control system are first certified for use in 
self-propelled commercial motor vehicles by the state board or other applicable state and federal agencies.

(2) When the vehicle reaches the earlier of either 800,000 vehicle miles traveled or 18 years from the model year 
the engine and emission control system are first certified for use in self-propelled commercial motor vehicles by 
the state board or other applicable state and federal agencies.

(b) This section does not apply to any of the following:

(1) Safety programs, including, but not limited to, those adopted pursuant to Section 34501 of the Vehicle Code.

(2) Voluntary incentive and grant programs, including, but not limited to, those that give preferential access to a 
facility to a particular vehicle or class of vehicles.

(3) Programs designed to address inspection of, tampering with, and maintenance of, emission control systems.

(4) Programs designed to address imminent health risks where evidence, unavailable at the time equipment is 
certified for use by the state board or other applicable state and federal agencies, is sufficient to show that 
immediate corrective action is necessary to prevent injury, illness, or death.

(c) This section only applies to laws or regulations adopted or amended after January 1, 2017.

SEC. 1S.SEC. 19. Section 99312.1 of the Public Utilities Code is amended to read:

99312.1. (a) Revenues transferred to the Public Transportation Account pursuant to Sections 6051.8 and 6201.8 of 
the Revenue and Taxation Code for the State Transit Assistance Program are hereby continuously appropriated to 
the Controller for allocation as follows:
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(1) Fifty percent for allocation to transportation planning agencies, county transportation commissions, and the 
San Diego Metropolitan Transit Development Board pursuant to Section 99314.

(2) Fifty percent for allocation to transportation agencies, county transportation commissions, and the San Diego 
Metropolitan Transit Development Board for purposes of Section 99313.

(b) For purposes of this chapter, the revenues allocated pursuant to this section shall be subject to the same 
requirements as revenues allocated pursuant to subdivisions (b) and (c), as applicable, of Section 99312.

(c) The revenues transferred to the Public Transportation Account for the State Transit Assistance Program that 
are attributable to the f
6051.8 of the Revenue and^Fax-ation Code, as adjusted pursuant-to subdivision (e)-ef#iat section,-and 
(b) of Section
subdivision (a) of Section 11053 of the Revenue and Taxation Code are hereby continuously appropriated to the 
Controller, and, upon allocation pursuant to Sections 99313 and 99314, shall only be expended on the following:

tax on diesel fuel

of that-section,

(1) Transit capital projects or services to maintain or repair a transit operator's existing transit vehicle fleet or 
existing transit facilities, including rehabilitation or modernization of existing vehicles or facilities.

(2) The design, acquisition, and construction of new vehicles or facilities that improve existing transit services.

(3) Transit services that complement local efforts for repair and improvement of local transportation 
infrastructure,

(d) (1) Prior to receiving an apportionment of funds pursuant to subdivision (c) from the Controller in a fiscal 
year, a recipient transit agency shall submit to the Department of Transportation a list of projects proposed to be 
funded with these funds. The list of projects proposed to be funded with these funds shall include a description 
and location of each proposed project, a proposed schedule for the project's completion, and the estimated useful 
life of the improvement. The project list shall not limit the flexibility of a recipient transit agency to fund projects 
in accordance with local needs and priorities so long as the projects are consistent with subdivision (c).

(2) The department shall report to the Controller the recipient transit agencies that have submitted a list of 
projects as described in this subdivision and that are therefore eligible to receive an apportionment of funds for 
the applicable fiscal year. The Controller, upon receipt of the report, shall apportion funds pursuant to Sections 
99313 and 99314.

(e) For each fiscal year, each recipient transit agency receiving an apportionment of funds pursuant to subdivision
(c) shall, upon expending those funds, submit documentation to the department that includes a description and 
location of each completed project, the amount of funds expended on the project, the completion date, and the 
estimated useful life of the improvement.

(f) The audit of transit operator finances required pursuant to Section 99245 shall verify that the revenues 
identified in subdivision (c) have been expended in conformance with these specific requirements and all other 
generally applicable requirements.

SEC. 20. Section 99312.3 is added to the Public Utilities Code, to read:

99312.3. Revenues transferred to the Public Transportation Account pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (c) of 
Section 6051.8 and paragraph (2) of subdivision (c) of Section 6201.8 of the Revenue and Taxation Code are 
hereby continuously appropriated to the Transportation Agency for distribution in the following manner:

(a) (1) Fifty percent of available annual revenues under this section shall be allocated by the Transportation 
Agency to the public agencies, including joint powers agencies, responsible for state-supported intercity rail 
services. A minimum of 25 percent of the funds available under this subdivision shall be allocated to each of the 
state's three intercity rail corridors that provide regularly scheduled intercity rail service.

(2) The Transportation Agency shall adopt guidelines governing the administration of the funds available under 
this subdivision, including provisions providing authority for loans of these funds by mutual agreement between 
intercity rail service corridors.

(b) (1) Fifty percent of available annual revenues under this section shall be allocated by the Transportation 
Agency to the public agencies, including joint powers agencies, responsible for commuter rail services. For the 
2018-19 and 2019-20 fiscal years, 20 percent of the funds available under this subdivision shall be allocated to 
each of the state's five commuter rail service providers that provide regularly scheduled commuter rail service. 
Commencing July 1, 2020, the funds available under this subdivision shall be allocated based on guidelines and a
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distribution formula adopted by the Transportation Agency.

(2) On or before July 1, 2019, the Transportation Agency shall prepare a draft of the proposed guidelines and 
distribution formula and make them available for public comment. In preparing the proposed guidelines and 
distribution formula, the agency shall consult with the state's five commuter rail service providers. The final 
guidelines and distribution formula shall be adopted on or before January 1, 2020. The guidelines shall include, 
but need not be limited to, provisions providing authority for loans of these funds by mutual agreement between 
commuter rail service providers and providing for baseline allocations to each provider.

(c) The funds made available by this section may be used for operations and capital improvements.

SEC. 21. Section 99312.4 is added to the Public Utilities Code, to read:

99312.4. Revenues transferred to the Public Transportation Account pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 11053 
of the Revenue and Taxation Code for the Transit and Intercity Rail Capital Program (Part 2 (commencing with 
Section 75220) of Division 44 of the Public Resources Code) shall be available for appropriation to that program 
pursuant to the annual Budget Act.

SEC. 22. Section 99314.9 is added to the Public Utilities Code, to read:

99314.9. The Controller shall compute quarterly proposed allocations for State Transit Assistance Program funds 
available for allocation pursuant to Sections 99313 and 99314. The Controller shall publish the allocations for 
each eligible recipient agency, including one list applicable to revenues allocated pursuant to subdivision (c) of 
Section 99312.1 and another list for revenues allocated from all other revenues in the Public Transportation 
Account that are designated for the State Transit Assistance Program.

SEG.46;S£C. 23. Section 6051.8 of the Revenue and Taxation Code is amended to read:

6051.8. (a) Except as provided by Section 6357.3, in addition to the taxes imposed by this part, for the privilege of 
selling tangible personal property at retail a tax is hereby imposed upon all retailers at the rate of 1.75 percent of 
the gross receipts of any retailer from the sale of all diesel fuel, as defined in Section 60022.

(b) Except as provided by Section 6357.3, in addition to the taxes imposed by this part and by subdivision (a), 
commencing November 1, 2017, for the privilege of selling tangible personal property at retail a tax is hereby 
imposed upon all retailers at the rate of 4 percent of the gross receipts of any retailer from the sale of all diesel 
fuel, as defined in Section 60022, sold at retail in this state.

(c)Bcginning July 1, 2020, and-every third year thereafter, the State-Board of Equalization-shall -recompute the 
rates of the taxes-imposed by-this section. That computation shall be made as follows:

-of Equalization the percentage change in the 
ealendar years-prior-to November-ef-the 

prior calendar year, no later than January 31, 2020^ and-january 34 of-every thtrd-year thereafter.

it to

(2)The-State Beard of Equalization shatt-do alTof the following:

fA)Compute an inflation-adjustment factor by adding 100 -percent to the percentage change-figure that is 
furnished pursuant to paragraph-fT) and dividing the result-by-100.

(B)Multiply-the preceding tax rate per- gallon by the inflation adjustment-factor determined in-subparagraph (A) 
and-rotrnd-eff the resetting product to the nearest tenth-of a cent.

(G)Make iLs determination ef-the new rate no later than March 4-of-the same year as-the effective date pf-the-oew 
rate.

(c) (1) Notwithstanding subdivision (b) of Section 7102, except as otherwise provided in paragraph (2), all of the 
revenues, less refunds, collected pursuant to this section shall be estimated by the State Board of Equalization, 
with the concurrence of the Department of Finance, and transferred quarterly to the Public Transportation Account 
in the State Transportation Fund for allocation under the State Transit Assistance Program pursuant to Section 
99312.1 of the Public Utilities Code.

(2) The revenues, less refunds, attributable to a rate of 0.5 percent of the 4-percent increase in the rate pursuant 
to subdivision (b), amounting to one-eighth of revenues from the increase in the rate under that subdivision, shall
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be estimated by the State Board of Equalization, with the concurrence of the Department of Finance, and 
transferred quarterly to the Public Transportation Account in the State Transportation Fund for allocation^© the 
Department of Transportation,-upon appropriation 
rail and commuter rail purposes pursuant to

y-te by the Transportation Agency to intercity 
99312.3 of the Public Utilities Code.

SEG.47tSEC. 24. Section 6201,8 of the Revenue and Taxation Code is amended to read:

6201.8. (a) Except as provided by Section 6357.3, in addition to the taxes imposed by this part, an excise tax is 
hereby imposed on the storage, use, or other consumption in this state of diesel fuel, as defined in Section 
60022, at the rate of 1.75 percent of the sales price of the diesel fuel.

(b) Except as provided by Section 6357.3, in addition to the taxes imposed by this part and by subdivision (a), 
commencing November 1, 2017, an excise tax is hereby imposed on the storage, use, or other consumption in 
this state of diesel fuel, as defined in Section 60022, at the rate of 4 percent of the sales price of the diesel fuel.

l-r-2020—and-
rates of the taxes imposed

St-ate
as follows^lea. That computation

(lVthc Department of Finance-shall transmit to the State Board-of Equalization the percentage-change *n the 
California Consumer Price-Index for aH-items from November of three calendar-years prior -to November of the 
prior calendar year, no later than January 31, 2020, ond January 31 of every third ycor thereafter.

of Equalizatien-shall do all of the following-:

(A)gampute-an Inflation adjustment, factoi -by adding 100 percent- te-the percentage -change figure-tbat is 
furnished pursuant t-e-paragraph-fT) and dividing the result by IOOt

{BJMultiply the preceding tax rate pe- gallon by-the-inflation adjustment-factoi determined-m-subparagraph f-A) 
and round off -the resulting product-to the nearest tenth of- a cent;

lC)Make-it5-deterfTtiriatiori-otrthe now ratome-iater-than March-1 -©t-tbe-same yeer-as-tlm-offectivedate-of-thn new 
rater

(c) (1) Notwithstanding subdivision (b) of Section 7102, except as otherwise provided in paragraph (2), all of the 
revenues, less refunds, collected pursuant to this section shall be estimated by the State Board of Equalization, 
with the concurrence of the Department of Finance, and transferred quarterly to the Public Transportation Account 
in the State Transportation Fund for allocation pursuant to Section 99312.1 of the Public Utilities Code.

(2) The revenues, less refunds, attributable to a rate of 0.5 percent of the 4-percent increase in the rate pursuant 
to subdivision (b), amounting to one-eighth of revenues from the increase in the rate under that subdivision, shall 
be estimated by the State Board of Equalization, with the concurrence of the Department of Finance, and 
transferred quarterly to the Public Transportation Account in the State Transportation Fund for allocation-to-tbe 
Bepart-ment-ef-Transportatiefi, open 
rail and commuter rail purposes pursuant to

Legislature, by the Transportation Agency to intercity 
99312.3 of the Public Utilities Code.

SE&-

7360.fa){-l)(A)A tax of eighteen cents-t$0.IS-}-is-hereby imposed-upon each gaIlon-of-fuel subject t-e-tbetaxIn 
Sections 73627 7363, and 7-364.

(B)In addition te the tax imposed pursuant to-subparagraph (A), a tax of six cents-($0.06) is hereby imposed 
upon each -gallon of fuel, other than aviation gasoline7 subject-te-the tax In-Sections -7362, 7363> and 7364. 
Effective one year-after tffc date that the six-ceat ($-0.-66)-tax--is imposed, an additional tax of three cents ($0.03) 
is hereby-imposed, and effective two years after the date that the-six-eenb{$0.06) tax is imposed, an additional 
tax of three cents ($0.03)-is hereby imposed, on each -gallon-of fuel, other than-aviation gasoline, subject to-the

(2)If the federal fuel -tax--4s reduced befow the rate of nine-cents ($0.09) per gallon and federal financial 
allocations-to this state-for—highway end-exclusive public—mass transit- -guideway purposes ere-reduced or 
eltminat-ed-eorresponchngly/tbe tax-rate-imposed by subparagraph (AT of paragraph (l},-on end after the date-of 
the reduction, shall be recalculated by-an ameunt-se-that the -combined state rate under-subparagraph-(AT 
paragraph fT) and the federal tax-rate per gallon equal twenty-seven cents ($0.27).

(3)If any- person -er-entity-Ts exempt-or partially exempt from the federal fuel tax- ot the time of a reduction, the
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person er entity shall continue to be so exempt under this sectionr

(b)On-and after July 1, -2010, in addition to the-tax imposed by subdivision-fa), a tax is hereby imposed upon 
each gallon of motor vehicle fuel, other than aviabon gasoline, subject to the tax-in Sections-7362, 7363, and 
7364 in an amount equal to seventeen and three-tenths cents ($0,173) per gallem

of of thebo
prior calendar year, no later than-January-3-1, 202Q, and -January ^ of every third year thereafter.

(2)Thc State Board-of Equalization shatt-do all of the following:

fA-)€ompute an inflation adjustment -factor by adding 100 percent to the percentage change figure that is

ffVjHoftrpiy the preceding no-rate per gallon by the mflatron-ofbjost-cnene tac-to -iererminod in subparagraph (A) 
and round-off the resulting product to the nearest tenth of a cent.

(€)Make its-deter-mination-of-the new rate no later than Maretrdr-of the same year as the effective-date of the new 
rater

SEC. 25. Section 7360 of the Revenue and Taxation Code is amended to read:

7360. (a) (1) A tax of eighteen cents ($0.18) is hereby imposed upon each gallon of fuel subject to the tax in 
Sections 7362, 7363, and 7364,

(2) If the federal fuel tax is reduced below the rate of nine cents ($0.09) per gallon and federal financial 
allocations to this state for highway and exclusive public mass transit guideway purposes are reduced or 
eliminated correspondingly, the tax rate imposed by paragraph (1), on and after the date of the reduction, shall 
be recalculated by an amount so that the combined state rate under paragraph (1) and the federal tax rate per 
gallon equal twenty-seven cents ($0.27).

(3) If any person or entity is exempt or partially exempt from the federal fuel tax at the time of a reduction, the 
person or entity shall continue to be so exempt under this section.

(b) (1) On and after July 1, 2010, in addition to the tax imposed by subdivision (a), a tax is hereby imposed upon 
each gallon of motor vehicle fuel, other than aviation gasoline, subject to the tax in Sections 7362, 7363, and 
7364 in an amount equal to seventeen and three-tenths cents ($0,173) per gallon.

(2) For the 2011-12 fiscal year and each fiscal year thereafter, the board shall, on or before March 1 of the fiscal 
year immediately preceding the applicable fiscal year, adjust the rate in paragraph (1) in that manner as to 
generate an amount of revenue that will equal the amount of revenue loss attributable to the exemption provided 
by Section 6357.7, based on estimates made by the board, and that rate shall be effective during the state's next 
fiscal year.

(3) In order to maintain revenue neutrality for each year, beginning with the rate adjustment on or before March 
1, 2012, the adjustment under paragraph (2) shall also take into account the extent to which the actual amount 
of revenues derived pursuant to this subdivision and, as applicable, Section 7361.1, the revenue loss attributable 
to the exemption provided by Section 6357.7 resulted in a net revenue gain or loss for the fiscal year ending prior 
to the rate adjustment date on or before March 1.

(4) The intent of paragraphs (2) and (3) is to ensure that the act adding this subdivision and Section 6357.7 does 
not produce a net revenue gain in state taxes

(5) Commencing July 1, 2019, the adjustments in paragraphs (2) and (3) shall cease, and the rate imposed by 
this subdivision shall be the rate in paragraph (1).

(c) On and after November 1, 2017, in addition to the taxes imposed by subdivisions (a) and (b), a tax is hereby 
imposed upon each gallon of motor vehicle fuel, other than aviation gasoline, subject to the tax in Sections 7362, 
7363, and 7364, in an amount equal to twelve cents ($0.12) per gallon.

(d) On July 1, 2020, and every July 1 thereafter, the board shall adjust the taxes imposed by subdivisions (a),
(b), and (c ), with the adjustment to apply to both to the base tax rates specified in those provisions and to any
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previous adjustment in rates made pursuant to this subdivision, by increasing the taxes by a percentage amount 
equal to the increase in the California Consumer Price Index, as calculated by the Department of Finance with the 
resulting taxes rounded to the nearest one-tenth of one cent ($0.01). The first adjustment pursuant to this 
subdivision shall be a percentage amount equal to the increase in the California Consumer Price Index from 
November 1, 2017, to November 1, 2019. Subsequent annual adjustments shall cover subsequent 12 month 
periods. The incremental change shall be added to the associated rate for that year.

(e) Any increases to the taxes imposed under subdivisions (a), (b), and (c) that are enacted by legislation 
subsequent to July 1, 2017, shall be deemed to be changes to the base tax rates for purposes of the California 
Consumer Price Index calculation and adjustment performed pursuant to subdivision (d).

SEC. 26. Section 7361.2 is added to the Revenue and Taxation Code, to read:

7361.2. (a) For the privilege of storing, for the purpose of sale, each supplier, wholesaler, and retailer owning 
1,000 or more gallons of tax-paid motor vehicle fuel on November 1, 2017, shall pay a storage tax, the rate of 
which shall be determined by the board pursuant to the difference in the rate of the tax on motor vehicle fuel in 
effect on October 31, 2017, and the rate in effect on November 1, 2017, on tax-paid motor vehicle fuel in storage 
according to the volumetric measure thereof.

(b) For purposes of this section:

(1) "Owning" means having title to the motor vehicle fuel.

(2) "Retailer" means any person who sells motor vehicle fuel in this state to a person who subsequently uses the 
motor vehicle fuel.

(3) "Storing" includes the ownership or possession of tax-paid motor vehicle fuel outside of the bulk 
transfer/terminal system, including the holding of tax-paid motor vehicle fuel for sale at wholesale or retail 
locations stored in a container of any kind, including railroad tank cars and trucks or trailer cargo tanks. "Storing" 
also includes tax-paid motor vehicle fuel purchased from and invoiced by the seller, and tax-paid motor vehicle 
fuel removed from a terminal or entered into by a supplier, prior to the date specified in subdivision (a) and in 
transit on that date.

(4) "Wholesaler" means any person who sells diesel fuel in this state for resale to a retailer or to a person who is 
not a retailer and subsequently uses the motor vehicle fuel.

SEC. 27. Section 7653.2 is added to the Revenue and Taxation Code, to read:

7653.2. On or before January 1, 2018, each person subject to the storage tax imposed under Section 7361.2 shall 
prepare and file with the board, in a form prescribed by the board, a return showing the total number of gallons 
of tax-paid motor vehicle fuel owned by the person on November 1, 2017, the amount of the storage tax, and any 
other information that the board deems necessary for the proper administration of this part. The return shall be 
accompanied by a remittance payable to the board in the amount of tax due.

SEG^49iS£C. 28. Section 8352.4 of the Revenue and Taxation Code is amended to read:

8352.4. (a) Subject to Sections 8352 and 8352.1, and except as otherwise provided in subdivision (b), there shall 
be transferred from the money deposited to the credit of the Motor Vehicle Fuel Account to the Flarbors and 
Watercraft Revolving Fund, for expenditure in accordance with Division 1 (commencing with Section 30) of the 
Flarbors and Navigation Code, the sum of six million six hundred thousand dollars ($6,600,000) per annum, 
representing the amount of money in the Motor Vehicle Fuel Account attributable to taxes imposed on 
distributions of motor vehicle fuel used or usable in propelling vessels. The actual amount shall be calculated 
using the annual reports of registered boats prepared by the Department of Motor Vehicles for the United States 
Coast Guard and the formula and method of the December 1972 report prepared for this purpose and submitted 
to the Legislature on December 26, 1972, by the Director of Transportation. If the amount transferred during 
each fiscal year is in excess of the calculated amount, the excess shall be retransferred from the Flarbors and 
Watercraft Revolving Fund to the Motor Vehicle Fuel Account. If the amount transferred is less than the amount 
calculated, the difference shall be transferred from the Motor Vehicle Fuel Account to the Flarbors and Watercraft 
Revolving Fund. No adjustment shall be made if the computed difference is less than fifty thousand dollars 
($50,000), and the amount shall be adjusted to reflect any temporary or permanent increase or decrease that 
may be made in the rate under the Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax Law. Payments pursuant to this section shall be made 
prior to payments pursuant to Section 8352.2.
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(b) (1) Commencing July 1, 2017, 2012, the revenues attributable to the taxes imposed pursuant to subdivision
(b) of Section 7360 and otherwise to be deposited in the Harbors and Watercraft Revolving Fund pursuant to 
subdivision (a) shall instead be transferred to the Highway Users Tax Account for -distribution pursuant to Section

General Fund.2166t±-oT

1, 2017,-the revenues attributable to the taxes imposed pursuant to subparagraph (B) of 
paragraph (1) of su bdivisrofi--fa V-of Section 7360 and-otherwise to-be deposited- in the-Harbors and Watercraft 
Revolving--Fund pursuant- te ^subdivision-fa) shall -instead be- transferred to—the—Road -Maintenance rind 
Rehabilitation Account pursuant to Section 2031 of the Streets and Highways Code.

(2) Commencing November 1, 2017, the revenues attributable to the taxes imposed pursuant to subdivision (c) of 
Section 7360, any adjustment pursuant to subdivision (d) of Section 7360, and Section 7361.2, and otherwise to 
be deposited in the Harbors and Watercraft Revolving Fund pursuant to subdivision (a), shall instead be 
transferred to the State Parks and Recreation Fund to be used fot state parks, off-highway vehicle programs, or 
boating programs.

SEG.-20.SEC. 29. Section 8352.5 of the Revenue and Taxation Code is amended to read:

8352.5. (a) (1) Subject to Sections 8352 and 8352.1, and except as otherwise provided in paragraph (1) of 
subdivision (b), there shall be transferred from the money deposited to the credit of the Motor Vehicle Fuel 
Account to the Department of Food and Agriculture Fund, during the second quarter of each fiscal year, an 
amount equal to the estimate contained in the most recent report prepared pursuant to this section.

(2) The amounts are not subject to Section 6357 with respect to the collection of sales and use taxes thereon, 
and represent the portion of receipts in the Motor Vehicle Fuel Account during a calendar year that were 
attributable to agricultural off-highway use of motor vehicle fuel which is subject to refund pursuant to Section 
8101, less gross refunds allowed by the Controller during the fiscal year ending June 30 following the calendar 
year to persons entitled to refunds for agricultural off-highway use pursuant to Section 8101. Payments pursuant 
to this section shall be made prior to payments pursuant to Section 8352.2.

(b) (1) Commencing July 1,-2017, 2012, the revenues attributable to the taxes imposed pursuant to subdivision
(b) of Section 7360 and otherwise to be deposited in the Department of Food and Agriculture Fund pursuant to 
subdivision (a) shall instead be transferred to 
2-103.1

Account for distribution pursuant to-Section
-7 General Fund.

(2) Commencing—duty November 1, 2017, the revenues attributable to the taxes imposed pursuant to 
subparagraph--fB) of paragraph (1)-of-subdtvtsion (e‘t of Section 7360-and otherwise to be deposited m the 
Department of-Food and Agriculture -Food-pufouant to subdivision-fat-shall instead be transferred -to--the-ftoBd 
Maintenance and Rehabilitation Aceount-pufsuant-te-SecOon 203i of the-Streets and Highways Code subdivision
(c) of Section 7360, as adjusted pursuant to subdivision (d) of Section 7360, and Section 7361.2 shall be 
deposited in the Department of Food and Agriculture Fund.

(c) On or before September 30, 2012, and on or before September 30 of each even-numbered year thereafter, 
the Director of Transportation and the Director of Food and Agriculture shall jointly prepare, or cause to be 
prepared, a report setting forth the current estimate of the amount of money in the Motor Vehicle Fuel Account 
attributable to agricultural off-highway use of motor vehicle fuel, which is subject to refund pursuant to Section 
8101 less gross refunds allowed by the Controller to persons entitled to refunds for agricultural off- highway use 
pursuant to Section 8101; and they shall submit a copy of the report to the Legislature.

SEG.2^SEC. 30. Section 8352.6 of the Revenue and Taxation Code is amended to read:

8352.6. (a) (1) Subject to Section 8352.1, and except as otherwise provided in paragraphs (2) and (3), on the first 
day of every month, there shall be transferred from moneys deposited to the credit of the Motor Vehicle Fuel 
Account to the Off-Highway Vehicle Trust Fund created by Section 38225 of the Vehicle Code an amount 
attributable to taxes imposed upon distributions of motor vehicle fuel used in the operation of motor vehicles off 
highway and for which a refund has not been claimed. Transfers made pursuant to this section shall be made 
prior to transfers pursuant to Section 8352.2.

(2) (A) Commencing July 1,-2647, 2012, the revenues attributable to the taxes imposed pursuant to subdivision
(b) of Section 7360 and otherwise to be deposited in the Off-Highway Vehicle Trust Fund pursuant to paragraph
(1) shall instead be transferred to the Highway Users Tax Account for distribubotv-pursuanb-to Section 2103.1 of 
the Streets and +tighwoys-€ode. General Fund.
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(g)Cornmeneing July 1, 2017, t-tre-fevemres atinbutabte-tfr-the-taxes impeded'■ purwatn to 5ubparaffapb-(&) of 
paragraph (1) of subd-ivisieo-fa) of Section 7360 and otherwise to be deposited in the Off-Highway Vehicle Trust 
Fund pursuant to su
pursuant to Section 2031 of the Streets and Highways Coder

tostead-be transferred to theMaintenance-and-Rehabilitation Account

(B) Commencing November 1, 2017, the revenues attributable to the taxes imposed pursuant to subdivision (c) 
of Section 7360, any adjustment pursuant to subdivision (d) of Section 7360, and Section 7361.2, and otherwise 
to be deposited in the Off-Highway Vehicle Trust Fund pursuant to subdivision (a), shall instead be transferred to 
the State Parks and Recreation Fund to be used for state parks, off-highway vehicle programs, or boating 
programs.

(3) The Controller shall withhold eight hundred thirty-three thousand dollars ($833,000) from the monthly 
transfer to the Off-Highway Vehicle Trust Fund pursuant to paragraph (1), and transfer that amount to the 
General Fund.

(b) The amount transferred to the Off-Highway Vehicle Trust Fund pursuant to paragraph (1) of subdivision (a), 
as a percentage of the Motor Vehicle Fuel Account, shall be equal to the percentage transferred in the 2006-07 
fiscal year. Every five years, starting in the 2013-14 fiscal year, the percentage transferred may be adjusted by 
the Department of Transportation in cooperation with the Department of Parks and Recreation and the 
Department of Motor Vehicles. Adjustments shall be based on, but not limited to, the changes in the following 
factors since the 2006-07 fiscal year or the last adjustment, whichever is more recent:

(1) The number of vehicles registered as off-highway motor vehicles as required by Division 16.5 (commencing 
with Section 38000) of the Vehicle Code,

(2) The number of registered street-legal vehicles that are anticipated to be used off highway, including 
four-wheel drive vehicles, all-wheel drive vehicles, and dual-sport motorcycles.

(3) Attendance at the state vehicular recreation areas.

(4) Off-highway recreation use on federal lands as indicated by the United States Forest Service's National Visitor 
Use Monitoring and the United States Bureau of Land Management's Recreation Management Information System.

(c) It is the intent of the Legislature that transfers from the Motor Vehicle Fuel Account to the Off-Highway Vehicle 
Trust Fund should reflect the full range of motorized vehicle use off highway for both motorized recreation and 
motorized off-road access to other recreation opportunities. Therefore, the Legislature finds that the fuel tax 
baseline established in subdivision (b), attributable to off-highway estimates of use as of the 2006-07 fiscal year, 
accounts for the three categories of vehicles that have been found over the years to be users of fuel for 
off-highway motorized recreation or motorized access to nonmotorized recreational pursuits. These three 
categories are registered off-highway motorized vehicles, registered street-legal motorized vehicles used off 
highway, and unregistered off-highway motorized vehicles.

(d) It is the intent of the Legislature that the off-highway motor vehicle recreational use to be determined by the 
Department of Transportation pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (b) be that usage by vehicles subject to 
registration under Division 3 (commencing with Section 4000) of the Vehicle Code, for recreation or the pursuit of 
recreation on surfaces where the use of vehicles registered under Division 16.5 (commencing with Section 38000) 
of the Vehicle Code may occur.

(e) In the 2014-15 fiscal year, the Department of Transportation, in consultation with the Department of Parks 
and Recreation and the Department of Motor Vehicles, shall undertake a study to determine the appropriate 
adjustment to the amount transferred pursuant to subdivision (b) and to update the estimate of the amount 
attributable to taxes imposed upon distributions of motor vehicle fuel used in the operation of motor vehicles off 
highway and for which a refund has not been claimed. The department shall provide a copy of this study to the 
Legislature no later than January 1, 2016.

SEC. 31. Chapter 6 (commencing with Section 11050) is added to Part 5 of Division 2 of the Revenue and 
Taxation Code, to read:

CHAPTER 6. Transportation Improvement Fee

11050. For purposes of this chapter, the following terms have the following meanings:

(a) "Transportation purposes" means both of the following:

(1) The research, planning, construction, improvement, maintenance, and operation of public streets and
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highways (and their related public facilities for nonmotorized traffic), including the mitigation of their 
environmental effects, the payment for property taken or damaged for the foregoing purposes, and the 
administrative costs necessarily incurred in the foregoing purposes.

(2) The research, planning, construction, improvement, maintenance, and operation of public transportation 
systems (and their related equipment and fixed facilities), including the mitigation of their environmental effects, 
the payment for property taken or damaged for the foregoing purposes, and the administrative costs necessarily 
incurred in the foregoing purposes.

i

(b) "Transportation improvement fee" means a supplemental charge added to the fee imposed pursuant to 
Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 10751).

(c) "Vehicle" means every vehicle that is subject to the fee in Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 10751), 
except the following:

(1) A commercial vehicle with an unladen weight of more than 10,000 pounds.

(2) A vehicle exempted pursuant to the Vehicle Code from the payment of registration fees.

(3) A vehicle for which a certificate of nonoperation has been filed with the Department of Motor Vehicles 
pursuant to Section 4604 of the Vehicle Code, during the period of time covered by the certificate.

(4) A vehicle described in Section 5004 of the Vehicle Code.

11051. (a) In addition to any other fee imposed on a vehicle by this code or the Vehicle Code, a transportation 
improvement fee is hereby imposed on each vehicle as defined in subdivision (b) of Section 11050 effective on 
January 1, 2018, or as soon after that date as the department is able to commence collection of the fee. The 
transportation improvement fee shall be in the amounts specified in Section 11052.

(b) The department shall collect the fee at the same time and in the same manner as the department collects the 
vehicle registration fee pursuant to Section 9250 of the Vehicle Code.

(c) The fee imposed pursuant to this chapter is imposed for the privilege of a resident of California to operate 
upon the public highways a vehicle or trailer coach, the registrant of which is subject to the fee under Chapter 2 
(commencing with Section 10751).

(d) The revenues from the transportation improvement fee imposed by this chapter shall be available for 
expenditure only on transportation purposes as provided in Section 11053.

11052. (a) The annual amount of the transportation improvement fee shall be based on the market value of the 
vehicle, as determined by the department pursuant to Sections 10753, 10753.2, and 10753.5, using the following 
schedule:

(1) Vehicles with a vehicle market value range between zero dollars ($0) and four thousand nine hundred 
ninety-nine dollars ($4,999), a fee of twenty-five dollars ($25).

(2) Vehicles with a vehicle market value range between five thousand dollars ($5,000) and twenty-four thousand 
nine hundred ninety-nine dollars ($24,999), a fee of fifty dollars ($50).

(3) Vehicles with a vehicle market value range between twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) and thirty-four 
thousand nine hundred ninety-nine dollars ($34,999), a fee of one hundred dollars ($100).

(4) Vehicles with a vehicle market value range between thirty-five thousand dollars ($35,000) and fifty-nine 
thousand nine hundred ninety-nine dollars ($59,999), a fee of one hundred fifty dollars ($150).

(5) Vehicles with a vehicle market value range of sixty thousand dollars ($60,000) and higher, a fee of one 
hundred seventy-five dollars ($175).

(b) On January 1, 2020, and every January 1 thereafter, the department shall adjust the transportation 
improvement fee imposed under subdivision (a) by increasing the fee for each vehicle market range in an amount 
equal to the increase in the California Consumer Price Index for the prior year, except the first adjustment shall 
cover the prior two years, as calculated by the Department of Finance, with amounts equal to or greater than fifty 
cents ($0.50) rounded to the highest whole dollar. The incremental change shall be added to the associated fee 
rate for that year.

(c) Any changes to the transportation improvement fee imposed in subdivision (a) that are enacted by the
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Legislature subsequent to January 1, 2018, shall be deemed to be changes to the base fee for purposes of the 
California Consumer Price Index calculation and adjustment performed pursuant to subdivision (b).

11053. Revenues from the transportation improvement fee, after deduction of the department's administrative 
costs related to this chapter, shall be transferred by the department to the Controller for deposit as follows:

(a) Commencing with the 2017-18 fiscal year, three hundred fifty million dollars ($350,000,000), plus an annual 
increase for inflation as determined in subdivision (b) of Section 11052 for this proportional share, shall annually 
be deposited into the Public Transportation Account. The Controller shall, each month, set aside one-twelfth of 
this amount, to accumulate a total of three hundred fifty million dollars ($350,000,000) in each fiscal year or the 
appropriate adjusted amount. For each fiscal year commencing with the 2017-18 fiscal year, the annual Budget 
Act shall include an appropriation for 70 percent of these revenues to be allocated to the Transit and Intercity Rail 
Capital Program (Part 2 (commencing with Section 75220) of Division 44 of the Public Resources Code), pursuant 
to Section 99312.4 of the Public Utilities Code. The remaining 30 percent of these revenues shall be continuously 
appropriated to the Controller for allocation under the State Transit Assistance program, pursuant to subdivision
(c) of Section 99312.1 of the Public Utilities Code.

(b) Commencing with the 2017-18 fiscal year, two hundred fifty million dollars ($250,000,000) shall annually be 
deposited into the State Highway Account for appropriation by the annual Budget Act to the Congested Corridor 
Program created pursuant to Section 2391 of the Streets and Highways Code. The Controller shall, each month, 
set aside one-twelfth of this amount, to accumulate a total of two hundred fifty million dollars ($250,000,000) in 
each fiscal year.

(c) The remaining revenues after the transfers made in subdivisions (a) and (b) shall be deposited into the Road 
Maintenance and Rehabilitation Account created pursuant to Section 2031 of the Streets and Highway Code.

SEC-22. SEC. 32. Section 60050 of the Revenue and Taxation Code is amended to read:

sixteen cents-f$0ri33 ($0.16) is hereby imposed upon each gallon of diesel fuel60050. (a) (1) A tax 
subject to the tax in Sections 60051, 60052, and 60058.

(2) If the federal fuel tax is reduced below the rate of fifteen cents ($0.15) per gallon and federal financial 
allocations to this state for highway and exclusive public mass transit guideway purposes are reduced or 
eliminated correspondingly, the tax rate imposed by paragraph (1) shall be increased by an amount so that the 
combined state rate under paragraph (1) and the federal tax rate per gallon equal what it would have been in the 
absence of the federal reduction.

(3) If any person or entity is exempt or partially exempt from the federal fuel tax at the time of a reduction, the 
person or entity shall continue to be exempt under this section.

(b) In-On and after November 1, 2017, in addition to the tax imposed pursuant to subdivision (a), an additional 
tax of twenty cents ($0.20) is hereby imposed upon each gallon of diesel fuel subject to the tax in Sections 
60051, 60052, and 60058.

(c)Be$+nriini July 1T-2020-, and every th+rd-yaar thereafter-r-the -State -Equalization shall-recompute t-he
rates of the taxes imposed-by this-section. That computation shall -be-made-as follows-;

(l)Thc Department -of-Finance snail transmit to the State-Board of Egt#afhMTn>H-ihe percentage change m the 
California Consumer Price Index for-all items from November of-three-calendar years prior to November of-the 
prior calendar-year-,-no later-than-lanuary 31, 3020>-aftd January-Jl-oTevery third year-thcr-eafter

(2)The State Board of-Equalization shall-do all of the following:

(A)Computc an inflation adjustment factor by adding 100 -percent to the percentage change figure that--is 
furnished pursuant to-paragraph-(l) and-dividing the result by-100.

(-BOMuitiply t-he-preceding te* rate -pef-faiion by the inflation adjustment- -factor determined-in sub-paragraph -{-A) 
and round off the resulting predtiet to the nearest tenth-of a centr

fG-jWakenbydeterminetron-cd the new rete-ne-iater then March ! ef the-seme-year-as the effective-date of the-new 
rate.

(c) On July 1, 2020, and every July 1 thereafter, the State Board of Equalization shall adjust the taxes imposed by 
subdivisions (a), and (b), with the adjustment to apply to both to the base tax rates specified in those provisions 
and to any previous adjustment in rates made pursuant to this subdivision, by increasing the taxes by a
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percentage amount equal to the increase in the California Consumer Price Index, as calculated by the Department 
of Finance with the resulting taxes rounded to the nearest one-tenth of one cent ($0.01). The first adjustment 
pursuant to this subdivision shall be a percentage amount equal to the increase in the California Consumer Price 
Index from November 1, 2017, to November 1, 2019. Subsequent annual adjustments shall cover subsequent 12 
month periods. The incremental change shall be added to the associated rate for that year.

(d) Any changes to the taxes imposed under this section that are enacted by legislation subsequent to July 1, 
2017, shall be deemed to be changes to the base tax rates for purposes of the California Consumer Price Index 
calculation and adjustment performed pursuant to paragraph (1).

SEC. 23.Section 1&3-.1 of the Streets and Highways Cede is-amended to-read:

jrSSrjr.Except as otherwise provided in -Section 54237.7 oMhe Government Coder-money deposited-into the 
accoont-that-ss not subjet f to -Article XlX-of lh*> Californio Gonstttutt&n, loti i ml mg, but net-limited to, money that is 
derived from the sale of documents, charges for miscellaneous services to the public, -condemnation deposits fund 
investments, rental of state property, or any other miscellaneous uscs-of propertyor money, sbatt-bc deposited in

SEC. 24.Section 820.1 is added to the Streets- and Highways Code, toreadt

820.1 .(a)Thc State of California consents to the jurisdiction-of the federal courts-wfth-regard to the compliance,

327(a) of-Title 23 of the United States Code.

fbjlnany action broufht-pnmuant-to the fodor-aMaws defended in 
asserted by the department -pursuant to the Eleventh Amendment to the United States Constitution, and any 
immunity is hereby waived.

from-sui

(c)Thc-departmcnt shall not delegate any of its responsibilities assumed pursuant to the federal laws described in 
subdivision (a) to any political-subdivision of the state or its instrumentalities.

idjNottvng in tdis-section affects tberjiUtgatkm-ot-t-he-departmenl to-eempfy with state-and federal inw.

SEC. 33. Section 60050.2 is added to the Revenue and Taxation Code, to read:

60050.2. (a) For the privilege of storing, for the purpose of sale, each supplier, wholesaler, and retailer owning 
1,000 or more gallons of tax-paid diesel fuel on November 1, 2017, shall pay a storage tax of twenty cents 
($0.20) per gallon of tax-paid diesel fuel in storage according to the volumetric measure thereof.

(b) For purposes of this section:

(1) "Owning" means having title to the diesel fuel.

(2) "Retailer" means any person who sells diesel fuel in this state to a person who subsequently uses the diesel 
fuel.

(3) "Storing" includes the ownership or possession of tax-paid diesel fuel outside of the bulk transfer/terminal 
system, including the holding of tax-paid diesel fuel for sale at wholesale or retail locations stored in a container 
of any kind, including railroad tank cars and trucks or trailer cargo tanks. "Storing" also includes tax-paid diesel 
fuel purchased from and invoiced by the seller, and tax-paid diesel fuel removed from a terminal or entered into 
by a supplier, prior to the date specified in subdivision (a) and in transit on that date.

(4) "Wholesaler" means any person who sells diesel fuel in this state for resale to a retailer or to a person who is 
not a retailer and subsequently uses the diesel fuel.

SEC. 34. Section 60201.4 is added to the Revenue and Taxation Code, to read:

60201.4. On or before January 1, 2018, each person subject to the storage tax imposed under Section 60050.2 
shall prepare and file with the board, in a form prescribed by the board, a return showing the total number of 
gallons of tax-paid diesel fuel owned by the person on November 1, 2017, the amount of the storage tax, and any 
other information that the board deems necessary for the proper administration of this part. The return shall be 
accompanied by a remittance payable to the board in the amount of tax due.

SEC. 35. Article 2.5 (commencing with Section 800) is added to Chapter 4 of Division 1 of the Streets and 
Highways Code, to read:
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Article 2.5. Advance Mitigation Program

800. (a) The Advance Mitigation Program is hereby created to enhance communications between the department 
and stakeholders to protect natural resources through project mitigation, to meet or exceed applicable 
environmental requirements, to accelerate project delivery, and to fully mitigate environmental impacts from 
transportation infrastructure projects. The department shall consult on all activities pursuant to this article with 
the Department of Fish and Wildlife, including activities pursuant to Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 1850) of 
Division 2 of the Fish and Game Code.

(b) Commencing with the 2017-18 fiscal year, and for a period of four years, the department shall set aside no 
less than thirty million dollars ($30,000,000) annually for the Advance Mitigation Program from the annual 
appropriations for the State Transportation Improvement Program and the State Highway Operation and 
Protection Program for the planning and implementation of projects in the Advanced Mitigation Program.

(c) The annual Budget Act and subsequent legislation may establish additional provisions and requirements for 
the program.

36. Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 2030) is added to Division 3 of the Streets and Highways
Code, to read:

CHAPTER 2. Road Maintenance and Rehabilitation Program

2030. (a) The Road Maintenance and Rehabilitation Program is hereby created to address deferred maintenance 
on the state highway system and the local street and road system. Funds made available by the program shall be 
prioritized for expenditure on basic road maintenance and road rehabilitation projects, and on critical safety 
projects.-Fer-
Transportatien-

-pursuant to paragraph- (1) of subdivision (e) of Section 2032, the California
4th the-asset management plan-required

Code,
purposes in the prograrfh

(b) (1) Funds made available by the program shall be used for projects that include, but are not limited to, the 
following:

(A) Road maintenance and rehabilitation.

(B) Safety projects.

(C) Railroad grade separations.

(D) Complete street components, including active transportation purposes, pedestrian and bicycle safety projects, 
transit facilities, and drainage and stormwater capture projects in conjunction with any other allowable project.

(E) Traffic control devices.

(2) Funds made available by the program may also be used to satisfy a match requirement in order to obtain 
state or federal funds for projects authorized by this subdivision.

(c) To the extent possible and cost effective, and where feasible, the department and cities and counties receiving 
funds under the program shall use advanced technologies and material recycling techniques that reduce the cost 
of maintaining and rehabilitating the streets and highways, and that exhibit reduced levels of greenhouse gas 
emissions through material choice and construction method.

(d) To the extent possible and cost effective, and where feasible, the department and cities and counties receiving 
funds under the program shall use advanced technologies and communications systems in transportation 
infrastructure that recognize and accommodate advanced automotive technologies that may include, but are not 
necessarily limited to, charging or fueling opportunities for zero-emission vehicles, and provision of infrastructure- 
to-vehicle communications for transitional or full autonomous vehicle systems.

(e) To the extent deemed cost effective, and where feasible, in the context of both the project scope and the risk 
level for the asset due to global climate change, the department and cities and counties receiving funds under the 
program shall include features in the projects funded by the program to better adapt the asset to withstand the 
negative effects of climate change and make the asset more resilient to impacts such as fires, floods, and sea 
level rise.

(f) To the extent beneficial, cost effective, and practicable in the context of facility type, right-of-way, project 
scope, and quality of nearby alternative facilities, and where feasible, the department and cities and counties
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receiving funds under the program shall incorporate complete street elements into projects funded by the 
program, including, but not limited to, elements that improve the quality of bicycle and pedestrian facilities and 
that improve safety for all users of transportation facilities.

(g) For purposes of funds directed to the State Highway Operation and Protection Program, the guidelines and 
reporting provisions shall be consistent with Section 14526.5 of the Government Code.

(h) Guidelines adopted by the commission to facilitate the allocation of funds in the account shall be exempt from 
the Administrative Procedure Act (Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 11340) of Pan 1 of Division 3 of Title 2 
of the Government Code).

2031. The following revenues shall be deposited in the Road Maintenance and Rehabilitation Account, which is 
hereby created in the State Transportation Fund:

(a) Notwithstanding subdivision (b) of Section 2103, 2103 and pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 2103.1, the 
portion of the revenues in the Highway Users Tax Account attributable to the increases in the motor vehicle fuel 
excise tax pursuant
and Taxation Code, as adjusted pursuant to subdivision-^) (d) of that section.

subdivision-(a) (c) of Section 7360 of the Revenue

subparagraph-(&) of paragraph (1) of subdivision (a)-ef^Scction 7368-ef- the Revenue and Taxation -Code, as

Accoont-puf5uant-te-paragraph (2) of subdivision (b) -of Section 8352.4-efr-pafa§raph-(2)-6f subdivision-(b)-ef

(b) The revenues from the increase in the vehicle registration the ponion of the transponation improvement fee 
pursuant to subdivision (c) of 
of that seetiom Revenue and Taxation Code.

t3 11053 of

(c) The revenues from the increase in the vehicle registration fee pursuant to Section 9250.6 of the Vehicle Code, 
as adjusted pursuant to subdivision (b) of that section.

(c)The fevenues-deposited in the account pursuant to Section 183.1 of the-Strccts and Highways Coder

(d) Notwithstanding subdivision (b) of Section 2103 and pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (b) of Section 
2103.1, one-half of the revenues attributable to the increase in the diesel fuel excise tax pursuant to subdivisions
(b) and (c) of Section 60050 of the Revenue and Taxation Code.

m

(e) Any other revenues designated for the program.

2031.5. Eaeb-For each fiscal-year year, the annual Budget Act shall contain an appropriation from the Road 
Maintenance and Rehabilitation Account to the Controller for the costs of carrying -out his or her duties pursuant 
to this chapter and to theCalifornia-Transportation Commission fonthe-eosts-ef-carrying out its duties-pursuant to 
this chapter and -Section 14526.7 of the Government Coder administering this chapter.

2032. (a) (1) After deducting the amounts appropriated in the annual Budget Act, as provided in Section 2031.5, 
two hundred million dollars ($200,000,000) of the remaining revenues deposited in the Road Maintenance and 
Rehabilitation Account shall be set aside annually for counties that have sought and received voter approval of 
taxes or that have imposed fees, including uniform developer fees as defined by subdivision (b) of Section 
8879.67 of the Government Code, which taxes or fees are dedicated solely to transportation improvements. The 
Controller shall each month set aside one-twelfth of this amount, to accumulate a total of two hundred million 
dollars ($200,000,000) in each fiscal year.

(2) Eligible projects under this subdivision shall include, but not are limited to, sound walls for a freeway that was 
built prior to 1987 without sound walls and with or without high occupancy vehicle lanes if the completion of the 
sound walls has been deferred due to lack of available funding for at least twenty years and a noise barrier scope 
summary report has been completed within the last twenty years.

m
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(3) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, the funds available under this subdivision in each 
fiscal year are hereby continuously appropriated for allocation to each eligible county and each city in the county 
for road maintenance and rehabilitation purposes pursuant to Section 2033.

(b) (4)After deducting the amounts appropriated in the annual Budget Act pursuant to Section 2031.S and the 
amount allocated in subdivision (a), beginning in the 2017-18 fiscal year,-eighty one hundred million dollars 
($80,000,000) ($100,000,000) of the remaining revenues shall be-tr-ansferr-ed available annually-to the State 
Highway Account for expenditure, upon appropriation by the Legislature, on the Active Transportation Program 
created pursuant to Chapter 8 (commencing with Section 2380) of Division 3 to be allocated by the California 
Transportation Commission pursuant to Section 2381. The Controller shall each month set aside one-twelfth of 
this amount, to accumulate a total of one hundred million dollars ($100,000,000) in each fiscal year.

4a paragraph (1), the dcpartmcnt-shaH annually identify('))Tn. nHHiTir-> fra fi-wi fi iigrlr ylf I uUUILIUI I LU vliv* IUI lUw

through efficiencies-implemented at-the-ctopartment The-department-r-through the annuai-budget process r-sh&L 
propose, from-the idenhf+ed-savtngs, an appropriation to be Included- m -the annual Budget Act of up-to-seventy 
million dollars {$7f);OS&;0&0’,- but not to exceed tin- lotel-ermuel-lriantifiKd-savTHjs, from the State Highway 
Account for expenditure on the Active Transportation Program.

iLlAfte’ -deducting the amounts appropriated in the annuel Budget Act pursuant to-Section 20-3-lv5-,--t-he amount
2017-18;

2018 -19, 201-9—20,- and 2020—24 fiscal years-,-toe-sum of thirty million-dollars ($9G;80e,tlGG) in each-fecal year 
from-the remaining-revenues shall-he transferred to toe-Advance Mitigation-fond m the-State Transportation-Fund 
created pursuant to-Sectien 21207 of the Pubttc

allocated in subdivision--(e) arid the amount transferred m-parsgraplv-(l-)-ef

(c) After deducting the amounts appropriated in the annual Budget Act pursuant to Section 2031.5 and the 
amounts allocated in subdivisions (a) and (b), beginning in the 2017-18 fiscal year, four hundred million dollars 
($400,000,000) of the remaining revenues shall be available annually for expenditure, upon appropriation by the 
Legislature, by the department for bridge and culvert maintenance and rehabilitation. The Controller shall each 
month set aside one-twelfth of this amount, to accumulate a total of four hundred million dollars ($400,000,000) 
in each fiscal year.

(d) After deducting the amounts appropriated in the annual Budget Act pursuant to Section 2031.5 and the 
amounts allocated in subdivisions (a), (b), and (c), beginning in the 2017-18 fiscal year, twenty-five million 
dollars ($25,000,000) of the remaining revenues shall be transferred annually to the State Highway Account for 
expenditure, upon appropriation by the Legislature, to supplement the freeway service patrol program. The 
Controller shall each month set aside one-twelfth of this amount, to accumulate a total of twenty-five million 
dollars ($25,000,000) in each fiscal year.

(e) After deducting the amounts appropriated in the annual Budget Act pursuant to Section 2031.5 and the 
amounts allocated in subdivisions (a), (b), (c), and (d), in the 2017-18, 2018-19, 2019-20, 2020-21, and 
2021-22 fiscal years, from revenues in the Road Maintenance and Rehabilitation Account that are not subject to 
Article XIX of the California Constitution, five million dollars ($5,000,000) shall be appropriated in each fiscal year 
to the California Workforce Development Board to assist local agencies to implement policies to promote 
preapprenticeship training programs to carry out the projects that are funded by the account pursuant to Section 
2038. Funds appropriated pursuant to this subdivision in the Budget Act but remaining unexpended at the end of 
each applicable fiscal year shall be reappropriated for the same purposes in the following year's Budget Act, but 
all funds appropriated or reappropriated pursuant to this subdivision in the Budget Act shall be liquidated no later 
than June 30, 2027.

(f) After deducting the amounts appropriated in the annual Budget Act pursuant to Section 2031.5 and the 
amounts allocated in subdivisions (a), (b), (c), (d), and (e), beginning in the 2017-18 fiscal year, twenty-five 
million dollars ($25,000,000) of the remaining revenues shall be available annually for expenditure, upon 
appropriation by the Legislature, by the department for local planning grants, as described in Section 2033.5. The 
Controller shall each month set aside one-twelfth of this amount, to accumulate a total of twenty-five million 
dollars ($25,000,000) in each fiscal year.

(g) After deducting the amounts appropriated in the annual Budget Act pursuant to Section 2931.5-thc amount
ten (b) and in-subdivision

(e)y 2031.5 and the amounts allocated in subdivisions (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), and (f), beginning in the 2017-18 
fiscal year and each fiscal year thereafter, and notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code; there is 
hereby continuously-appropriated to the-California State Un. versify the-sum-ef-two miffton dollars ($2,000,-809) 
from the remaining revenues revenues, five million dollars ($5,000,000) shall be available, upon appropriation, to

The 4n-
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the University of California for the purpose of conducting transportation research and two million dollars 
($2,000,000) shall be available, upon appropriation, to the California State University for the purpose of 
conducting transportation research and transportation-related workforce education, training, and development. 
Prior to the start of each fiscal year, the Secretary of Transportation and the chairs of the Assembly Committee on

may set out aTransportation and the Senate Committee on Transportation and Housing 
recommended priority list of research components to be addressed in the upcoming fiscal year.

<e)

(h) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, the balance of the revenues deposited in the Road 
Maintenance and Rehabilitation Account are hereby continuously appropriated as follows:

(1) Fifty percent for allocation to the department for maintenance of the state highway system or for purposes of 
the state highway operation and protection program.

(2) Fifty percent for apportionment to cities and counties by the Controller pursuant to the formula in clauses (i) 
and (ii) of subparagraph (C) of paragraph (3) of subdivision (a) of Section 2103 for the purposes authorized by 
this chapter.

2032.5. (a) It is the intent of the Legislature that the Department of Transportation and local governments are 
held accountable for the efficient investment of public funds to maintain the public highways, streets, and roads, 
and are accountable to the people through performance goals that are tracked and reported.

(b) The department shall annually report to the commission relative to the expenditures made with funds received 
pursuant to subdivision (c) of, and paragraph (1) of subdivision (g) of, Section 2032, and the progress made and 
achievement of the performance goals outlined in subdivision (n) of Section 1 of the act adding this section.

(c) For each fiscal year in which the department receives an allocation of funds described in subdivision (b), the 
department shall submit documentation to the commission that includes a description and the location of each 
completed project, the amount of funds expended on the project, the completion date, and the project's 
estimated useful life. Annually, the commission shall evaluate the effectiveness of the department in reducing 
deferred maintenance and improving road conditions on the state highway system, as demonstrated by the 
progress made by the goals set forth in subdivision (n) of Section 1 of the act enacting this section. The 
commission may make recommendations for improvement and may withhold future project allocations if it 
determines program funds are not being appropriately spent. The commission shall annually include any findings 
in its annual report to the Legislature pursuant to Section 14535 of the Government Code.

(d) The department shall implement efficiency measures with the goal to generate at least one hundred million 
dollars ($100,000,000) per year in savings to invest in maintenance and rehabilitation of the state highway 
system. These savings shall be reported to the commission,

2033. (a) On or before January 1, 2018, the commission, in cooperation with the department, transportation 
planning agencies, county transportation commissions, and other local agencies, shall develop guidelines for the 
allocation of funds pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 2032.

(b) The guidelines shall be the complete and full statement of the policy, standards, and criteria that the 
commission intends to use to determine how these funds will be allocated.

(c) The commission may amend the adopted guidelines after conducting at least one public hearing.

2033.5. The department, from funds made available pursuant to subdivision (f) of Section 2032, shall allocate local 
planning grants to encourage local and regional planning that furthers state goals, including, but not limited to, 
the goals and best practices cited in the regional transportation guidelines adopted by the commission pursuant to 
Sections 14522 to 14522.3, inclusive, of the Government Code. The department shall develop a grant guide and 
shall consult with the State Air Resources Board, the Governor's Office of Planning and Research, and the 
Department of Housing and Community Development in the development of the grant guide, and shall provide 
status reports as it administers these funds. The grant guide shall be exempt from the Administrative Procedure 
Act (Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 11340) of Part 1 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code).

2034. (a) (1) Prior to receiving an apportionment of funds under the program pursuant to paragraph (2) of 
subdivision-(e) (h) of Section 2032 from the Controller in a fiscal year, an eligible city or county shall submit to 
the commission a list of projects proposed to be funded with these funds pursuant to an adopted city or county 
budget. All projects proposed to receive funding shall be included in a city or county budget that is adopted by the 
applicable city council or county board of supervisors at a regular public meeting. The list of projects proposed to
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be funded with these funds shall include a description and the location of each proposed project, a proposed 
schedule for the project's completion, and the estimated useful life of the improvement. The project list shall not 
limit the flexibility of an eligible city or county to fund projects in accordance with local needs and priorities so 
long as the projects are consistent with subdivision (b) of Section 2030.

(2) The commission shall report to the Controller the cities and counties that have submitted a list of projects as 
described in this subdivision and that are therefore eligible to receive an apportionment of funds under the 
program for the applicable fiscal year. The Controller, upon receipt of the report, shall apportion funds to eligible 
cities and counties.

(b) For each fiscal year, each city or county receiving an apportionment of funds shall, upon expending program 
funds, submit documentation to the commission that includes a description and location of each completed 
project, the amount of funds expended on the project, the completion date, and the estimated useful life of the 
improvement.

2036. (a) Cities and counties shall maintain their existing commitment of local funds for street, road, and highway 
purposes in order to remain eligible for an allocation or apportionment of funds pursuant to Section 2032.

(b) In order to receive an allocation or apportionment pursuant to Section 2032, the city or county shall annually 
expend from its general fund for street, road, and highway purposes an amount not less than the annual average 
of its expenditures from its general fund during the 2009-10, 2010-11, and 2011-12 fiscal years, as reported to 
the Controller pursuant to Section 2151. For purposes of this subdivision, in calculating a city's or county's annual 
general fund expenditures and its average general fund expenditures for the 2009-10, 2010-11, and 2011-12 
fiscal years, any unrestricted funds that the city or county may expend at its discretion, including vehicle in-lieu 
tax revenues and revenues from fines and forfeitures, expended for street, road, and highway purposes shall be 
considered expenditures from the general fund. One-time allocations that have been expended for street and 
highway purposes, but which may not be available on an ongoing basis, including revenue provided under the 
Teeter Plan Bond Law of 1994 (Chapter 6.6 (commencing with Section 54773) of Part 1 of Division 2 of Title 5 of 
the Government Code), may not be considered when calculating a city's or county's annual general fund 
expenditures.

(c) For any city incorporated after July 1, 2009, the Controller shall calculate an annual average expenditure for 
the period between July 1, 2009, and December 31, 2015, inclusive, that the city was incorporated.

(d) For purposes of subdivision (b), the Controller may request fiscal data from cities and counties in addition to 
data provided pursuant to Section 2151, for the 2009-10, 2010-11, and 2011-12 fiscal years. Each city and 
county shall furnish the data to the Controller not later than 120 days after receiving the request. The Controller 
may withhold payment to cities and counties that do not comply with the request for information or that provide 
incomplete data.

(e) The Controller may perform audits to ensure compliance with subdivision (b) when deemed necessary. Any 
city or county that has not complied with subdivision (b) shall reimburse the state for the funds it received during 
that fiscal year. Any funds withheld or returned as a result of a failure to comply with subdivision (b) shall be 
reapportioned to the other counties and cities whose expenditures are in compliance.

(f) If a city or county fails to comply with the requirements of subdivision (b) in a particular fiscal year, the city or 
county may expend during that fiscal year and the following fiscal year a total amount that is not less than the 
total amount required to be expended for those fiscal years for purposes of complying with subdivision (b).

2037. A city or county may spend its apportionment of funds under the program on transportation priorities other 
than those allowable pursuant to this chapter if the city's or county's average Pavement Condition Index meets or 
exceeds 80.

I H iCv r-it- ei rs /4r UUU[7t otltl

implcmcnt-a program-designed to promote and advance construction-employment and training opportunities 
through preapprentjcesh-HJ-eppertunities^-eithet-by-the public agency tacif-Of through contractors-engaged by-t-he 
public agencies to do work-funded in whole or-tn part by funds made available dy-the program.

(bfThe-department-erid-toc-al-agenc'es, as a -condition of fM-civing-funds-hasm ihe pragramT-shetl- ensure the 
involvement of fhe-Gaitfomra Conservation-Corps and certified--community conservation-corps in-the delivery-ef 
projects and services funded in whole or in part by funds made-available by the programs

2038. The California Workforce Development Board shall develop guidelines for public agencies receiving Road
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Maintenance and Rehabilitation Account funds to participate in, invest in, or partner with, new or existing 
preapprenticeship training programs established pursuant to subdivision (e) of Section 14230 of the 
Unemployment Insurance Code. The department and local agencies that receive Road Maintenance and 
Rehabilitation Account funds pursuant to this chapter shall, not later than July 1, 2023, follow the guidelines set 
forth by the board. The board shall also establish a preapprenticeship development and training grant program, 
beginning January 1, 2019, pursuant to subdivision (e) of Section 14230 of the Unemployment Insurance Code. 
Local public agencies that receive Road Maintenance and Rehabilitation Account funds pursuant to this chapter 
are eligible to compete for such grants and may apply in partnership with other agencies and entities, including 
those with existing preapprenticeship programs. Successful grant applicants shall, to the extent feasible:

(a) Follow the multicraft core curriculum implemented by the State Department of Education for its pilot project 
with the California Partnership Academies and by the California Workforce Development Board and local boards.

(b) Include a plan for outreach to and retention of women participants in the preapprenticeship program to help 
increase the representation of women in the building and construction trades.

(c) Include a plan for outreach to and retention of minority participants and underrepresented subgroups in the 
preapprenticeship program to help increase their representation in the building and construction trades.

(d) Include a plan for outreach to and retention of disadvantaged youth participants in the preapprenticeship 
program to help increase their employment opportunities in the building and construction trades.

(e) Include a plan for outreach to individuals in the local labor market area and to formerly incarcerated 
individuals to provide pathways to employment and training.

(f) Coordinate with local state-approved apprenticeship programs, local building trade councils, and to the extent 
possible the California Conservation Corps and certified community conservation corps, so individuals who have 
completed these programs have a pathway to continued employment.

'. 37. Section 2103.1 is added to the Streets and Highways Code, to read:

-2-103.1 .(aj-Notwiths landing Section-2-HB, -Ehe -revenues transferred-to the Highway UsersOan-Aec-eunt pursuant-to 

Sections 8352.4,-8352.5, and 8352.6 of the Revenue and Taxation Code shall bc-distr40uted pursuant to -the 
formula-in paragraph (3) of subdivision (a) of Section 2103r

2103.1. (a) Notwithstanding subdivision (b) of Section 2103, the portion of revenues in the Highway Users Tax 
Account attributable to the increases in the motor vehicle fuel excise tax pursuant to 
paragraph (l-)-of subdivision-fa) (c) of Section 7360 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, as adjusted pursuant to 
subdivision-fe) (d) of that section, shall be transferred to the Road Maintenance and Rehabilitation Account 
pursuant to Section 2031.

{€)

(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (b) of Section 2103, the portion of revenues in the Highway Users Tax Account 
attributable to the increase in the diesel fuel excise tax pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 60050 of the 
Revenue and Taxation Code, as adjusted pursuant to subdivision (c) of that section, shall be transferred-te-the 
Trade Corridors Improvement Fund pursuant to-Scction-2192-.4. as follows:

(1) Fifty percent to the Trade Corridors Enhancement Account pursuant to Section 2192.4.

(2) Fifty percent to the Road Maintenance and Rehabilitation Account pursuant to Section 2031.

(c) Notwithstanding subdivision (b) of Section 2103, the portion of the revenues in the Highway Users Tax 
Account attributable to the storage taxes imposed pursuant to Sections 7361.2 and 60050.2 of the Revenue and 
Taxation Code shall be deposited in the Road Maintenance and Rehabilitation Account created pursuant to Section 
2031.

SEC. 38. Section 2104 of the Streets and Highways Code is amended to read:

2104. Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, a sum equal to the net revenue derived from-a 
11.3 percent of the per gallon tax-of 2.035 cents ($0.02035) under the Motor Vehicle Fuel License Tax Law (Part 
2 (commencing with Section 7301) of Division 2), 1.80 cents ($0.0180) under the Use Fuel Tax Law (Part 3 
(commencing with Section 8601) of Division 2), and 1,80 cents -($0-0180) 11.5 percent of the per gallon tax
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under the Diesel Fuel Tax Law (Part 31 (commencing with Section 60001) of Division 2) of the Revenue and 
Taxation Code, shall be apportioned among the counties, as follows:

(a) Each county shall be paid one thousand six hundred sixty-seven dollars ($1,667) during each calendar month, 
which amount shall be expended exclusively for engineering costs and administrative expenses with respect to 
county roads.

(b) A sum equal to the total of all reimbursable snow removal or snow grooming, or both, costs filed pursuant to 
subdivision (d) of Section 2152, or seven million dollars ($7,000,000), whichever is less, shall be apportioned in 
12 approximately equal monthly apportionments for snow removal or snow grooming, or both, on county roads, 
as provided in Section 2110.

(c) A sum equal to five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) shall be apportioned in 12 approximately equal 
monthly apportionments, as provided in Section 2110.5.

(d) (1) Seventy-five percent of the funds payable under this section shall be apportioned among the counties 
monthly in the respective proportions that the number of fee-paid and exempt vehicles which are registered in 
each county bears to the total number of fee-paid and exempt vehicles registered in the state.

(2) For purposes of apportionment under this subdivision, the Department of Motor Vehicles shall, as soon as 
possible after the last day of each calendar month, furnish to the Controller a verified statement showing the 
number of fee-paid and exempt vehicles which are registered in each county and in the state as of the last day of 
each calendar month as reflected by the records of the Department of Motor Vehicles.

(e) Of the remaining money payable, there shall be paid to each eligible county an amount that is computed 
monthly as follows: The number of miles of maintained county roads in each county shall be multiplied by sixty 
dollars ($60); from the resultant amount, there shall be deducted the amount received by each county under 
subdivision (d) and the remainder, if any, shall be paid to each county.

(f) The remaining money payable, after the foregoing apportionments, shall be apportioned among the counties in 
the same proportion as the money referred to in subdivision (d).

(g) (1) Transfers of revenues from the Highway Users Tax Account to counties pursuant to this section collected 
during the months of March, April, May, June, and July of 2008, shall be made with the transfer of August 2008 
revenues in September of 2008. This suspension shall not apply to a county with a population of less than 
40,000.

(2) For the purpose of meeting the cash obligations associated with ongoing budgeted costs, a county may make 
use of any cash balance in its county road fund, including that resulting from the receipt of funds pursuant to the 
Highway Safety, Traffic Reduction, Air Quality, and Port Security Bond Act of 2006 (Chapter 12.49 (commencing 
with Section 8879.20) of Division 1 of Title 2 of the Government Code (hereafter bond act)) for local streets and 
roads maintenance, during the period of this suspension, without the use of this cash being reflected as an 
expenditure of bond act funds, provided the cash is replaced once this suspension is repaid in September of 2008. 
Counties may accrue the revenue received in September 2008 as repayment of these suspensions for the months 
of April, May, and June of 2008 back to the 2007-08 fiscal year. Nothing in this paragraph shall change the fact 
that expenditures must be accrued and reflected from the appropriate funding sources for which the moneys were 
received and meet all the requirements of those funding sources.

(h) (1) The transfer of revenues from the Highway Users Tax Account to counties pursuant to this section that are 
collected during the months of January, February, and March 2009, shall be made with the transfer of April 2009 
revenues in May 2009.

(2) For the purpose of meeting the cash obligations associated with ongoing budgeted costs, a county may make 
use of any cash balance in its county road fund, including that resulting from the receipt of funds pursuant to the 
Highway Safety, Traffic Reduction, Air Quality, and Port Security Bond Act of 2006 (Chapter 12.49 (commencing 
with Section 8879.20) of Division 1 of Title 2 of the Government Code (bond act)) for local streets and roads 
maintenance during the period of this suspension, provided the cash is replaced once this suspension is repaid in 
May of 2009.

(3) This subdivision shall not affect any requirement that an expenditure is required to be accrued and reflected 
from the appropriate funding source for which the money was received and to meet all the requirements of its 
funding source.

SEC. 39. Section 2105 of the Streets and Highways Code is amended to read:
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2105. Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, in addition to the apportionments prescribed by 
Sections 2104, 2106, and 2107, from the revenues derived from a per gallon tax imposed pursuant to Section 
7360 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, and a per gallon tax imposed pursuant to Sections 8651, 8651.5, and 
8651.6 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, and a per gallon tax imposed pursuant to Sections 60050 and 60115 
of the Revenue and Taxation Code, the following apportionments shall be made:

(a) A sum equal to 1.035 cents ($0.-01035) 5.8 percent of the per gallon from-the tax under Section 7360 of the 
Revenue and Taxation Code, 11.5 percent of any per gallon tax in excess of nine cents ($0.09) per gallon under 
Sections 8651, 8651.5, and 8651.6 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, and-TrOSS-eents ($0.01035) 6.5 percent 
of the per gallon-frem-the tax under Sections 60050 and 60115 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, shall be 
apportioned among the counties, including a city and county.

The amount of apportionment to each county, including a city and county, during a fiscal year shall be calculated 
as follows:

(1) One million dollars ($1,000,000) for apportionment to all counties, including a city and county, in proportion 
to each county's receipts during the prior fiscal year under Sections 2104 and 2106.

(2) One million dollars ($1,000,000) for apportionment to all counties, including a city and county, as follows:

(A) Seventy-five percent in the proportion that the number of fee-paid and exempt vehicles which are registered 
in the county bears to the number of fee-paid and exempt vehicles registered in the state.

(B) Twenty-five percent in the proportion that the number of miles of maintained county roads in the county 
bears to the miles of maintained county roads in the state.

(3) For each county, determine its factor which is the higher amount calculated pursuant to paragraph (1) or (2) 
divided by the sum of the higher amounts for all of the counties.

(4) The amount to be apportioned to each county is equal to its factor multiplied by the amount available for 
apportionment.

(b) A sum equal to-T-.Q35 cents <$O.-&1035-) 5.8 percent of the per gallon-frem-the tax under Section 7360 of the 
Revenue and Taxation Code, 11.5 percent of any per gallon tax in excess of nine cents ($0.09) per gallon under 
Sections 8651, 8651.5, and 8651.6 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, and 1.035 cents ($0.01-035) 6.5 percent 
of the per gallon-from-the tax under Sections 60050 and 60115 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, shall be 
apportioned to cities, including a city and county, in the proportion that the total population of the city bears to 
the total population of all the cities in the state.

(c) (1) Transfers of revenues from the Highway Users Tax Account to counties or cities pursuant to this section 
collected during the months of March, April, May, June, and July of 2008, shall be made with the transfer of 
August 2008 revenues in September of 2008. This suspension shall not apply to a county with a population of less 
than 40,000,

(2) For the purpose of meeting the cash obligations associated with ongoing budgeted costs, a city or county may 
make use of any cash balance in the city account that is designated for the receipt of state funds allocated for 
local streets and roads or the county road fund, including that resulting from the receipt of funds pursuant to the 
Highway Safety, Traffic Reduction, Air Quality, and Port Security Bond Act of 2006 (Chapter 12.49 (commencing 
with Section 8879.20) of Division 1 of Title 2 of the Government Code (hereafter bond act)) for local streets and 
roads maintenance, during the period of this suspension, without the use of this cash being reflected as an 
expenditure of bond act funds, provided the cash is replaced once this suspension is repaid in September of 2008. 
Counties and cities may accrue the revenue received in September 2008 as repayment of these suspensions for 
the months of April, May, and June of 2008 back to the 2007-08 fiscal year. Nothing in this paragraph shall 
change the fact that expenditures must be accrued and reflected from the appropriate funding sources for which 
the moneys were received and meet all the requirements of those funding sources.

(d) (1) The transfer of revenues from the Highway Users Tax Account to counties or cities pursuant to this section 
collected during the months of January, February, and March 2009 shall be made with the transfer of April 2009 
revenues in May 2009.

(2) For the purpose of meeting the cash obligations associated with ongoing budgeted costs, a city or county may 
make use of any cash balance in the city account that is designated for the receipt of state funds allocated for 
local streets and roads or the county road fund, including that resulting from the receipt of funds pursuant to the 
Highway Safety, Traffic Reduction, Air Quality, and Port Security Bond Act of 2006 (Chapter 12.49 (commencing 
with Section 8879.20) of Division 1 of Title 2 of the Government Code (bond act)) for local streets and roads
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maintenance, during the period of this suspension, and the use of this cash shall not be considered as an 
expenditure of bond act funds, if the cash is replaced when the payments that are suspended pursuant to this 
subdivision are repaid in May 2009.

(3) This subdivision shall not affect any requirement that an expenditure is required to be accrued and reflected 
from the appropriate funding source for which the money was received and to meet all the requirements of its 
funding source.

SEC. 40. Section 2106 of the Streets and Highways Code is amended to read:

2106. Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, a sum equal to the net revenue derived from-ene
and-feur-
Tax Law (Part 2 (commencing with Section 7301) of Division 2 of the Revenue and Taxation Code) shall be 
apportioned monthly from the Highway Users Tax Account in the Transportation Tax Fund among the counties 
and cities as follows:

{$043104) 5.3 percent of the per gallon tax under the Motor Vehicle Fuel License

(a) Four hundred dollars ($400) per month shall be apportioned to each city and city and county and eight 
hundred dollars ($800) per month shall be apportioned to each county and city and county.

(b) On the last day of each month, the sum of six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000) shall be transferred to 
the State Highway Account in the State Transportation Fund for the Active Transportation Program pursuant to 
Chapter 8 (commencing with Section 2380). For each month in the 2013-14 fiscal year that has passed prior to 
the enactment of the bill adding this sentence, six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000) shall be immediately 
transferred from the Bicycle Transportation Account to the State Highway Account in the State Transportation 
Fund for the Active Transportation Program, less any amount already expended for that program from the Bicycle 
Transportation Account during the 2013-14 fiscal year.

(c) The balance shall be apportioned, as follows:

(1) A base sum shall be computed for each county by using the same proportions of fee-paid and exempt vehicles 
as are established for purposes of apportionment of funds under subdivision (d) of Section 2104.

(2) For each county, the percentage of the total assessed valuation of tangible property subject to local tax levies 
within the county which is represented by the assessed valuation of tangible property outside the incorporated 
cities of the county shall be applied to its base sum, and the resulting amount shall be apportioned to the county. 
The assessed valuation of taxable tangible property, for purposes of this computation, shall be that most recently 
used for countywide tax levies as reported to the Controller by the State Board of Equalization. If an incorporation 
or annexation is legally completed following the base sum computation, the new city's assessed valuation shall be 
deducted from the county's assessed valuation, the estimate of which may be provided by the State Board of 
Equalization,

(3) The difference between the base sum for each county and the amount apportioned to the county shall be 
apportioned to the cities of that county in the proportion that the population of each city bears to the total 
population of all the cities in the county. Populations used for determining apportionment of money under Section 
2107 are to be used for purposes of this section.

(d) (1) Transfers of revenues from the Highway Users Tax Account to counties or cities pursuant to this section 
collected during the months of March, April, May, June, and July of 2008, shall be made with the transfer of 
August 2008 revenues in September of 2008. This suspension shall not apply to a county with a population of less 
than 40,000.

(2) For the purpose of meeting the cash obligations associated with ongoing budgeted costs, a city or county may 
make use of any cash balance in the city account that is designated for the receipt of state funds allocated for 
local streets and roads or the county road fund, including that resulting from the receipt of funds pursuant to the 
Highway Safety, Traffic Reduction, Air Quality, and Port Security Bond Act of 2006 (Chapter 12.49 (commencing 
with Section 8879.20) of Division 1 of Title 2 of the Government Code (hereafter bond act)) for local streets and 
roads maintenance, during the period of this suspension, without the use of this cash being reflected as an 
expenditure of bond act funds, provided the cash is replaced once this suspension is repaid in September of 2008, 
Counties and cities may accrue the revenue received in September 2008 as repayment of these suspensions for 
the months of April, May, and June of 2008 back to the 2007-08 fiscal year. Nothing in this paragraph shall 
change the fact that expenditures must be accrued and reflected from the appropriate funding sources for which 
the moneys were received and meet all the requirements of those funding sources.

(e) (1) The transfer of revenues from the Highway Users Tax Account to counties or cities pursuant to this section
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collected during the months of January, February, and March 2009, shall be made with the transfer of April 2009 
revenues in May 2009.

(2) For the purpose of meeting the cash obligations associated with ongoing budgeted costs, a city or county may 
make use of any cash balance in the city account that is designated for the receipt of state funds allocated for 
local streets and roads or the county road fund, including that resulting from the receipt of funds pursuant to the 
Flighway Safety, Traffic Reduction, Air Quality, and Port Security Bond Act of 2006 (Chapter 12.49 (commencing 
with Section 8879.20) of Division 1 of Title 2 of the Government Code (bond act)) for local streets and roads 
maintenance, during the period of this suspension, and the use of this cash shall not be considered as an 
expenditure of bond act funds, if the cash is replaced when the payments that are suspended pursuant to this 
subdivision are repaid in May 2009,

(3) This subdivision shall not affect any requirement that an expenditure is required to be accrued and reflected 
from the appropriate funding source for which the money was received and to meet all the requirements of its 
funding source.

SEC. 41. Section 2107 of the Streets and Highways Code is amended to read:

2107. (a) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, a sum equal to the net revenues derived from 
a 7.3 percent of the per gallon tax-ef 1 .-31-5 cents- ($0.0T3T5;) under the Motor Vehicle Fuel License Tax Law (Part 
2 (commencing with Section 7301) of Division 2), 2.59 cents ($0.0259) under the Use Fuel Tax Law (Part 3 
(commencing with Section 8601) of Division 2), and-irSO ceetsT$0.0180) 11.5 percent under the Diesel Fuel Tax 
Law (Part 31 (commencing with Section 60001) of Division 2) of the Revenue and Taxation Code, shall be 
apportioned monthly to the cities and cities and counties of this state from the Flighway Users Tax Account in the 
Transportation Tax Fund as provided in this section.

(b) From the sum determined pursuant to subdivision (a), the Controller shall allocate annually to each city that 
has filed a report containing the information prescribed by subdivision (c) of Section 2152, and that had 
expenditures in excess of five thousand dollars ($5,000) during the preceding fiscal year for snow removal, an 
amount equal to one-half of the amount of its expenditures for snow removal in excess of five thousand dollars 
($5,000) during that fiscal year.

(c) The balance of the sum determined pursuant to subdivision (a) from the Highway Users Tax Account shall be 
allocated to each city, including city and county, in the proportion that the total population of the city bears to the 
total population of all the cities in this state.

(d) (1) For the purpose of this section, except as otherwise provided in paragraph (2), the population in each city 
is the population determined for that city in the manner specified in Section 11005.3 of the Revenue and Taxation 
Code.

(2) Commencing with the ninth fiscal year of a city described in subdivision (a) of Section 11005.3 of the Revenue 
and Taxation Code, the sixth fiscal year of a city described in subdivision (b) of Section 11005.3 of the Revenue 
and Taxation Code, and the 61st month of the city described in subdivision (c) of Section 11005.3 of the Revenue 
and Taxation Code, the population in each city is the actual population of that city, as defined in subdivision (e) of 
Section 11005.3 of the Revenue and Taxation Code.

(e) (1) Transfers of revenues from the Highway Users Tax Account to cities pursuant to this section collected 
during the months of March, April, May, June, and July of 2008, shall be made with the transfer of August 2008 
revenues in September of 2008.

(2) For the purpose of meeting the cash obligations associated with ongoing budgeted costs, a city may make use 
of any cash balance in the city account that is designated for the receipt of state funds allocated for local streets 
and roads, including that resulting from the receipt of funds pursuant to the Highway Safety, Traffic Reduction, 
Air Quality, and Port Security Bond Act of 2006 (Chapter 12.49 (commencing with Section 8879.20) of Division 1 
of Title 2 of the Government Code (hereafter bond act)) for local streets and roads maintenance, during the 
period of this suspension, without the use of this cash being reflected as an expenditure of bond act funds, 
provided the cash is replaced once this suspension is repaid in September of 2008. Cities may accrue the revenue 
received in September 2008 as repayment of these suspensions for the months of April, May, and June of 2008 
back to the 2007-08 fiscal year. Nothing in this paragraph shall change the fact that expenditures must be 
accrued and reflected from the appropriate funding sources for which the moneys were received and meet all the 
requirements of those funding sources.

(f) (1) A transfer of revenues from the Highway Users Tax Account to cities pursuant to this section collected 
during the months of January, February, and March 2009, shall be made with the transfer of April 2009 revenues
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in May 2009.

(2) For the purpose of meeting the cash obligations associated with ongoing budgeted costs, a city may make use 
of any cash balance in the city account that is designated for the receipt of state funds allocated for local streets 
and roads, including that resulting from the receipt of funds pursuant to the Highway Safety, Traffic Reduction, 
Air Quality, and Port Security Bond Act of 2006 (Chapter 12.49 (commencing with Section 8879.20) of Division 1 
of Title 2 of the Government Code (bond act)) for local streets and roads maintenance, during the period of this 
suspension, and the use of this cash shall not be reflected as an expenditure of bond act funds, if the cash is 
replaced once this suspension is repaid in May 2009.

(3) This subdivision shall not affect any requirement that an expenditure is required to be accrued and reflected 
from the appropriate funding sources for which the moneys were received and to meet all the requirements of 
those funding sources.

-Highways Code is amended to-read;SEC. 27,-Scction 2192 of the

21S2rfa)(l)T-hc Trade 
Government Code, is hereby 
Highway Safety, Traffic-Reduction, Air-Quality7-and Port Security Bond Act-of 2G06.

-8879-23 of-the 
other than the

fSjRevenue-, apportioned to tin: state trader Sen ion-1-67 of Title 73 of the United States- Code from the-nabenal 
highway freight-program, -pursuant to the federal Fixing America's Surface Transportation Act ("FAST Act/^-Pahlie 
law l-l-4-94)~shati-be- allocated for projects approved pursuant-to this-chapter.

lb)This-c-bapter shall govern the expenditure-of those state and federal revenues, -dose nbebin-subd I vision (a).

(c-fThe-funding described in subdivision (a)-shatt be available-upon-approprlatlen-for-aUecation by the-California 
Transportation Com miss ion for infrastructure improvements in this state-on-tedei ally designated trade Corridors 
ef-National and-Regtemai Signthesnc-e-r-&n the Primary Freighi Networfg-and-along other cOrr-dam that have-n-high 
volume <4-freight movement,- us determined -by- the commission -and as identified in the state -freighi plan 
developed and adopted -pursuant- to Section 13978.8--of the Government Code. 4n prioritizing the projccts-fer

-m-July 20-1-6
pursuant—to--Executive Order 6-32 15, trade-infrastructure-and-goods movement—plans adopted-by—regional 
transportation pfenning-agencies, adopted-regional transportation plans requited by staie-and federal law, and the 
applicable port-master plan Eltgiole projects for the fund mg-describedm-sabd I vision-(e^-shat1 further the stated 
economic, environmental, and pubhc-health objectives-and goals-for freight policy,--as--arbcuiaied In the plans to 
be-eensultcd-pursuant-to this subdivision. Eligible projects areas-followst

funding, the -commission shall consult the Caitfomia -Sustainable -Freight

(TTHighwayT-tocat road, and rail capital-and-eapacity-improvcmentST-raii landside access ImprovcmentsHandsldc 
freight-access improvements to airports,-seaports, and-land-ports, and operational ’rnprovements to more 
efficiently accorumodate-the movement-of freight, parhc-utarly for ingress and egress to and4rem-the-state's land 
po'ts wi L’ni-y, rail-terminals r and seaports; meloding -navigable inland-waterway's—used to transport—freight 
between-seaport-land ports ef-entry, and airport-Sy-end to relieve-traffic congestten-etoog major-trade-or goods 
movement-corridors.

f2}FroigW rail system-improvements-to-enhance theebdrty-te-move goedsHrom-seaports; jend-ports of entfy-rand 
airpprfs to warehousing and distriftullon-centers-throeghoul Californie-,-including projeets-that-separate-rafHmes 
from highway or local road traffic; improve freight rail mobility through mountainous regions, relocate rail 
switehing-yards, and other projects that-imprave-the efficiency-and-ta pacify of the rail-freight system.

(3)Infr-a5tructurc improvement projects to enhance the capacity and efficienc-y^of-ports without-having the effect 
of displacing workers-in port operations;

(4)1 ruck rom-tdor-and capital and-operational Improvements, mckidtng, but not limrted-te,-dedicated-truck-facilities 
or truck toll facilities.

(5 }8order-capital and operational improvements-that enhance goods movcment-between California-and Mexico 
aird-that-maximize the state's ability to-eeeess funds madeevadable-to Hie-state-by federal-law,

Fcafrnector-road-eapftal and operational'imjjrwements-to effeetivety-faethtate the 
runvemeot-of-goods, particularly for -ogress-end-egress to-and-from the state's-land ptiHs of-entFy,—airports, and 
seaports, to relieve traffic congestion along major trade-or goods movement corridors.

(dXTjifi-evanishng the program of projects-to-be funded wtth funds desenbed4n-peragmph f-2-} of subdivision-fa-); 
the commission shall evaluate t-he total
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to CoHfeFnia's-economy, environment-, -and-pubkt-heplth.BTiecomFnission shaF consult with the agencies- identified 
Us-Exeeutive-Grder 8-32-15 ana metropolitan-ptannmg-ongenizations-in-order to utilize-the -appropriate -models, 
techniques, and methods to develop the parameters for evaluating the program of projects—The commission shall
allocate the-fundtrig-described in paragraph (2} of subdivision (a) fer-t-wde-infr-astructure improvements -consistent 
with Section-&8?B;|i2-GMhe-Government-Cede and the Trade - Fund -(TClFj Guidelines
adopted -by the commission on -November 27,-2&0?7-or as amended by the commission-,-and-m-a-manner-that-(A)
addresses the-state's most urgent nceds.-f-Bj- balances the demands of various land-ports-ef-entry, seaports-,-end 
airports, (G) provides reasonable geographic balance between the -state's- regions, (G) places emphasis on 
projects thel-impreve-trade-corridor mobility and safety while-reducing emissions of diesel particulate end-other 
pollutant emissians-and-reduting-other negative community tmpactSj-arid (E> makes a Significant contribution to 
the state's economy.

(2)-The-eommis5ien shall a Hecate the federal freight funding, specifically, pursuant to the original TC!F GotdeHnes, 
as adopted by -the-commisslon-on November-??—20&-7, -end m tbe-manner-described tn^ArJ to ft), inclusive, of

(A)Qne hundred—fifty -mdHon -deHars--{3-150,000-,OfiG) shall be -dedicated exclusively to fund improvements to 
California's existing-er-plenned lard-ports-Bf-entryon the border with Mexico-.-The department. In consultation 
with the San Diego Association--ef-Governments—and the Imperial County- Transportation Commission, shall 
nominate-a-program of projects for
enhance goads movement between CaHtorma and Mexico-one contr-toate to !he rediKtion-of-emissions.

capital and operational improvements To

(BlSeverUy -mHHon-dollars {$70,006/0110) shall be dedicated—exclusively-to fund-projects for the elimination, 
alteration, -or-impfciveroent-ef-hezardetis-raiiFoad-highway grade 
the-department and a regional transportation agency.

: jointly nominated-by

(C)Three hundred sixty million dollars ($360,000,G&O) shall be available for projects nominated by regional 
transpartait&o-agengios-aod other- public agencies, including-counties, cities,-andge-rtaotborities, in consultatlori 
with-the depart merit, and ceasrstent-with-eorfHd&r-based programming taegets-e-entained-in-the-Trade Corridors- 
Investment Fund (TGIF) Guidelines adopted by the commissien-on November 27, 2007, or as amended by -the 
commission,-to-pfovide reasonable geographic-targets-i 
may-pr-epose-or what-the commission may-approve 
Imperial County-Transportation Gommtssrofi, and other public■< 
be excluded from nominating -projects under-this subparagraph.

const r aining-whet an agency 
of Governments,-the 

Counties-shall

ion shall proportionately adjust-the amounts In subparagraphs (A), (Bj, and (Cj rrl paragraph-^ j
than five hundredif the amount--of ftinds-deseribed -In- paragraph (2) of 

eighty million dollars ($580,000,000).

(4}The -commission -shall adopt guidelines to allocate- the--funding described--to subdivision {a) for trade 
infrastructure improvements in a manner that—(A) addresses the state's most urgent needs,- (B) balances the 
demonds-ef various land ports of entry, seaports-, and airports, (C) provides reasonable geographic balance 
bet-ween-the state's regions, (D) places emphasis-on projects-that improve trade corridor-mobility and safety 
while reducing emissions -of-diesel particulates, greenhouse gases, and other pollutants and reducing other 
negative community Impacts-,-and ■{■E-j-mekes a-significant-contribution to- the siate-'s-ecoocimy. Ttie commission 
shall adopt any amendmentsto the 2007-guidelines on or before April 1, 2017.

(5)ln adopting emended gtiidelrnes, end developing and adopting the program-ef projects, the commission shall 
do all of the following;

(AlAceept nominations fer projects to be included In the program—of—projects ■ -from- -regional and local 
transportation-agencies and the department.

fBjftecognlze-the key-rote-of the state in prcgect-identibeehen-and support integrating statewide goods movement 
priorities into the corridor-approach.

(G^Gsve-the-highest priority fot fund->ig alio<:ationo-to-project5 jointly-nominated by the dtpart.inent-and a-regional 
or other public agency.

(6)Enaddition; t-he commission shall afse-coosider-the-fofiewing-faetors when allocating funds under this section-i

(A)"Veloeity," which -means-the speed by whieh-largc cargo would travel from the land port of entry or seaport 
through the distribution system.

(By-Throughput,— which means the volume of cargo that would-move from the fand-port- of entry-or seaport
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through the distribution system.

(C)"Reliability," which means a reasonably consistent 
point-to another on any given day or at any given-time in Californiar

{■E>J'-€onge5ttOiT-re£lLjLtHonr" which meens-the reduction in-recurrent daily fraura-ef-deiay-to-be-achieved.

SEC. 28.Section 2192.2 of the Streets and -Highways Code-is-amendcd to read:

2192.2.T-he-eommission shall allocate funds-rnadc availabie-by this chapter to projects that -have identified and 
committee supplemental funding--from—appropriate local, federal, or—private oourteSi The commission—shad 
determine the appropriate-amount of supplemental funding each project-should have to be eligible for moneys 
based on a projeet-by-project-rcvicw and an assessment of the project's benefit to the st-ate-and the program. 
Funded improvements shail-have-supplemental funding that is-at least equal to-thc amount of the contribution 
on6er-<4=H5-c-hapter. 1 he commission -may-mve-priority for funding -to--projects-with-higher levels of committed 
supplemental fundlngr

SEC. 29.Section-2192.4 is-added to the Streets and Flighways Code, to read-:

2-192.4. The portion of the revenues-in the Fiighway Users Tax Account-attributable to the increase in the diesel 
fuel -excise tax pursuant-to-subdivi5>on -b) of Section -SOOSQ-of-t-he-Revenue and Taxation--Code, as odjnsted 
pursuant to subdivision (c)-of-that section, shall be transferred to the Trade-Corridors Improvement Fund.

SEfe-BCFSeetion 9250.3 is added to the Vehicle Code, to read:

9pS9. 3-.(a>hi-adoiL-dn to any other fees specified in this code-er-the-Revenoe-and-tan alien Code; -oommencinp
to the (fepartmenh-for-registratv&n or 

renewal of registration of every vehicle subject to registration under this code, except those vehicles that are 
expressly exempted under this code from payment of registration fees.

October 1, 2G3 7,-a-regi5trat»ep~tec~of

(b)Bcginning -October 1, 20-2Q-, and every third year-thcrcafter, the Department of-Motor Vehicles shall adjust the 
fee imposed under this section -for-mApt-ipo-in -an-amount equal -to-the-change-in-the--California Consumer-Price 
Index for the prior throe year period, as calculated -by-the-DepartmprH of Finance, with-amounts -eguoi-to or 
greater t-han fifty-ccnts ($0.50) rounded to the next highest whole dollar-

- the deduction-of-the department s administrative costs-related to-th-ts section, 
shafFbc deposited-m the Road Maintenance and Ftehabilitation-Account created-pursuant to Section 2031 of the 
Streets and -High ways Code.

SEC. 42. Section 2192.4 is added to the Streets and Highways Code, to read:

2192.4. The Trade Corridor Enhancement Account is hereby created in the State Transportation Fund to receive 
funds from subdivision (b) of Section 60050 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, as adjusted. Funds in the account 
shall be available for expenditure upon appropriation by the Legislature for corridor-based freight projects 
nominated by local agencies and the state.

SEC. 43. The Legislature finds and declares all of the following:

(a) Californians know congestion. For decades, California has been home to five or six of the nation's most 
congested travel corridors, which are located in Los Angeles, the San Francisco-Oakland-San Jose Bay Area, the 
Inland Empire, San Diego, and increasingly, in the central valley. While congestion is a vexing challenge in a state 
that is home to nearly 40 million people and that adds nearly a half-million people each year, regions and 
localities are finding new ways to address congestion in highly traveled corridors by undertaking long-term, 
comprehensive, and multimodal approaches that seek to reduce congestion by expanding travel choices, 
improving the quality of life, and preserving the local community character within the corridor.

(b) Examples of this more comprehensive approach to improving congestion in highly traveled corridors include, 
but are not limited to, programs in the following regions:

(1) The North Coast Corridor improvements along Route 5 and the parallel rail corridor in the County of San 
Diego.

(2) The Route 91 and Metrolink rail corridor improvements in the County of Riverside.

(3) Emerging solutions for the Route 101 and Caltrain corridor connecting Silicon Valley with San Francisco.

(4) Multimodal approaches for the Route 101 and SMART rail corridor between the Counties of Marin and Sonoma.
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(5) Comprehensive solutions for the Route 405 Corridor in the County of Los Angeles.

(c) The state recognizes the benefits to mobility, quality of life, and the environment through comprehensive, 
multimodal proposals that address mobility, community, and environmental challenges along highly traveled 
corridors. Therefore, the Solutions for Congested Corridors Program is being created to support collaborative and 
comprehensive proposals to address these challenges.

SEC. 44. Chapter 8.5 (commencing with Section 2390) is added to Division 3 of the Streets and Highways Code, 
to read:

CHAPTER 8.5. Congested Corridors

2390. The Solutions for Congested Corridors Program is hereby created.

2391. Pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 11053 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, two hundred fifty million 
dollars ($250,000,000) in the State Highway Account shall be available for appropriation to the Department of 
Transportation in each annual Budget Act for the Solutions for Congested Corridors Program. Funds made 
available for the program shall be allocated by the California Transportation Commission to projects designed to 
achieve a balanced set of transportation, environmental, and community access improvements within highly 
congested travel corridors throughout the state. Funding shall be available for projects that make specific 
performance improvements and are part of a comprehensive corridor plan designed to reduce congestion in highly 
traveled corridors by providing more transportation choices for residents, commuters, and visitors to the area of 
the corridor while preserving the character of the local community and creating opportunities for neighborhood 
enhancement projects. In order to mitigate increases in vehicle miles traveled, greenhouse gases, and air 
pollution, highway lane capacity-increasing projects funded by this program shall be limited to high-occupancy 
vehicle lanes, managed lanes as defined in Section 14106 of the Government Code, and other non-general 
purpose lane improvements primarily designed to improve safety for all modes of travel, such as auxiliary lanes, 
truck climbing lanes, or dedicated bicycle lanes. Project elements within the corridor plans may include 
improvements to state highways, local streets and roads, public transit facilities, bicycle and pedestrian facilities, 
and restoration or preservation work that protects critical local habitat or open space,

2392. A regional transportation planning agency or county transportation commission or authority responsible for 
preparing a regional transportation improvement plan under Section 14527 of the Government Code or the 
department may nominate projects for funding through the program that are consistent with the policy objectives 
of the program as set forth in this chapter. The commission shall allocate no more than one-half of the funds 
available each year to projects nominated exclusively by the department. Preference shall be given to corridor 
plans that demonstrate that the plans and the specific project improvements to be undertaken are the result of 
collaboration between the department and local or regional partners that reflect a comprehensive approach to 
addressing congestion and quality-of-life issues within the affected corridor through investment in transportation 
and related environmental solutions. Collaboration between the partners may be demonstrated by a project being 
jointly nominated by both the regional agency and the department.

2393. A project nomination shall include documentation regarding the quantitative and qualitative measures 
validating the project's consistency with the policy objectives of the program as set forth in this chapter. In 
addition to being included in a corridor plan, a nominated project shall also be included in the region's regional 
transportation plan. Projects within the boundaries of a metropolitan planning organization must be included in an 
adopted regional transportation plan that includes a sustainable communities strategy determined by the State 
Air Resources Board to achieve the region's greenhouse gas emissions reduction targets.

2394. The commission shall allocate program funds to projects after reviewing the corridor plans submitted by the 
regional agencies or the department and making a determination that a proposed project is consistent with the 
objectives of the corridor plan. In addition to making a consistency determination with respect to project 
nominations, the commission shall score the proposed projects on the following criteria:

(a) Safety.

(b) Congestion.

(c) Accessibility.

(d) Economic development and job creation and retention.

(e) Furtherance of state and federal ambient air standards and greenhouse gas emissions reduction standards 
pursuant to the California Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006 (Division 25.5 (commencing with Section 38550)
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of the Health and Safety Code) and Senate Bill 375 (Chapter 728 of the Statutes of 2008).

(f) Efficient land use.

(g) Matching funds.

(h) Project deliverability.

2395. The commission shall adopt an initial program of projects to be funded through the initial appropriation for 
the program. The initial program may cover a multiyear programming period. Subsequent programs of projects 
shall be adopted on a biennial basis consistent with available funds for the program, and may include updates to 
programs of projects previously adopted.

2396. The commission, in consultation with the State Air Resources Board, shall develop and adopt guidelines for 
the program consistent with the requirements of this chapter. Guidelines adopted by the commission shall be 
exempt from the Administrative Procedure Act (Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 11340) of Part 1 of 
Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code). Prior to adopting the guidelines, the commission shall conduct at 
least one public hearing in northern California and one public hearing in southern California to review and provide 
an opportunity for public comment. The commission shall adopt the final guidelines no sooner than 30 days after 
the commission provides the proposed guidelines to the Joint Legislative Budget Committee and the 
transportation policy committees in the Senate and the Assembly.

2397. On or before March 1, 2019, and annually thereafter, the commission shall provide project update reports 
on the development and implementation of the program described in this chapter in its annual report to the 
Legislature prepared pursuant to Section 14535 of the Government Code. A copy of the report shall be provided 
to the Joint Legislative Budget Committee and the transportation policy committees of both houses of the 
Legislature. The report, at a minimum, shall include information on each project that received funding under the 
program, including, but not limited to, all of the following:

(a) A summary describing the overall progress of the project since the initial award.

(b) Expenditures to date for all project phase costs.

(c) A summary of milestones achieved during the prior year and milestones expected to be reached in the coming 
year.

(d) An assessment of how the project is meeting the quantitative and qualitative measurements identified in the 
project nomination, as outlined in Section 2393.

SEC. 45. Section 4000.15 is added to the Vehicle Code, to read:

4000.15. (a) Effective January 1, 2020, the department shall confirm, prior to the initial registration or the transfer 
of ownership and registration of a diesel-fueled vehicle with a gross vehicle weight rating of more than 14,000 
pounds, that the vehicle is compliant with, or exempt from, applicable air pollution control technology 
requirements pursuant to Division 26 (commencing with Section 39000) of the Health and Safety Code and 
regulations of the State Air Resources Board adopted pursuant to that division.

(b) Except as otherwise provided in subdivision (c), for diesel-fueled vehicles subject to Section 43018 of the 
Health and Safety Code, as applied to the reduction of emissions of diesel particulate matter, oxides of nitrogen, 
and other criteria pollutants from in-use diesel-fueled vehicles, and Section 2025 of Title 13 of the California Code 
of Regulations as it read January 1, 2017, or as subsequently amended:

(1) The department shall refuse registration, or renewal or transfer of registration, for a diesel-fueled vehicle with 
a gross vehicle weight rating of 14,001 pounds to 26,000 pounds for the following vehicle model years:

(A) Effective January 1, 2020, vehicle model years 2004 and older.

(B) Effective January 1, 2021, vehicle model years 2007 and older.

(C) Effective January 1, 2023, vehicle model years 2010 and older.

(2) The department shall refuse registration, or renewal or transfer of registration, for a diesel-fueled vehicle with 
a gross vehicle weight rating of more than 26,000 pounds for the following vehicle model years:

(A) Effective January 1, 2020, vehicle model years 2000 and older.
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(B) Effective January 1, 2021, vehicle model years 2005 and older.

(C) Effective January 1, 2022, vehicle model years 2007 and older.

(D) Effective January 1, 2023, vehicle model years 2010 and older.

(c) (1) As determined by the State Air Resources Board, notwithstanding effective dates and vehicle model years 
identified in subdivision (b), the department may allow registration, or renewal or transfer of registration, for a 
diesel-fueled vehicle that has been reported to the State Air Resources Board, and is using an approved 
exemption, or is compliant with applicable air pollution control technology requirements pursuant to Division 26 
(commencing with Section 39000) of the Health and Safety Code and regulations of the State Air Resources Board 
adopted pursuant to that division, including vehicles equipped with the required model year emissions equivalent 
engine or otherwise using an approved compliance option.

(2) fhe State Air Resources Board shall notify the department of the vehicles allowed to be registered pursuant to 
this subdivision.

SEC. 46. Section 4156 of the Vehicle Code is amended to read:

4156. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this code, and except as provided in subdivision (b), the 
department in its discretion may issue a temporary permit to operate a vehicle when a payment of fees has been 
accepted in an amount to be determined by, and paid to the department, by the owner or other person in lawful 
possession of the vehicle. The permit shall be subject to the terms and conditions, and shall be valid for the 
period of time, that the department shall deem appropriate under the circumstances.

(b) (1) The department shall not issue a temporary permit pursuant to subdivision (a) to operate a vehicle for 
which a certificate of compliance is required pursuant to Section 4000.3, and for which that certificate of 
compliance has not been issued, unless the department is presented with sufficient evidence, as determined by 
the department, that the vehicle has failed its most recent smog check inspection.

(2) one temporary permit may be issued pursuant to this subdivision to a vehicle owner in a
two-year period.

(3) A temporary permit issued pursuant to paragraph (1) is valid for either 60 days after the expiration of the 
registration of the vehicle or 60 days after the date that vehicle is removed from nonoperation, whichever is 
applicable at the time that the temporary permit is issued.

(4) A temporary permit issued pursuant to paragraph (1) is subject to Section 9257.5.

(c) (1) The department may issue a temporary permit pursuant to subdivision (a) to operate a vehicle for which 
registration may be refused pursuant to Section 4000.15.

(2) Only one temporary permit may be issued pursuant to this subdivision for any vehicle, unless otherwise 
approved by the State Air Resources Board.

(3) A temporary permit issued pursuant to paragraph (1) is valid for either 90 days after the expiration of the 
registration of the vehicle or 90 days after the date that vehicle is removed from nonoperation, whichever is 
applicable at the time the temporary permit is issued.

(4) A temporary permit issued pursuant to paragraph (1) is subject to Section 9257.5.

SEC. 31 .SEC. 47. Section 9250.6 is added to the Vehicle Code, to read:

9250.6. (a) In addition to any other fees specified in this code, or the Revenue and Taxation Code, commencing 
October 1, 2017, July 1, 2020, a registration road improvement fee of one hundred dollars ($100) shall be paid to 
the department for registration or renewal of registration of every zero-emission motor vehicle model year 2020 
and later subject to registration under this code, except those motor vehicles that are expressly exempted under 
this code from payment of registration fees.

, 2020,- and every -third year thereafter, the Department of Motor- 
fee imposed under this section for inflation in art-amount equal to the change in-the Califomia-Gonsumer Price

: -of- -Fr-by - i -or
greater-than fifty cents ($0.50) rounded te-the next highest-whole dollar.

(b) On January 1, 2021, and every January 1 thereafter, the Department of Motor Vehicles shall adjust the road
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improvement fee imposed under subdivision (a) by increasing the fee in an amount equal to the increase in the 
California Consumer Price Index for the prior year, except the first adjustment shall cover the prior six months, as 
calculated by the Department of Finance, with amounts equal to or greater than fifty cents ($0.50) rounded to the 
highest whole dollar. The incremental change shall be added to the associated fee rate for that year.

(c) Any changes to the road improvement fee imposed by subdivision (a) that are enacted by legislation 
subsequent to July 1, 2017, shall be deemed to be changes to the base fee rate for purposes of the California 
Consumer Price Index calculation and adjustment performed pursuant to subdivision (b).

(c)

(d) Revenues from the road improvement fee, after deduction of the department's administrative costs related to 
this section, shall be deposited in the Road Maintenance and Rehabilitation Account created pursuant to Section 
2031 of the Streets and Highways Code.

(e) This section does not apply to a commercial motor vehicle subject to Section 9400.1.

(e)

road improvement fee required pursuant to this section does not apply to the initial 
registration after the purchase of a new zero-emission motor vehicle.
(f)

(g) For purposes of this section, "zero-emission motor vehicle" means a motor vehicle as described in-subdivtsiens 
(c-fand subdivision (d) of Section 44258 of the Health and Safety Code, or any other motor vehicle that is able to 
operate on any fuel other than gasoline or diesel fuel.

SEC. 32-.-

94B£-.5-,{a4N-o(withstanding Sec-Fions-9460rt^ 9400.4, and -42205-ef-Btis-eoete-,-Sections 16773 and 4696 5-of-the 
Gu^ernmewt Code, Section 2183 of the Strwts-ond Highways Cade, or any other- law, weight-fee-revenues-shall 
only -be transferred consistent with the schedule-provided in subdivision (b) from the State Highway Account to 
the Transportation Debt Service Fund, the Transportation Bond Direct Payment-Account, or-any other ftmd-sf 
account-for the purpose of-payment of the debt service on transportation general obligation bonds and shell-net 
be loaned to the General-Ftmd-r

-te-

(b)(l)T-he transfer-oh-weight fee-revenues, after deduction of collection costs, from the State-Highway Account 
pursuant to subdivision (a) shall not exceed-:

(A)Nincty percent of the total weight fees in the 2017-18 fiscal year:

(B)fighty percent of the total-weight fees-in the 2018-19 fiscal year.

(C)Scvcnty percent of the total weighhfees In-thc 2019-20 fiscal year.

(D)Sixty percent of the total weight feesfn the 2020-21 fiscal year-

(E)Fifty percent of the total weight fees tn -2-021-22 and subsequent fiscal years.

(2)Thc California Transportation Commission, on or before January 1, 2018, shall recommend a course of action 
to the Legislature and the Governor that -would provide for the portion of-weight fees described-in subparagraph
(E) of paragraph (1) to -be-retained 4n the State Highway Account or transferred to-the Road Maintenance and 
Rehabilitation Account created pursuant-to Section 2031 t

SEC. 33.The-increases -in tax rates-tn Sections 6051-.-8, 6201.8, -7360, and 60050 of-fhc Revenue and-Taxation 
Code, as amended hy-this act, shall become cffcctive-on July 1, 2017.

SEC. 48. (a) On or before January 1, 2019, the Institute for Transportation Studies at the University of California, 
Davis is requested to prepare and submit to the Governor and the Legislature a report that makes 
recommendations on potential methodologies to raise revenue from zero-emission and low-emission vehicle 
owners to achieve the state's transportation electrification, clean air, and climate targets established under law 
while also ensuring those vehicle owners pay their fair share of any costs borne by motorists to fund 
improvements to the transportation system.

(b) The report shall examine all fees, taxes, and incentives for zero- and low-emission vehicles, and other
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vehicles, and shall make recommendations for options that ensure the purchase and ownership of zero- and 
low-emission vehicles are properly incentivized to assist in meeting state dean air and climate targets, while also 
ensuring appropriate levels of funding for roads and transportation.

(c) The study shall assess annual fees on zero-emission vehicles or other vehicles not otherwise subject to state 
fuel excise or use taxes and compare that to the average annual state fuel excise tax assessed on gasoline or 
diesel vehicles with equivalent fuel economy.

(d) The Institute shall consult with the State Air Resources Board, the Department of Transportation, the 
Department of Motor Vehicles, and the State Board of Equalization in preparing the report.

(e) This report shall be submitted in compliance with Section 9795 of the Government Code.

SEC. 49. Guidelines adopted to implement transportation programs in this act by the California Transportation 
Commission, the Department of Transportation, the Transportation Agency, or any other state agency shall be 
exempt from the Administrative Procedure Act (Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 11340) of Part 1 of 
Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code).

SEC. 34.SEC. 50. This act is an urgency statute necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, 
health, or safety within the meaning of Article IV of the Constitution and shall go into immediate effect. The facts 
constituting the necessity are:

In order to provide additional funding for road maintenance and rehabilitation purposes as quickly as possible, it 
is necessary for this act to take effect immediately.
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